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FOREWORD
The Marshall Space Flight Center maintains an active
history program to assure that the foundation of the
Center's history is captured and preserved for current and
future generations. As part of that overall effort, the
Center began a project in 1987 to capture historical
inforTnation and documentation on the Marshall Center's roles
regarding Space Shuttle and Space Station.
Working under Contract NAS8-35900, three historians
employed by MSI, a Division of the Bionetics Corporation,
began compiling bibliographies, chronologies and oral
interview transcripts. MSI historians Jessie E. Whalen and
Sarah L. McKinley did the work for Space Shuttle. Historian
Thomas G. Gates did the work for Space Station.
The products that the historians have prepared are
intended to provide supportive research essential to the
writing of formal narrative histories of Marshall's
contributions to the Space Shuttle and Space Station. The
products will also help ensure that historically significant
facets of Marshall's involvement in both programs are not
overlooked or lost, whether they be in the form of events,
documents, or personal interviews.
This supportive research is that which is basic to any
historical research project and is not intended to be an end
unto itself. It is designed to give the historian the
necessary data from which to compile the aforementioned
written histories and to preserve records of historically
significant aspects of Marshall's involvement in Space
Shuttle and Space Station.
This document is Marshall History Report 12 (MHR-12),
Chronology: HSFC Space Station Program, 1982-Present. It
contains listing of major events directly related to the
Space Station Program at Marshall. This information will
provide the researcher with a means of following the
chronological progression of the program.
Questions concerning this document should be directed to
the Marshall Space Flight Center Historian, CN22, Marshall
Space Flight Center, Alabama 35812.
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
OF POOR QUALITY
PREFACE
The Space Station History Project is on-going;
therefore, the following Chronology will be updated and
amended continually. If there appear to be gaps or omissions
in this Chronology, they should be rectified as research
continues.
The body of this document contains synopses of major
events listed according to the dates of their occurrence: the
sources from which the synopses were taken are also given.
Indices follow the synopses and provide additional data
concerning the events listed. The Event Index provides a
brief listing of all the events without synopses. The
Element Index lists the specific elements of the Space
Station Program under consideration in the events. The
Location Index lists the locations where the events took
place. The indices and synopses may be cross-referenced by
using dates.
Acronyms and abbreviations used in the Chronology may be
found either in the separately bound MSFC Space Station
Program Commonly Used Acronyms and Abbreviations Listing or
in the List of Source Abbreviations in this document.
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82/01/06 A $550,000MSFC contractwas awardedto TRW, Inc. in RedondoBeach,CA for MSFC-Rel-82-1
the continuationof the alternatesystemdesignconceptstudy of Space Platform.
NASA AdministratorJamesBeggs taskedOr. Jack L. kerrebrock,Associate
Administratorfor Aeronauticsand Space Technology,to organizea Space Station
TechnologySteeringCommitteeto adviseNASA managementof the availabilityand
planneddevelopmentof appropriatetechnology.The committeewas to include
participantsfrom NASA/HO,MSFC, and other NASA centers.
M-Star(l/6/B2)
NASA AdministratorJames Beggs taskedGeneralJamesAbrahamson,Associate
Administratorfor SpaceTransporationSystem,Dr. Jack L. Kerrebrock,Associate
Administratorfor Aeronauticsand SpaceTechnology,and PhilipE. Culbertson,
AssociateDeputyAdministrator,with specialassignmentsfor spacestation
planningand technologyactivities.Abrahamsonwas to organizeNASA'sstation
definitionactivities,includingoverallplanningand integrationon NASA's
technicalsupport,coordinationof spacestationutilizationstudies,and the
establishmentof an interfacewith the Departmentof Defenseon development
planningand utilization.
_-Star(llG/82)
82/02/24 The GeneralAccountingOffice (GAOlstartedits surveyof NASA's research
and developmentactivityrelatedto unmanned,low-altitudeSpace Platforms,
unmannedgeostationarySpace Platforms,a mannedoperationscenter,and various
elementsof orbitalequipment.The titleof the assignmentwas 'Surveyof NASA's
Planningand Developmentof Space Stationsand OtherEarth-OrbitalSystems.'
The surveypromptedthe GAO to conducta reviewof SpaceStationplanning.
Gowan/_orris-Chron
82103115 The Space StationTechnologySteeringCommitteeand WorkingGroupsheld a
meeting at MSFC.
Gowan/Morris-Chron
B2/03/19 IvanBekey of the Officeof SpaceFlightand DanielH. _rman, Directorof
Space Station Concept Developmentwithin the Office of Space Science and
Applications, held informal discussions with Dr. 6ottfried 6roger of the
BundesministeriumfuerForschungund Technologie.The topicof discussionwas
the potentialof cooperationbetweenthe US and the FederalRepublicof Germany
with respectto the developmentof the SpaceStation.
Gowan/Morris-Chron
82/04102 A Space StationMissionAnalysisStudiesBriefingwas givento explore
commercialinvolvementin the SpaceStationProgram.
GowanlMorris-Chron
82/04119 The SovietUnion launchedits Salyut7 space stationinto orbit. Gowan/Morris-Chron
The Space StationTechnologySteeringCommitteeand WorkingGroupsheld
meetingsat LaRC.
GowanlMorris-Chron
B2104127 The first SpaceOperationsStudymeetingwas held in Washington,D.C.
Topicsof discussionincludedSpace Stationmodules,hardware,and technology
availablefor the SpaceStation.
Gowan/Morris-Chron
B2105119 A Space StationMissionAnalysisStudiesbriefingwas held at JSC. 6owanlMorris-Chron
82/05121 MSFCawarded several study contracts for firms to explore the early uses of
the US Space Station. The contracted firms were invited to describe how an early
Stationcould be used as a test facilityin advanceof operationsin the 1990s.
One study was to look at the role of the Stationin buildinglargestructuresin
MSFC-Rel-82-54
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82/05121 orbit;a secondstudywouldexaminethe servicingand maintainingof satellites;
and a thirdstudywould examinethe reIationshlpof the Statlonwlth an Orbital
TransferVehicle.Accordingto WilliamHuber,Managerof the SpaceStationTask
Forceat MSFC, the studie_were to assumea Stationwouldbe in orbitby 1990.
Responsesto the requestfor proposalswere due by 21 June 1982, and the
contractswere to be awardedby August1982.They were to run for elghtmonths.
82/06102 NASA establisheda Space StationTask Forceunder the directionof John D.
Hodge,Assistantfor SpaceStationPlanningand Analysisin the Officeof the
AssociateDeputyAdministrator.The Task Force was to be responsiblefor the
developmentof the programmaticaspectsof the SpaceStationas they evolve,
includingmissionanalysis,requirementsdefinition,and programmanagement,
accordingto the announcementby NASA AdministratorJamesBeggs.In carryingout
the Task Force'sfunctions,Hodge was to reportto PhilipE. Culbertson,
AssociateDeputyAdministratorfor Space Station,and was to draw from the Space
Station-relatedactivitiesof each of the NASA programofficesand field
centers.
M-Star(6/2/82)
82/06ij0-11
82i06/11
82106/15
82/06/17
82106/23
B2106/28
Dr. Hans Mark,NASA DeputyAdministrator,and Lt. Ben. RichardHenry,Space
DivisionCommanderof the USAF Space Command,co-chaireda launchvehicle
symposiumat MSFC.Space Stationwas one of fourmajor issuesdiscussed.
NASA officialsand Japaneserepresentativesof the NationalSpace
DevelopmentAgency(NASDA)held a meetingfor the purposeof discussingSpace
Stationplanning.Japan had two organizationsconductingSpaceStationstudies:
one by theirScienceand TechnologyAgency,the secondby the Ministryof
InternationalTradeand Industry(MITI).The two studieswere to be integrated
by NASDA beforebeingpresentedto NASA.
Rep. Don Fuqua (D-FL),Chairmanof the US House Committeeon Scienceand
Technologysent PresidentRonaldReagana letterstating,'...theSovietUnion
has gaineda leadershippositionin mannedspaceflightthroughits space station
activities.Therefore,I urge you to reaffirmthisNation'scommitmentto
preservinga positionof world leadershipin space throughcontinuationof a
balancedspacescienceand applicationsprogramand commitmentto a long range
goal of establishinga UnitedStatespermanentmannedpresencein space."
NASA AdministratorJamesBeggs met with EuropeanSpaceAgencyDirector
Genera]Erik Ouistgaardin Paris to agreeto generalprinciplesfor NASA/ESA
cooperativeagreements.
The Space StationTechnologySteeringCommitteeheld a meetingat GSFC.
NASA releaseda requestfor proposals(RFP)for Space StationMission
AnalysisStudies. This was the RFP for the phaseof the Programbetterknown as
Phase A.
Gowan/Morris-Chron
GowanlMorris-Chron
Gowan/Morris-Chron
Gowan/Morris-Chron
Gowan/Morris-Chron
Gowan/_rris-Chron
B2/07/09
82/07115
The SpaceStationTask Force establisheda MissionRequirementsWorking
Group.
The SpaceStationProgramPlanningWorkingGroup held a meetingat NASA/HQ.
The SpaceStationSystemsWorkingGroup held a meetingat NASAIHQ.The
meetingwas devotedprimarilyto organizingthe activitiesof the Systems
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GowanlMorris-Chron
Gowan/Norris-Chron
GowanlMorris-Chron
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82107/15 WorkingGroup and establishingnear-termmilestones.
82/07/16 The JapaneseNationalSpaceDevelopmentAgency (NASDA)establisheda space
stationoffice.
GowanlMorris-Chron
82/07119 NASA AdministratorJames Beggs,Dr. Hans Mark, PhilipE. Culbertson,and
John D. Hodge met to discussSpace Stationplanning.Hodgepresenteda plan for
a two-year,NASA-ledprogramdefinitionprogramwith "enhancedupfrontfunding,"
an approachwhich Beggsaccepted.Beggs indicatedhe wouldsupporta program
with a runoutcost to an initialoperatingcapabilityof around$4 billion;he
did not supportprogramsat lowerlevelssuch as $1.5 to $2.5 billion.Beggsdid
not intendto includea new-startline item for FYB4; instead,he wantedto
distributea seriesof supportingitems (totaling$80 to $110million)in the
FY84 budget.
GowanlMorris-Chron
Membersof the US SenateCommitteeon Commerce,Science,and Transportation
requestedan assessmentof the need for a permanentorbitingfacility.The study
was to be conductedby the Officeof TechnologyAssessment(OTA).
Gowan/_rris-Chron
The EuropeanSpace Agency(ESA)releasedan announcementof opportunityfor
a numberof contractswith Europeanindustryin orderto supportdirect
participationin NASA'sSpace Stationstudies.
GowanlMorris-Chron
The NASA AdvisoryCouncilheld a meetingin which the Councilreviewedthe
NASA FY84 five-yearplanningand new initiativesunder consideration.The
Councilconcludedthat the SpaceStationwas 'notonly the next logicalstep
after acquisitionof the Space TransportationSystem,but is the most exciting
prospectin space for the forseeablefuture."However,the Councilalso felt "it
is importantthatNASA bringin a representativegroup of outsidersearly enough
to influenceSpace Stationrequirementsand design.'NASA AdministratorJames
Beggswas informedof the same.
Gowan/Morris-Chron
82/07/26-30 The Space SciencesBoardof the NationalResearchCouncil(NRC)conducteda
brief summerstudyon Space Station.
Go_an/Morris-Chron
82107/29-30 The Space StationProgramPlanningWorkingGroup (SSPPWG)held a meetingat
NASAIHQ.The group had to generatepresentationchartsfor the SpaceStation
ProgramReviewCommitteewhich was to meet 30 July 1982.
Gowan/Morrzs-Chron
82107/30 The SpaceStationProgramReviewCommittee(SSPRC)held a meetingat
NASAIHQ.
6owanlMorris-Chron
82108109 The Space StationSteeringCommitteeheld a meetingat NASAIHQ. GowanlMorris-Chron
82108110 NASA selectedeightcompaniesfor finalnegotiationsleadingto firm
fixed-pricecontractsof less than$I millionapiecefor Space Stationmission
studies.Thesestudieswere to aid developmentof specificmissionrequirements
and architecturaloptions.The eight companieswere Boeing,GeneralOynamics,
8rumman,Lockheed,MartinMarietta,McDonnellDouglas,Rockwell,and TRW. These
contractedstudieswere to be the next step in the planningactivityfor the
SpaceStation.The studieswere to last for eight monthsand were to identify
and analyzescientific,commercial,nationalsecurity,and space-operational
missions.Alternateconceptsfor the SpaceStationwere also to be considered
by the contractors.
MSFC-ReI-82-75
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82'08/19 The Space Station ProgramPlanning Working Groupmet. Each field center
had a representativewho commentedon programstrategies,budget,and program
plan content.
GowanlMorris-Chron
82108120 NASA contractedfor eight $787,500studies,one for each of eight
companies.The studieswere knownas the MissionAnalysisStudies.
Gowan/Norris-Chron
82109113 MSFCselected four aerospace firms for negotiations leading to contracts
for exploringthe earlyuses of the Space Station.Boeing,MartinMarietta,TRW,
and GeneralDynamicswere selectedfor the fourcontractsworth $375,000.They
were to run for eight months.These studieswere to complementa concurrent
missionsstudymanagedby NASAIHQ.Each contractwas to addressa particular
area in which an operationalmanned facilitywould play an activerole: Boeing
(buildinglarge structuresin space);MartinRariettalTRW(servicingand
maintenanceof satellites);and GeneralDynamics(OTV-SpaceStation
relationship).The contractswere to have the companiesto examinewhat
experimentsneed to be carriedout on an early Stationin order to learnhow to
build and use most effectivelya fullyoperationalSpace Stationby the end of
the lggOs.
MSFC-ReI-82-82
The Officeof SpaceStationhelda SpaceStationinternationalorientation
briefing at NASAIHQ.
GowanlMorris-Chron
82/09115 NASA AdministratorJamesBeggs submittedthe proposedNASA budgetfor FY84
to DavidStockman,Directorof the Officeof Managementand Budgement.
GowanlMorris-Chron
82109116 The Space StationProgramPlanningWorkingGroupproducedits First
DefinitionPhase Schedule.
8owanlMorris-Chron
The SpaceStationProgramReviewCommitteeheld a meeting. Gowan/Morr i s-Chron
82/09/21 Directorof the Space StationTask ForceJohn O. Hodge,RobertF. Freitag,
and Frank Simokaitis met at the White House to discuss Space Station with Gil
Rye of the National Security Advisor staff. Rye warned the NASAofficials to
strengthen three buttresses for a Space Station: the Department of Defense, the
commercialcommunity,and the internationalcommunities.Rye felt that the OOO
would be "slowin comingaboard."
Gowan/Morris-Chron
82/10/03 The SpaceStationSteeringCommitteemet at NASAIHO. Gowanl_rris-Chron
82110114-15 The SpaceStationProgramReviewCommitteeheld a meetingat JSC. GowanlNorris-Chron
82111/01 NASApersonnel held a meeting at the Office of Technology Assessment (OTA)
in order to brief Philip Chandler on the status of international activities and
international potential for participation in the Space Station Program.
GowanlMorris-Chron
82/11/03-13
The Officeof SpaceScienceand Applicationsannounceda $400,000program
to investigateinnovativeuses of the SpaceStationProgram.Subsequently,the
innovativeutilizationof the SpaceStationProgramstudywas unofficiallyand
incorrectlypublicizedas a NASA contestfor 16 'bestideas'on how to use the
SpaceStation.The resultingfloodof suggestionsthen had to be sortedout from
more seriousin-depthproposals.
RobertF. Freitag,DeputyDirectorof the SpaceStationTask Force,visited
GowanlMorris-Chron
Gowan/Morris-Chron
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B3/02/ii is the next major NASA initiative.'Beggs furtherexplainedthat he was asking
AssociateDeputyAdministratorPhilipE. Culbertsonand John O. Hodge,Director
of the Space StationTaskForce, to organize'an in-houseeffortconcentrating
on technologyand systemsengineering.By using our personnel,facilitiesand
the technicalexpertisefor whichwe are justifiablyproud,we can make sure
that we will be 'smartbuyers'and effectivemanagersof futureindustry
participation."
63102115 The Chairmanof the US HouseSubcommitteeon HUO-IndependentAgencies,Rep.
EdwardP. Boland(D-MA),held a hearingon the appropriationsrequestfor the
Officeof Scienceand TechnologyPolicy,in whichDr. Georgekeyworth,National
ScienceAdvisorto the President,testified:'On the subjectof space station,I
would supportadditionalfundingif I were shownsomethingthat I have not yet
been shown--asinglewell definedapplicationof a spacestation."
GowanlMorris-Chron
83i03/07-II PhilipE. Culbertson,NASA AssociateDeputyAdministrator,accompaniedby
Dr. TerenceT. Finn of the SpaceStationTask Force,visitedJapaneseofficials
in Tckyo to discussSpaceStationplanning.'It is interestingto note,'wrote
Dr. Finn, 'thatNASOA has alreadyassignedto Japaneseindustrythe potential
dements for a Japanesecontributionto a U.S. spacestation.Each of seven
companiesis workingon a separatepiece.'
Gowan/Morris-Chron
a3/03/I0 The SpaceStationProgramReviewCommitteeheld a meetingat NASAIHQ. Gowan/_orris-Chron
83!03128-_I
83104i11
The SpaceStationTechnologyWorkshopwas held at the NationalConference
Centerin Williamsburg,VA.
PresidentRonaldReaganapprovedNationalSecurityStudy DirectiveNumber
5-83.This documentestablishedthe termsof referencefor a studywith the
objective'to establishthe basisfor an Administrationdecisionon whetheror
not to proceedwith the NASA developmentof a permanentlybased,mannedSpace
Station.'The NSSD 5-B3 also stated:"In order to assessthe policyissuesin a
balancedfashion,NASA will providea backgroundpaperoutliningfour example
scenariosthat representpossibleapproachesfor the continuationof this
nation'smannedspace program.Theseexamplescenariosare:Space Shuttleand
UnmannedSatellites;SpaceShuttleand UnmannedPlatforms;Space Shuttleand an
Evolutionary/ IncrementallyDevelopedSpaceStation;SpaceShuttleand a Fully
FunctionalSpaceStation."
GowanlMorris-Chron
Gowan/Morris-Chron
83104/21 On 21 April,a two-weekbriefingby severalaerospacecompanieswas
completed. The topic of the briefings was the results of eight NASA/HQspace
stationstudies.The studycontractswere issuedto the companiesin August1982
and were designedto contributeto the developmentof specificmission
requirementsand overallarchitecturaloptions.The resultswere to be
incorporatedinto NASA studiesof a proposedShuttle-tended,permanent-orbiting
system.The studieswere part of a NASA planningactivitythat was consideringa
space stationas the next possiblemajorinitiativein space.The studies
identifiedand analyzedthe scientific,commercial,nationalsecurity,and space
operationalmissionsthatcould be conductedaboarda spacestation.The
contractors developed concepts for a station system. Boeing, TRW,Lockheed,
GeneralOynamics,NartinMarietta,MDAC,Rockwell,and Grummanparticipated.
83104/27 The ConceptDevelopmentGroup (COG)occupiedtheirquartersin a General
ServicesAdministrationbuildingnear NASAIHQ.
PRECEDING PAGE BLANK NOT FILMED
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Gowan/Morris-Chron
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83/05,t02-13LaRC hosteda MissionSynthesisWorkshop.The purposeof this workshopwas
to create threetime-phasedmissionsets supportingscience/applications,
commercial,and technology-developmentareas whichwouldrepresentactualSpace
Stationmissions.From thosesets,a Space Station"architecture'would be
derivedalongwith cost estimates.Those materialswouldthen form the basisfor
an agencybudgetdecisionin mid-Augustand also assistthe SeniorInteragency
Group.The participantsof the workshopwere a mixtureof governmentpersonnel
and industryrepresentativesfrom majoraerospacecontractors.
Sowan!Morris-Chron
83105106 A draft versionof a requestfor proposalswas releasedto eight Space
Stationcontractors.
GowanlMorris-Chron
83105/12 The SpaceStationProgramReviewCommitteeheld m meetingat LaRC. GowanlMorris-Chron
83/05/25
83105/27
NASA accepted18 proposalsfor studieswhich were to lead to innovative
uses of a spacestation.The studies,fundedfor a totalcost of $400,000by the
Officeof SpaceScienceand Applications,were in linewith NASA'sdesireto
involvespace stationusers early in the planningprocessso that their
requirementswould be fullyconsideredin the designand constructionof
hardware.The 18 proposalswere selectedfrommore than300 submittedbetweenI
November1982 and I January1983.The selectedproposalscovereda wide rangeof
potentialusers for a space station,includinglife sciences,astrophysics,
Earthand environmentalsciences,materialsprocessing,artisticpotential,new
technologydevelopment,and commercialpossibilities.Half of the studieswere
to be conductedat universities,a thirdby the privatesector,and the rest by
government.Final reportswere due in September1983.
The Officeof Space Flightreleaseda solicitationto developa business
plan for commercialopportunitiesto the eightSpaceStationsystemanalysis
contractors(see6 May 1983).
M-Gtar(5/25/83)
GowanlMorris-Chron
83/06/02-13 A MissionRequirementsWorkshopwas held at LaRC during2-13 Nay 1983.
Therewere 48 membersof the workshopfrom NASA,_AF, and aerospaceindustry.
The observeddesignconsiderationscalledfor a three-manSpace Stationwith
four berthingports and 2000 sq. ft. of livingspace;cost was $7 billion.One
hundredsevenPissionswere examined:48 in science,28 in communications
operations,and 31 in technologydevelopment.NSFC managedthe followingfrom
the BaselineMissionSet: scienceand applications(spaceplasmaphysics,animal
and plant vivarium,and space telescope);commercial(materialsprocessing,
electrophoresisoperations);technology{materialsperformance,telepresenceand
EVA, satelliteservicing,and ONV servicing).
HSV-TImes(6/SIB3)
83106/07 The Senior InteragencyGroupSpaceStationWorkingGroup held a meeting. Gowan/Horris-Chron
83106113 The SpaceStationSteeringCommitteeheld a meetingat NASAIHQ.The members
discussedthe followingquestion:when will the Space StationTask Forcemake
the transitionfrom a promotionalorganizationto a programorganization?
Gowan/Morris-Chron
B3/06/13-15 The SpaceStationProgramPlanningWorkingGroupheld a meetingat NASA/HQ. Gowan/Morris-Chron
83/06/16 John O. Hodge,Directorof the SpaceStationTask Force,briefedRichard
Malowof the US Houseof RepresentativesAppropriationsSubcommitteestaff
concerningthe Space Stationmissionssynthesisresults.Hr. Malowexpressed
doubtsabout presentand futurebenefitsof the SpaceStationProgramas
Gowan/Morris-Chron
DATE
83/06/16
83/0b/20
83107107
83i07/18
B3!07120-21
83107126-27
83/08i03
D'Bfl
compared to the cost of using present Space Shuttle orbiters.
The Department of Defense (DOD) inforaed Robert BcFarland, Deputy Assistant
to the President for National Security Affairs, that the DODcould not identify
a aission which could be uniquely fulfilled by a mannedspace station. 'Further,
no projected requirements could be identified that would be significantly
enhancedby the developaentof a spacestation...Studiesto date have
identifiedno unique,cost effectivecontributionsthat man-in-the-loopcan make
to the executionof militaryaissionssuch as surveillance,navigationand
communications.Further,consideringthe cost of developingand procuringone or
more spacestationsand the difficultyin makinga space stationsurvivable,
questionsare raisedconcerningthe reliancethat could be placedon the
availabi]ityof a space stationin conflict.'The DefenseDepartmentalso noted
that it had not been pleasedwith the historyof previousmannedspace programs.
The NASAPolicy Review Coaiittee and center directors held a aeeting at
NASA/HO.This aeeting was concerned with NASA's prograa planning for FYB5
through FY8% Space Station was a major topic of discussion. The group decided
thatDr. HansMark, NASA DeputyAdainistrator,would ask each of the center
directorsto preparean evaluationof what the Stationneeded,whetherNASA was
ready to providewhat was necessary,and if therewere any 'showstoppers."The
centerdirectorsrespondedthat they neededto know aore aboutthe capabilities
and technicalcharacteristicsof the Stationon which the Task Force had been
working.A strategywas suggestedto combatthe continuedlack of supportfor
Space Station from the Departaent of Defense.
NASA AdministratorJames Beggsannouncedat a NASA and AIAA Symposiumthat
NASA appearedto have approvalwithina year for Space Station,whichwas to be
in orbit by 1991.Fundingin the FY85 budgetfor Space Stationwas in the range
of $100-200million.
The Space Station Steering Coamittee held a meeting at NASAIHO.
Discussions at the meeting resulted "in a consensus that the budget territory
has been mapped."
The Space Station ProgramReview Committee held a meeting 20-21 July
1983.
The NASAAdvisory Council held a meeting in Nashington, D,C, to revieN
NASA's five-year program and preliminary budget planning for the following year.
The Councilbelievedthat 'a spacestationdevelopmentprogramshouldbe started
only with an adequatetechnologybase,and that considerabletechnologyadvance
is still required.Adequatefundingfor this purposemust be providedto assure
a good startand an effectiveprogram.'The Councilmaintainedthat a possible
use for the Space Station was engineering research and that Station users might
be industry interested in internal research and developaent (IR&D) projects, but
it recommendedthat 'the Space StationTechnologySteeringCommitteedevelop
furtherthe idea for flyingIR&D projectson the Space Shuttleand, if it
appearsfeasible,presenta better-definedconceptto the Councilat a
subsequentmeeting.'
President Ronald Reaganmet with 11 corporate executives to hear their
argumentsfor strongCOlaercialparticipationin the Space StationPrograa.
6o_an/Morris-Chron
6owanlMorris-Chron
HSV-fimes(7118183]
6owan/Borris-Chron
GowanlBorris-Chron
Gowan/Morris-Chron
_an/Rorris-Chron
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83/09/04 The Space StationSteeringCommitteeheld a meetingat NASAIHQ.The point
of the meetingwas to ensurethat all elementsof NASA involvedwith the Space
Stationunderstoodand agreedwith theirresponsibilities.Presentationswere
deliveredby JesseW. M_re of the Officeof SpaceFlight,RaymondS. Colladay
of the Officeof Aeronauticsand SpaceTechnology,RobertE. Seylieof the
Officeof Space Trackingand Data Systems,and Dr. BurtonI. Edelsonof the
Officeof Space Science.
Gowan/Morris-Chron
83/08/10 The SeniorInteragencyGroup held a meetingin which NASA Administrator
James Beggssolicitedsupportfrom Secretaryof DefenseCasparWeinbergerfor
NASA'sSpaceStationProgram.
GowanlMorris-Chron
83108/29 The SpaceStation)anagementColloquiumheld its firstsessionat the
WallopsFlightFacility,WallopsIslandon 29 Augustand I September.Deputy
directorsand seniorprojectmanagersattendedthe meeting.Center
representatives were asked to brief their center directors on the outcome of
that meeting.
6owan/_orris-Chron
93/09101-02 The SpaceStationProgramReviewCommitteeheld a meetingat the Wallops
FlightFacility,WallopsIsland.
Gowan/Morris-Chron
83109113 The Space StationSteeringCommitteeheld a meetingat NASA/HQ. Gowan/Morris-Chron
83!I0/24 The Space Station Steering Committee held a meeting at NASA/HQ. 6owanlNorris-Chron
83110/27 The Chairmanof the Space ApplicationsBoardof the NationalResearch
Council'sCommissionon Engineeringand TechnicalSystemssummarizedthe
positionof the Space ApplicationsBoardon SpaceStation:"...amannedspace
stationprogramwhich includeda remotesensingplatformin near-polarorbit
couldbe usefuland beneficialto the many spaceapplicationsinterests."
GowanlMorris-Chron
83110/31 Dr. MiltonA. Silveirawas formallymake chairof the SpaceStation
SteeringCommittee.Dr. SilveirareplacedMr. RobertE. Soylie,who retiredin
October1983.
Gowan/Morris-Chron
83/11/09 The ConceptDevelopmentGroup held a meetingin which it presentedinterim
resultsof the Space StationCrew SafetyAlternativesStudy at NASA/HQon I
NovemberI883.
6owanlMorris-Chron
83111115 The US SenateSubcouittee on Science,Technology,and Space held hearings
on the developmentof the civilianSpace Station.A numberof witnesses
testified,includingPeter W. Wood of Booz-AIIenand Hamilton,Chairmanof the
SpaceApplicationsBoardof the NationalResearchCouncil,ThomasN. Bonahue,
Chairmanof the SpaceScienceBoard of the NationalAcademyof Sciences,and
ThomasRogers,ProjectDirectorof the Officeof TechnologyAssessmentof Space
Station.Membersof the Space StationTask ForceconsideredRogers'statementto
be negative.John O. Hodge,Directorof the SpaceStationTask Force,noted,"It
is felt this testimony(of Rogers)is, in many cases,inaccurate...Rogersand
his staff are awareof our reactionand have suggestedwe sit down for a
point-by-point,line-by-linecritiqueof the paper.We have not accededto this
suggestionfeelingit was betterto let sleepingdogs lie.'
GowanlMorris-Chron
83111/17 PresidentRonaldReaganwas expectedto decidewithina few weeksof
mid-November1983 to favorthe buildingSpaceStation.The Stationwas to have
HSV-Times(ll/17/83)
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G3!ili17 capacityfor six to eightmen and be in operationby the IMI-92 timeframe.In
the FY85 NASA budget$200 millionwas expectedfor work on the Space Station.It
was to includefour to six cylindricalmodules(60 ft. long and 15 ft. widel. It
was to be in a 200-mileorbitwith the Shuttleputtingthe elementsin space.It
would be expandableto a 12-18-manStationwith a totalcost of $20 billion.The
SpaceStationcould repairsatellites,do research,and act as a way stationto
the moon and planets.SpaceStationwouldweigh approximately300,000Ibs. The
commentwas made that the SpaceStationwouldbe playedup by Reaganamidsta
possiblepresidentlalrace with SenatorJohn Glenn.
8_/II/2G-30 The Space StationTechnologySteeringCommitteeheld a meetingat JSC. Gowan/Morris-Chron
83/12/0! The White HouseCabinetCouncilfor Commerceand Trade held a meetingin
whichNASA AdministratorJames Beggspresentedoptionson the cost and content
of a space stationprogramto PresidentRonaldReagan.
Gowan/Morris-Chron
G3i121i5 PhilipE. Culbertson,AssociateDeputyAdministrator,and othersmet with
Dr. MaximeA. Faget,Presidentof Space IndustriesInc.,to discussa space
stationdependentfree-flyingindustrialfacility.Faget had initiallylookedat
the possibilityof buildinga commerciallyfundedspacestation,but concluded
thatcost made such impossible.Subsequently,NASA and Space IndustriesInc.
would sign a memorandumof understandingto explorethe feasibilityof an
industrialspace facility(ISF).See 28 February1784.
Gowan/Morris-Chron
84101103 MSFC releaseda requestfor proposalsinvitingindustryto describehow to
definethe conceptof an OrbitalManeuveringVehicle(OMV)for movingsatellites
_nd other orbitingobjectshundredsof milesabove the Earth.The companieshad
until 14 February1984 to respondto the request,afterwhich time MSFC was
to selectat leastthree companiesfor contractsrangingfrom $1.7-1.9million
over a 12-monthperiod.The OMV was to supplementthe Shuttledue to its
limitationsin maneuveringto higheraltitudes.The OMV would be 15 ft. in
diameterand 3 ft. in length.The OMV would be deployedfrom the Shuttlein the
earlyyears for shortdurationmissions;later,it wouldremainin orbitfor
extendedperiodsof time. Its most essentialattributewas that it would be of
_u_portto the futureSpace Station.The OMV wouldbe operationallyavailable
for assemblylbui]dupon an initialSpaceStationin the early IggOs.
MSFC-Rel-84-1
_4;01/i6 Secretaryof DefenseCasparWeinberger informedNASA AdministratorJames
Beggs that the DefenseDepartmentfoundnot only no militaryjustificationfor
a mannedSpace Station,but thatsuch a programmight adverselyaffectnational
security."My reservationsaboutyour proposal,"wrote Weinberger,"relateto
cost and impacton the STS...Intoday'sconstrainedfiscalenvironment,
unprogrammedcost growthscan only be fundedat the expenseof other programs...
You would not wish to cancelany of your approvedcivil programsto meet
increasedfundingrequirementsfor Stationany more than we in Defensewould
like to see our nationalsecuritybudgetjeopardized."
Gowan/Morris-Chron
_4101/25
84102109
In his Stateof the Union addressbeforeCongress,PresidentRonaldReagan
saw space as the next and immediatefrontier:'Nowheredo we so effectively
demonstrateour technologicalleadershipand abilityto make life betteron
Earth...Tonight,I am directingNASA to developa permanently-mannedSpace
Stationand to do it withina decade."
NASA AdministratorJames Beggs helda meetingwith eighttop industry
GowanlMorris-Chron
Gowan/Morris-Chron
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officialsto discusspoliticalaspectsof the SpaceStationProgram,Attendees
made plansfor similardiscussionsin the future.
NASA establishedseven inter-centerteamsto conductadvanceddevelopment
activitiesfor high potentialtechno]oglesto be used in Space Stationdesign
and development.These assignmentswere to identifyemergingtechnologiesfor
advanceddevelopmentfor Stationdesignand to establlshtest beds into which
prototypetechnologyhardwarecould be integrated,tested,demonstrated,and
evaluated.JSC was designatedas iead in Data ManagementSystem_Environmental
Controland Life SupportSystem,and ThermalManagementSystem.
The US HouseSubcommitteeon SpaceScienceand Applicationsheld a hearing
concerningNASA'sTask Force on the ScientificUses of the SpaceStation
(TFSUSS).Dr. Peter Banksof StanfordUniversityprepareda statementfor
deliverybeforethe subcommittee.
John D. Hodge,Directorof the Space StationTask Force,distributedthe
POP B4-1 Guidelinesfor SpaceStatlondefinition.A ProgramOperatingPlan (POP)
is a scheduleof performanceand associatedbudgets;everyofficegenerates
them as a matterof coursefor budgetand informationplanning.SincePOPs are
reviewed(andoften revised)severaltimes,theyare numbered.Since submissions
of POP 84-i were due 30 March 1984,the Space StationTask Force, in order to
becomea programoffice,neededto generatethe_r'sas quicklyas possible,
requiringcooperationfromall centers.
JSC was chosenas lead centerfor work on the US Space StationProgram.
Hans Mark_ NASA DeputyAdministrator,said MSFC was neverin the runningfor
leadcenter,but it would be 'deeplyinvolved'in many aspectsof Station.The
divisionof Stationwork among the differentcenterswas to be accomplishedby
the end of 1984.Thecenterswouldhave rolesin evaluatingcontractproposals
from aerospacecompanies.AlabamaSenatorHowellHeflinwas characterized
as surprisedby the announcementof JSC as leadcenter.Heflinalso wantedto
know what MSFC'sroleswould be. Systemsengineeringand integration,business
management,operations,integration,customerintegration,and Level A support
were to be JSC'sbasic responsibilities.GeraldO. Griffin,JSC Director,
was givena directiveby NASA AdministratorJamesBeggs to form a programoffice
in order to executethoseresponsibilities.
John D. Hodge,Directorof the SpaceStationTask Force,statedthat Space
StationPhaseB and AdvancedTechnologywork wouldbegin aroundJuly or August
Ig84.Hodge also discussedNASA'splans for establishingtest beds at MSFC,JSC,
and LeRC to stimulatevarioussubsystemsthat would go into the Space Station.
He noted that #ASA'seffortswere gearedtowardPhaseB, which was definedas
the advanceddefinitioneffortwhere two or more majorcontractorswere hired to
developtheirbest ideas on design,afterwhich NASA wouldpick the best
proposalin advanceof buildinghardwarein Phase C/D. The ConceptDevelopment
Group was set up to make NASA a smarterbuyergoing intoPhase B by gettinga
handleon costsand the right approachto developingSpaceStation.Four
conceptswere examined:planarconcept;high-T;deltatruss;and rotating.Also
referencewas made to the SpaceStationas the 'HodgeHotel.'
MSFC was assignedlead centerresponsibilitiesfor threeSpace StationTest
Beds. The test beds involvedthe AttitudeControland StabilizationSystem,the
AuxiliaryPropulsionSystem,and the SpaceOperationsMechanisms.
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84/02/28 NASA and Space IndustriesInc. of Houstonsigneda memorandumof
understanding"to explorethe feasibilityof developmentand demonstrationof a
specializedcommercialorbitingstructurecalledthe IndustrialSpace Facility
(ISF)."
8owanlMorrls-Chron
84/02/2g The Space StationTask Forcechose its prioritiesfor the constructionof
new facilitiesat variousNASA centersrelatedto SpaceStationdesignand
development.Choosingconstructionof facilitiesrequirementswas an annual
process,
Gowan/Morris-Chron
84/03/01 RSFC'srolesin Space Stationwork were outlined.MSFC was given lead
statusin threeAdvancedOevelopmentactivitiesand was to work in two of four
"inter-centerteams"concentratingon identifyingand developingtechnology.
The developmentteam activitieswere to take placeduringa two-yeardefinition
period,but they may continueafter that period.MSFC had teamsdealingwith
developmentand testingof technologyfor the AttitudeControland Stabilization
System,the AuxiliaryPropulsionSystem,and the SpaceOperationsMechanism.
Marshallwas also slatedto participatein the ElectricalPowerSystem team
and the ThermalManagementSystemteam. In this article,the 'team"conceptwas
describedas a 'new,innovatlveapproach;'the teamswere to tackleadvanced
developmentand testingof "high-potentialtechnologies.'The articlecontains
a completeexplanationof the inter-centerteam breakdown.
HSV-Times(3/I/84)
84103102 A draft requestfor proposals(RFP)was approvedfor transmittalto LevelB
in order to guide the definitionprocurementeffort.The draftRFP was the
resultof the work of the Space StationTask Force'sProcurementDevelopment
Group.
Gowan/Morris-Chron
84/03/05 NASA held the MissionSynthesisWorkshopat Hampton,VA on 5-8 March 1984. GowanlMorris-Chron
84/03/07 Bob Marshall,the Directorof MSFC'sProgramOevelopment,noted,"_'re not
very pleasedwith not beingnamed as lead center.'WhileJSC was named as lead
centerfor Station,and MSFC woulddeveJopthe "BigOumb Booster,'an unmanned
versionof the Shuttle.MSFC was assignedabout half of the significantroles in
SpaceStationdevelopment.One rolewhich was not specificallygiven to Marshall
but whichwas expectedto go to Huntsville,was the ElectricPowerSystem (EPS).
M_C at the time had a "breadboard"or testmodel for the EPS.
HSV-Times(l/7/84)
84!031J2 The SpaceStationTask Force submittedits IOP 84-1 estimates. An lOP is
an institutionaloperationplan and listsofficepersonnel.John O. Hodge,
Directorof Space StationTask Force,wrote:'TheAdministratorhas agreedto
the continuationof the Task Force'spolicyof utilizinga significantnumberof
Centerdetai]eesto staff the Task Force.He felt that thispracticewould
providea constantinfusionof the kindof fresh,highlymotivatedtalentnot
alwaysavailableat Headquarters,while permittinga very desirable
cross-pollinationof ideasand understandingbetweenHeadquartersand the Field
Centers."The Space StationTask Forcewantedto increaseits numberof
personnelfrom_8 to i00.
Gowan/Morris-Chron
84!03/14 NASA selectedSpaceStationPhase B (preliminarydesignand development)
contractsto be managedby MSFC,GSFC, and LeRC.Thesebundlesof contracts
were referredto as "workpackages."
Gowan/Morris-Chron
The Space StationSteeringCommitteeheld a meetingat NASA/HQ.
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84!03i16 NASA AdministratorJames Beggsdefendedthe FY85 request for $150 million
for SpaceStationdefinitionas 'theminimumamountsufficientto begin an
endeavorof this importanceand scope.._'
Sowan/Morrls-Chron
NASA selectedMcDonnellDouglasAstronautlcsof HuntingtonBeach,CA and
TRW of RedondoBeach,CA for negotiationsthatwere to leadto two parallel
Space Stationstudycontracts.Thesecontractswere to be for the developmentof
functional,performance,and technologyrequirements,the definitionof system
architecturefor the Space StationData System,and the relationshipof that
systemto overaIiNAS_ end-to-endflightand groundinformationsystem.Each
c_ntractwas to be for a firm fixedpriceof approximately$2 millioncoverin_
approximately27 monthsbeginningin March.JSC was to negotiateand administer
the TRW contractand GSFC the McBonnellDouglascontract.Four other companies
submittedproposalsfor the studies:BoeingAerospaceof Seattle,General
Electricof Philadelphia,LockheedMissilesand SpaceCo. of Sunnyvale,CA, and
_ockwellInternationalof Downey,CA.
N-Star(3/28184i
84/_,3/18 Wyle Laboratoriescf Huntsvillewas conslderingoperatinga fee-for-service
laboratoryon the SpaceStation.At this time,Wyle was conductingpreliminary
studieson the concept,and the decisionwas to be madeon the projectwhen
more was knownabout the configurationof the Space Stationand its commercial
applications.Wyle was also tal_ingto NASA and potentialusersabout the
project.
HSV-T1mes(3118!84)
84103122 The Space StationTask Forcegenerateda listof "controlledmilestones'
for the Space StationProgram.The milestonesformedthe frameworkfor the
definitionand developmentphasesof the Programand could not be changed
withoutapprovalof the Directorof the Space StationTask Force.
GowaniMorris-Chron
84103123 NASA centerdirectors'controllingofficeswith responsibilityfor partsof
the SpaceStationheld a meetingat JSC on 23 March1984.
GowanlMorris-Chron
84103129 The ProgramOperatingPlan 84-I was submittedto the Space StationTask
Forceat HASA/HO.
M_C-Chron(l?84)
The US House of Representativesapproved$150millionrequestedby the
ReaganAdministrationfor startingthe designand developmentwork on the Space
StationProgramfor FY85.The vote in the Housewas 389-11in favorof the $7.49
billionNASA budget.The figurediscussedfor totalcost of the Space Station
was $8 billion.An argumentused by some in the debateover Space Stationwas
that it would cost $30 billionby the year 2000.
HSV-Times[312gI84)
84103130
84104109
Severalmembersof the Ohio congressionaldelegationwere up in arms over
what they saw as an attemptby NASA to slightLeRC in favorof MSFC in the
divisionof Stationwork. Some Ohio legislatorswent so far as to say that their
supportof Stationdependedupon how much of the pie LeRC received.They wanted
LeRC named leadcenterof one of the seven inter-centerteamsgiven the taskof
developingadvancedtechnology.MSFC had alreadybeen given lead-centerstatus
on threeand JSC was given the lead on threeothers.MSFC officialsbelieved
they would be given leadon the seventhof the inter-centerteams,the one
dealingwith the ElectricPower System.LeRc claimedto have expertisein the
ElectricPowerSystemarea thatMSFC did not have.
Neil Hutchinson,the flightdirectorwho helpedguide the ShuttleColumbia
HSV-limes(3130184i
MSFC-Rel-84-2B
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84104109 intoorbit on its maidenvoyage,was namedSpaceStationProgramNanagerat JSC.
Mr. Hutchinsonhad been with NASA 22 yearsat the timeof thisnews release.He
was flightdirectorfor the lastApollomission,the 3 Skylabmissions,the
Apollo-SoyuzTestProject,and the firstfour Shuttleflights.John W. Aaron was
namedDeputyManager.
84!04t10 The internationalCooperationWorkingGroupheld their firstmeetingat
NASA/HO.
6owanlMorris-Chron
84/04/11 PresidentRonaldReaganasked the Senior InteragencyGroupfor Space to
conducta study to establishthe basis for an Administrationdecisionon whether
to proceedwith NASA s developmentof a permanentlymannedSpaceStation.The
group was headedby WilliamP. Clark,the Assistantto the Presidentfor
NationalSecurityAffairs.The group was to considerfourexamplescenariosof
possibleapproachesfor continuingthe US mannedspace program,followingfinal
developmentof the Shuttle.The scenarios:l)Shuttleand unmannedsatellites;2)
Shuttle and unmannedplatforms; 3)Shutt|e and evolutionary Space Station; and 4)
Shuttleand fully functionalStation.Issuesdiscussedincluded:how a Space
Stationwould help maintainUS leadershipin spaceand how foreignpolicyand
nationalsecurityissueswould be affected.A workinggroupchairedby NASA,
with membersfrom the Departmentsof Defenseand State,wouldreportfindings.
MSFC-ReI-83-24
84104127 The InternationalCooperatzonWorkingGroup held a meetingat JSC. GowanlMorris-Chron
The SpaceStationSteeringCommitteeheld a meetingat NASA/HQ.
The InternationalCooperationWorkingGroupheld a meetingat NASAIHQ.
Gowan/Norris-Chron
Gowan/Morris-Chron
84/05/10 PhilipE. Culbertson,ActingDirectorof InterimSpaceStationProgram
Office,deiineatedPOP 84-2 goals for JSC: "The primarypurposeof the POP 84-2
is to resolveoutstandingprogrammaticissuesfrom84-I and to solidifythe
planningbasesfor FY85 throughFY90 to providean input for the FY86 Budgetto
OMB and eventuallyCongress.'
GowanlMorris-Chron
84/05/23 The InternationalCooperationWorkingGroupheld a meetingat NASAIHQ. Gowan/Norris-Chron
84106101 In June 1984,MSFC awarded$I millionPhaseA contractsto BoeingAerospace
and Martin Marietta for studies leading to Phase B for the Orbital Transfer
Vehicle (0TV), Before this, OTVwork had stalled at the Phase B level. The major
questionfor the OTV duringPhaseA was to be where the vehiclewould be based,
in spaceor on the ground.PhaseB was scheduledfor the 1986-87timeframewith
the Phase B requestfor proposalsin late 1985.PhaseCID was to beginin FY88.
Initialoperatingcapabilitywas to be eitherin 1992or 1994-95,dependingupon
whetherthe OTV systemwas ground-basedor space-based.
HSV-Times(9/17/84)
84/06/04 The InternationalCooperationWorkingGroupheld a meetingat WASA/HQ. Gowan/Norris-Chron
84/%/14 NASA personnelheld a Space StationProgramreview. GowaniMorris-Chron
84/06/19
84/06/21-22
NASA personnelheld a utilizationbudgetreviewfor NASAIHQand center
personnelat GSFC.
NASA SpaceStationpersonneland European,Canadian,and Japanese
governmentrepresentativesheld a meetingto reviewschedulesand plansat
14
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84/06/21-22 N_SAIHQ.This meetingwas referredto as the First InternationalSpaceStation
Workshop.
8&I06128 NASAIHQannouncedthat four centerswould take part in the Definitionand
PreliminaryDesignStudiesfor SpaceStation.MSFC would reportedlyhave 40Z of
the work, includingresponsibilityfor the following:pressurizedmodules;the
environmenta]controland life supportsystem;OMV; definitionof a plan for
equippingthe CommonModules,of whichone would serveas a laboratoryand two
or threeas LogisticsModules.LutherPowelIsaid, 'We'resatisfiedwith the
responsibilitiesthat have been assignedto the MarshallCenter."A numberof
alternativedesignconceptswere beingconsideredfor Space Stationand the
preliminarydesignactivitieswere to aid in narrowingthe multipleversionsof
Stationto a singleconcept.JSC, GSFC,and LeRC also had responsibilities.A
requestfor proposalswas to be releasedlaterin the summerwhichwould lead to
the awardingof contracts.Awardingof contractswas scheduledfor early 1985.
M-Star(7IS184)
84/07/03 The InternationalCooperationWorkingGroup held a meetingat NASAIHQ.The
agendaof this meetingincludeda reviewof requestfor proposalslanguageand
a critiqueof the firstinternationa]workshop.
Gowan/Morris-Chron
84/07/0g The SpaceStationSteeringCommitteemet at NASA/HQ. Gowan/Morris-Chron
84107/II Contractswere awardedto companiesfor studiesof the OrbitalTransfer
Vehicle(OTV).MartinMariettain Denverand Boeingin Seattleeachwere awarded
$I millioncontractsto run for 15 months.The studieswere to examineboth
space-basedand ground-basedconceptsof the OTV. The space-basedversionwould
be maintainedand refueledat the SpaceStation,whereasa ground-basedOTV was
to be transportedto and from spaceby the Shuttle.The OTV conceptinvolvedan
unmannedupperstage initially,then it would developintoa mannedvehicleable
to ferrya crew capsule.
MSFC-Rel-84-57
84/07/10 PresidentRonaldReagansignedPublicLaw 98-371,which requiredNASA Lo
report the resultsof the Man-TendedOptionstudyto the US House of
Representativesand SenateAppropriationsCommittees"priorto the selectionby
the Administratorof a configurationfor the permanentlymannedSpaceStation."
(See 25 NovemberIg83)
Gowan!Morris-Chron
84/07/24 A set of aerospacecompanieswas selectedfor negotiationsleadingto
contractsfor OrbitalNaveuveringVehicle(OMV)SystemDefinitionStudies:LTV
Aerospace and Oefense of Dallas, Martin Marietta of Denver, and TRWof Redondo
Beach,CA. The contractswere to be managedby MSFC and were to be 12 monthsin
durationwith a combineddollarvalueof $5 million.One of thesecompanieswas
speculatedultimatelyto receivethe contractfor buildingthe hardwarefor the
approvedOMV. The OMV wouldhave the abilityto retrieveand reboostsatellites
from and to higherorbitsthan are accessibleby the Shuttle.As initially
conceptualized,the OMV was to be deployedfrom the Shuttlefor short-duration
missions;laterit would remainin orbit for extendedperiodsof time for use in
both Shuttle-basedand Station-basedmissions.The OMV was expectedto be
availablefor assemblyand buildupof an initialStationin the early 1990s.
MSFC-Rel-84-67
84/08/01 NASA/HQestablishedthe Officeof Space Stationto directthe agency's M-Star(8/i/84)
effortsin buildingthe SpaceStation.Headingthe new officewas to be Philip
E. Culbertsonas AssociateAdministratorfor SpaceStationand John D. Hodge as
OeputyAssociateAdministrator.The new officewas provideoverallpolicyand
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84/08/01 programdirectionfor the Space Station.The SpaceStationProgramOfficeat JSC
was to reportto the new officeat NASA/HQ,as wou|dotherSpace Station
offices.
84/08/07 The InternationalCooperationWorkingGroup helda meetingat NASA/HQ.The
agendafor this meetingwas to reviewthe firstdraftof a genericPhase B
memorandumof understanding.
Gowan/fforris-Chron
84/08/i0 AssociateAdministratorfor Space StationPhilipE, Culbertsonrecommended
to the NASA Comptrollera FYB6 budgetfor the Officeof SpaceStationtotalling
$280 million.
Gowan/Morris-Chron
84/08113 The Space StationSteeringCommitteemet at NASAIHQ.This was the first
meetingof the SteeringCommitteesince the Officeof Space Stationwas formed
with Philip Cu]bertson as Associate Administrator for Space Station and John D.
Hodge as DeputyAssociateAdministratorfor SpaceStation.
GowanlMorris-Chron
84/08/23 NASApersonnel he]d a Level At_ Review. Such reviews, held at intervals
throughoutthe year,were opportunitiesfor the Officeof Space Stationand
other NASA/HQpersonnelto exchangeinformationand opinionswith membersof the
systemsengineeringand integrationteam from JSC.
GowanlNorris-Chron
84/09/06 The InternationalCooperationWorkingGroupheld a meetingat NASA/HO. Sowan/Morris-Chron
84/09/10 Duringthe week of I0 September,a three-daySpace Stationtechnology
conferencewas held at Williamsburg,VA, near the LaRC. The purposeof
thisconferencewas to ensurethatall SpaceStationtechno|ogywas availableto
the peoplewho would be sellingSpaceStationhardwareand to cut across
"parochiallines'betweenthe differentNASA centers.
HSV-Times(9/20/B4)
The Space StationSteeringCommitteemet at NASA/HQ. GowanlMorris-Chron
84/09/14 NASA issueda requestfor proposalsto US industryfor definitionand
preliminarydesignof a permanentlymannedSpaceStationto be operationalin
low Earth orbit in the 1990s.Proposalswere due 15 November,The RFP contained
four work packagescoveringthe definitionand preliminarydesignof Station
elements.Fo|lowingthe IS-monthPhase B study,NASA plannedto move into the
finaldesignand developmentstage in 1987.Proposersfor the definitionand
preliminarydesignphasewere to have the capabilityto performand managethe
design, development, and test phase IPhase C/D) of their appropriate work
package.
NSFC-Rel-84-79
84/09/16 The Phase8 requestsfor proposals(RFP)issuedshoweda 72 reductionin
contractvaluescomparedto the initialRFP proposedon 20 August.The total
valueof the four work packagesduringPhaseB was $134 millioninsteadof
$144.8mi|lion.Work PackageOne was worth $51.7millionunder the origina]
Phase B plan,but after the reductionit was $48 million(a 7.2X reduction).The
otherwork packagessaw similarreductions.JSC (WP-02)had an original
allotmentof $54 million,but it was reducedby 9.8%.GSFC (WP-03)had an
originalpackageworth $20 million,but it was reducedby 3.4%.LeRC (WP-04)was
given a $12 millionpackage,but had it reducedby 4.22 after the reductionsin
PhaseB amounts.
HSV-Times(g/27/84)
84/09/20-21 NASA personneland representativesfrom internationalpartneragenciesheld Gowan/Morris-Chron
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84/09/20-2[ a Space StationInternationalWorkshop.Issuesdiscussedincludedthe
introductionof draftagreementsfor Phase B_ an operationscost workinggroup,
and policyregardingtechnologytransfer.
84/09/21 The SpaceStationProjectsOfficefunctionswere augmentedwithinthe
ProgramDevelopmentDirectorate.The officewas to assumeresponsibilityfor the
SpaceStationassignmentsmade to MSFC,pendingformalapprovalby the NASA
Administratorof a new Marshallprojectofficereportingto the Director.At the
time of this creation,MSFC was to have respopsibilityfor the CommonModule,
LaboratoryModule,and LogisticsModule.Also, a Propulsionand Vehicle
Accommodationfunctionwas to be establishedto incorporateresponsibilityfor
the propulsionsubsystemdevelopmentand the OrbitalManeuveringVehicle/Orbitai
TransferVehicleaccommodationsystems.
M-Starig/26/84
84109123 JamesM. McMillionwas appointedChiefEngineerfor the Space Station
Programat Marshall. McMillionwas to be assignedadministrativelyto the
Officeof the AssociateDirectorfor Engineeringin the Scienceand Engineering
Directorateand functionallyto the Managerof the Space StationProjects
Office.
M-Star(9/26/84
The Space StationSystemsEngineeringDivisionwas establishedwithin
the SystemsAnalysisand IntegrationLaboratoryof Scienceand Engineering,
MSFC-Chron(19B4)
84/09124 NASA sponsoreda workshopfor the Space StationMissionRequirements
WorkingGroup at Woods Hole StudyCenter,MA. Participantsincluded
representativesfrom the US government,non-USgovernments,and selectedUS
commercialindustries.At the workshop,missioninformationwas updatedas
usual,and informationsuppliedby non-USinterestswere acceptedand integrated
into the requirementsdata base.
Gowan!Morris-Chron
84109126 NASA personnelsponsoreda 'preproposal'conferenceconcerningthe RFPs for
PhaseB (preliminarydesignand development)activitiesof the Space Stationat
JSC. An amendmentto the RFP was issued.
Gowan/Morris-Chron
84/09/27 GeneralDynamicsand GrummanAerospaceformeda team to pursuethe
assignmentof Work PackageOne at MSFC.BoeingAerospaceand MartinMarietta
Aerospacehad previouslyannouncedplans to seek Work PackageOne. Also
announcedwas the namingof WilliamRectoras Vice Presidentfor Space Station
at GeneralDynamics.
HSV-Times(9127184)
84110!09 AssociateAdministratorfor SpaceStationPhilipE. Culbertsonestablished
the Space StationManagementCouncil.
GowanlMorris-Chron
The Space StationSteeringCommitteemet at NASAIHQ. Bowan/Morris-Chron
84/10/11 The InternationalCooperationWorkingGroup held a meetingat NASA/HQ.The
agendaof the meetingincludeda reviewof technicalguidelinesfor
participationin the Space StationProgramand issuepaperssupportingSpace
StationPhase B agreementnegotiations.
6owan/Morris-Chron
84/10/19
84/10/24
The MSFC Space StationProjectsOfficewas activatedwith Mr. Luther
Powell,Manager,and Mr. Cecil Gregg,DeputyManager.
The InternationaiCooperationWorkingGroupheld a meetingat NASA/HG.
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84/10/24 The Marshall Star announced that NASAAdministrator James Beggs approved
the establishment of a Space Station Projects Office at MSFC.According to the
announcement relayed by MSFCDirector William Lucas, "...the Space Station
Projects Office is movedorganizationally from ProgramDevelopment and becomesa
project office reporting to the Director's office.' Luther Powell, who had
served as Managerof the 25 kW PowerModule Project Office since Narch 1979,
was to be Nanager of the new office. Cecil C. Gregg was to serve as Deputy
Manager.The SpaceStationProjectsOfficewas to have responsibilityfor the
overall project managementof the Station elements assigned to NSFC, consisting
of the CommonModule, Laboratory Module, and a Propulsion and Vehicle
Accommodationelement.The new officewas also to linagethe systemsengineering
and integrationresponsibilitiesassignedto Marshall.
R-Star(lO/24/84)
64/10/30
84111105
The SpaceStationManagementCouncilheld its firstmeetingat NASAIHQ.
The Councilwas to be chairedby the AssociateAdministratorfor Space Station,
and membershipwas to consistof the AssociateAdministratorand the Deputy
AssociateAdministrator,as wel) as the Leve]B ProgramManagerat JSC and his
Deputy Manager, and the Directors of GSFC,JSC, KSC, LeRC, and HSFC.Level C
SpaceStationProgramManagerswere also invitedto the meetings,althoughthey
were not membersof the Council.Meetingswere to rotatebetweenNASA/HQand
fieldcentersand were to be held everysix to eight weeks.The meetingswere to
focuson managementissues.For the firstmeeting,managementstructure,Space
Stationlevelrelationships,systemsengineeringand integration,FY85 program
operatingplans,and internationalcooperationwere to be discussed.Also an
executivesessionwas held duringwhich a wide varietyof topicswas covered.
The InternationalCooperationWorkingGroup held a meetingat NASA/HQ.
SSHC-Minutes(lO/30/S4j
Gowan/Morris-Chron
The SpaceStationSteeringCommitteemet at NASA/HQ. Gowan/Morris-Chron
84111113 The congressionalOfficeof TechnologyAssessmenttOTAlreleaseda 230-page
reporton 13 November,sayingthat Congressshouldnot committo buildinga
large,mannedspacestationuntilspace goalsare outlinedmore clearly.OTA
said that the potentialuses of the proposedSpaceStationdid not justifyits
$8 billionprice tag. The OTA reportrecommendedthe developmentof permanent
spaceequipmentin stages,as wei] as the increaseduse of privateindustry.The
studywhich culminatedin this reportwas requestedby Congressin 1982 and was
under the directionof ThomasRogersand a panelof otherscientistsand
advisers.
HSV-Times(11113/84)
The Task Forceon ScientificUses of the SpaceStation,also knownas the
Banks Committee,held a meetingat 6SFC in order to reviewthe utilizationand
performancerequirementsdata base referenceset at GSFC.
Gowan/Norris-Chron
84/11/14 NASAspokesman William O'DonnelI madea response to the report of the
Officeof TechnologyAssessmenttOTAlthat NASA'splan for a Space Stationwas
ill-advised.NASA'sresponsemaintainedthat the spaceagencywas simply
carrying out the directions of the President and Congressand attempting to
developthe activeparticipationof internationalpartnersin the Space Station.
HSV-Tiees(II/141B4)
84111/15 Proposalsin responseto the Space StationDefinitionStudyrequestfor
proposalswere receivedfrom industry.Thirteenproposalswere receivedin
responseto the RFP issued14 September1984. Proposalsfor each of the four
work packageswere submitted.For MSFC'sWorkPackageOne, threemajor
H-Star(ll128IB4)
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84/11/15 contractorssubmittedproposals,with each havinga numberof subcontractors.
Boeing,MartinMarietta,and Grummanwere the threemajorcontractors.
B4/ll/Ig PeterM. Banks,Chairmanof the Task Forceon the ScientificUses of the
SpaceStation,wrote Dr. BurtonI. Edelsonof the Officeof Space Stationto
expresssupportfor the ExtendedDurationOrbiter.Banksclosedhis letterby
saying,"We urge you to presentthe case for the extendeddurationorbiteras an
importantrequestfrom the nationalspace researchcommunity.'
Gowan/Morris-Chron
84!II/2G TeledyneBrownEngineeringwas selectedas primecontractorand Boeingwas
selectedas subcontractorfor a study definingrequirementsand configurationof
the MicrogravityMaterialsProcessingFacility(MMPF).This $2 millioncontract
was to run for two years and be managedby MSFC.This study also was to identify
potentialresearchand developmentactivitiesin whichMMPF could be used and
establishrequirementsand protocolsfor government,academic,and private
sectoruse of the MMPF.The MMPF was describedas beingused for materials
sciences,includingcrystalgrowth,solidificationof alloysand composites,and
containerlessprocessing,includingbiotechnologyand severalapplicationsin
physicsand chemistry.[contract# NAS8-36122]
HSV-Times(ll/20/841
84111/30 A contractworth $2 millionwas awardedto TeledyneBrownEngineeringto
studyaspectsof an orbitingresearchfacility.The two-yearcontractwas for a
basicconceptualstudyof equipmentand otheraspectsof a pressurized
microgravitymaterialssciencelaboratorymodule.MSFC was chargedwith
managementof the designof a CommonModule,severalof which would be used for
the Space Station.This CommonNodulewas to be designedfor livingquarters,
lab research,manufacturing,logistics,and storage.TeledyneBrownwas to study
the requirementsthat scientificresearchand commercialmanufacturingwould
imposeon the CommonModuleand to identifyspecificequipmentwhichwould go
into the module,potentialcommercialresearchand developmentactivitiesin
which the modulecould be used, and to establishoperationalrequirements.The
modulewas calledthe MicrogravityMaterialsProcessingFacility.
MSFC-Rel-84-g6
84112/03 The Space StationSteeringCommitteemet at NASAIHQ. Bowan/Horris-Chron
841i2/13 AssociateAdministratorof SpaceStationPhilipE. Culbertsonannouncedthe
formationof a CommercialAdvocacyGroup,which was to carry on the Commercial
WorkingGroup activitiesin developingdomesticand internationalcommercial
participationunder the SpaceStationTask Force.The Groupwas to function
as part of the Utilizationand PerformanceRequirementsDivision.
Bowan/Morris-Chron
84112114 NASA submittedthe SpaceStationManagementPlan and ProcurementStrategy
Reportto Congress.
Gowan/Morris-Chron
The Officeof SpaceStationsubmittedrequirementsfor constructionof
facilitieswhichthe Officeof Space Stationintendedto supportfor the period
fromFY87 throughFY92.
GowanlMorris-Chron
84112/i8 The Space StationManagementCouncilheld its secondregularlyscheduled
meetingat GSFC. At this particularmeeting,the followingtopicswere
discussed:SpaceStationmanagement;systemsengineeringand integration;
operationsplanning;internationalplanningand management;and GSFC'sSpace
Stationpresentation.Space Stationscheduleswere also discussedduringthe
meeting.
SSMC-Minutes-(12/18/84)
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84/12/20 The initialevaluationof the Space StationPhase B proposals,the valueof
whichwas $48 million,was completed.
MSFC-Chron(I?B4)
85/01107 NASA and EuropeanSpace Agency(ESA)representativesreachedan agreement
on the language describing ESAPhase B (preliminary design and development)
study activities, as negotiations were to continue in Paris on 7-8 January.
6ovan/Morris-Chron
85/01/09 The Space StationSteeringCommitteemet at NASAIHQ. Gowan/Morris-Chron
BS_0t/n_ AssociateAdministratorfor Space StationPhilipE. Culbertsonestablished
a Task Forceon the Man-TendedOptionfor SpaceStation.The Task Force was to
be chaired by Richard F. Carlisle.
Gowan/Morris-Chron
85/01/30 The InternationalCooperationWorkingGroup held a meetingat _SAIHQ. 6owan/Morris-Chron
85/02106 PresidentRonaldReagan,in his State of the Union address,reaffirmedhis
commitmentto a permanentlymannedSpaceStation.'We have seen the successof
the 5pace shuttle. Nowwe are going to develop a permanently mannedspace
station and new opportunities for free enterprise.,.'
Gowan/Morris-Chron
The Space StationAttitudeControlAdvancedDevelopmentTeam had its
first technicalmeetingat MSFC on 6 February1985,with JSC, JPL, LaRC,and
MSFC personnelattending,
MSFC-Chron(1985)
85/02/12-13 The Chairmanof the US House Subcommitteeon Space Scienceand
Applications,Rap. Bill Nelson (D-FL),visitedon-goingSpaceStationProgram
activitiesat JSC and MSFC.
Gowan/Morris-Chron
85!02113 The SpaceStationSteeringCommitteemet at NASAIHQ. 8owan/Morris-Chron
85102119 NASA personnelbriefedthe Task Forceon theScientific Uses of the Space
Stationon utilizationand performancefunctionalrequirementsat MSFC.
Sowan/Morris-Chron
85102126 NASA personnelheld a Level A/B planningmeetingand LevelAIBIC meetings
at the Lunar and Planetary Institute near JSC. The purpose of this meeting was
to clarifyand establishaccountabilityfor accomplishingmanagementtasks at
Levels_ and 8, i.e., the Officeof SpaceStationand the Space StationLevelB
locatedat JSC. The desirewas to make sure thatworkingrelationshipswere
consistentwith policiesestablishedby AssociateAdministratorfor Space
StationPhilipE. Culbertson,DeputyAssociateAdministratorfor SpaceStation
John D. Hodge,Level B ProgramManagerNell Hutchinson,and Level B Beputy
ProgramManagerJohn Aaron.
GowanlMorris-Chron
85102!27 The InternationalCooperationWorkingGroup held a meetingat the Lunar
and Planetary Institute at JSC.
GowanlMorris-Chron
8biG3/08 PeterM. Banks,chairmanof the NASA Spaceand EarthScienceAdvisory
Committee'sTask Force on the ScientificUses of the Space Station,delivered
testimonyon the recommendationsof the TaskForce summerstudy of 13-14August
1984 to the US SenateSubcommitteeon Science,Technology,and Space.
Gowan/Morris-Chron
The Officeof SpaceStationtransmittedguidelinesfor a ProgramOperation
Plan (POP85-2) to the SystemsEngineeringand IntegrationOfficeat JSC (Level
8).
Gowan/Morris-Chron
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95103111 LevelA/BIC AdvancedDevelopmentProgramManagerscompletedtheirieeting
held at JSC. The purposeof thisieetingwas to reestablishgoals_schedules,
and criteriafor advancedtechnologydevelopmentselection.
Gowan/Morris-Chron
85103/12 The Space StationTask ForceResearchand DevelopmentProgramOperating
Plan was submittedto JSC.
MSFC-Chron(I?85)
85103114 SenatorJake Barn (R-UT),Chairmanof the US SenateAppropriations
Subcommitteeon HUB-IndependentAgencies,held hearingsto reviewSpaceStation
automationand robotics.Dr. RobertA. Froschand Aaron Cohen both appearedas
as witnesses,
GowanlMorris-Chron
85103114-15 The Level B SystemsIntegrationBoard held a meetingat JSC. GowanlMorris-Chron
85103/17-18 CanadianPrimeMinisterBrian MuironeyacceptedPresidentRonaldReagan's
invitationto participatein the NASA SpaceStationProgram.The meetingbetween
Mulroneyand Reaganwas held in Quebec,and the meetingoften is referredto as
the 'ShamrockSummit.'
Gowan/Morris-Chron
85103/20 The MarshallStar announcedthatNASA selectedsix industryteams for
negotiationsleadingto definitionand preliminarydesigncontractsfor Space
Station.The contractorschosento defineWork PackageOne were BoeingAerospace
of Seattleand MartinMariettaof Denver.Contractsfor Space Stationwork at
JSC, GSFC,LeRC, as well as MSFC,were set to begin 15 April.They were to run
for 21 months.The approximatevalueof the MSFC contractwas to be $24 million
(JSC-$27million;BSFC-$10million;and LeRC-$6million).The work package
contractorswere requiredto studyhow Stationelementsmouldchangewere the
Stationoriginallyman-tendedratherthan permanentlymanned.Followingthe
completionof the 21-monthcontracts,NASA plannedto move into PhaseCIO in
1987.
M-Star(3/20i85i
85103125 The Level B SpaceStationControlBoard held its firstmeetingat JSC. Bowan/Morris-Chron
85/03128 The PolicyReviewCommitteeand centerdirectorsheld a jointmeetingon
the subjectof Space Stationevolutionand its advancedmissions.
Bowan/Morris-Chron
85104100 DavidBlack of ARC was selectedin April 1984as SpaceStationProgram
Scientist.Black'sofficewas locatedat Level A, and he was to reportto Philip
E. Cu]bertson,NASA AssociateAdministratorfor SpaceStation.Black notedthat
he was 'to be the first lineof defense"when changeswere consideredthat might
damage the abilityof spacescientiststo use the SpaceStation.The assignment
placedBlack in a uniquepositionin NASA, for it placeda scientistnear the
top of a majorengineeringeffort.Blackwas to be a watchdogalongwith three
scientistsaroundNASA:RobertNaumannat MSFC,Omen Barriottat OSC, and
KennethFrost at BSFC. The scientists'major goalswere to focus the user and
designrequirementsfor the unmannedspace platformswhen tensionbuiltbetween
NASA and the sciencecommunityand to ensurecommonalitywith the SpaceStation.
HSV-TiIes(5130185)
85104101 The Space StationIntegratedSystemsData Base was initiallyimplemented
on the IBM,the 4341,and the VAX ii1785.
MSFC-Chron(1985)
85!04i09-10 NASA personnelconducteda PhaseB "readinessreview'at JSC on %10 April
The review,chaired by the AssociateAdministratorfor SpaceStation,was
attendedby seniorprogrammanagementpersonnelfromNASAIHQ,Level B, the work
Gowan/Morris-Chron
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B5104109-10 package centers, and other NASAcenters and organizations. After a thorough
review of Level B and work package status and plans the Associate Administrator
determined that the programmanagementstructure and planning were ready for the
Phase B contract start.
85/04/15 The Space Station Preliminary Design and Definition (Phase B) contracts
were set to begin on 15 April 1985 and run for 21 months at the four work
packagecenters. At the end of Phase B in 1987, Phase C/D was to begin.
M-Star(3120185)
85/04/16 The Space StationManagementCouncil,the NASA/HQSpaceStationControl
Board,representativesfrom the Departmentof Defense,the Officeof Science
TechnologyPolicyNationalOceanicand AtmosphericAdministration_the European
Space Agency,Japan,Canada,and representativesfromLevelsB and C of the
the SpaceStationProgramat NASA,all reviewedthe SpaceStationuser
functionalrequirementsenvelope.In a subsequentexecutivesession,the
ManagementCouncildecidedto use the functionalrequirementsenvelopeas the
Phase B definition phase Space Station performance design goal.
Gowan/Morris-Chron
85/04/19 Space StationProgramOfficeManagerNeiI Hutchinsonauthorizedthe start
of the PhaseB contracts.The originalofficialcontractstartdate for Phase
B definitionwas supposedto be the 15thof the month;all of the work package
contractswere awardedfourdays later.
GowanlNorris-Chron
8)/04122 NASA personnelsponsoredthe "kickoff'meetingfor Phase B definition
contractwork at the JSC. This was an opportunityfor personnelfromNASA
organizationsand industrycontractorsto meetwith each other.A similar
meeting was held for Japanese representatives three days later.
GowanlMorris-Chron
85/04/24-25 An Open Forum on Space Station Software Issues was held at MSFC. MSFC-Chron(ig85)
85/04/30 The Level B Systems Integration Board held a meeting at JSC. Gowan/Morris-Chron
85/05/08 The Space Station Steering Committee held a meeting at NASA/HQ. GowanlNorris-Chron
85/05/09 Representativesof NASA and Japanesespaceofficialssigneda memorandumof
understandingfor Japaneseparticipationin the definitionand preliminary
developmentof the SpaceStation.
GowanlMorris-Chron
8510)/13-17 NASA personnelheld a NASA-wideautomationand roboticsmeetingat JSC on
13-17May 1985. An automationand roboticsimplementationplan was derived,
although its scheduled release from Level B was deferred to the next Space
Station Control Board meeting.
BowanlMorris-Chron
85/05/17 The Level B Space StationControlBoard held a meetingat JSC. GowanlNorris-Chron
85/05121-23 The Level B SpaceStationOperationsPanelheld a meetingat the JSC. 6owan/Morris-Chron
85105123 The Program Control Managers from Space Station Levels A, B, and C held a
meetingat BSFC.
6owan/Morris-Chron
85105128-31 The Task Forceon the ScientificUses of the SpaceStationheld a meeting
at JSC.
GowanlMorris-Chron
85106103 Representativesof NASA and the EuropeanSpaceAgency (ESA)signeda
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85106/03 memorandumof understandingfor ESA participationin the definitionand
preliminarydevelopmentof the SpaceStation.
85/06/06 The InternationalCooperationWorkingStoup held a meetingat NASA/NQ, Gowan/Morris-Chron
85/06112 The Space StationSteeringCommitteeheld a meetingat JSC. Gowan/Morris-Chron
85106111 The Space StationManagementCouncilheld a meetingat LeRC. At this
meeting,the projectmanagersconcurredon the need for developingkey program
strategiesfor SpaceStation.To this end, LevelA plannedthe formationof an
ad hoc ProgramStrategyWorkingGroup.This workinggroupwas intendedto
functionfor one year in order to assistthe LevelA Plansand PolicyOfficein
preparationof 'baselinepolicies"and also to allowcenterparticipationin
thatprocess.
Gowan/Morrjs-Chron
85/06/14 The Level 8 SpaceStationControlBoard held a meetingat JSC. Gowan/Morris-Chron
85/06121 The firstSpace StationPhaseB major milestonereview(RUR-IA)was held
and reviewproductswere distributed.
_SFC-Chron(1985)
The InternationalCooperationWorkingGroup helda meetingat GSFC. Gowan/Morris-Chron
The LevelB SpaceStationControlBoardheld a meetingat JSC. Gowan/Morrls-Chron
85106/24
85106127
The MSFC Space StationPre-DevelopmentReviewwas held to brief Center
management.
Accordingto a spendingplan producedby the US Houseof Representatives
the OrbitalManeuveringVehicle(OMV)couldhave been delayedin order to funnel
more NASA money into the SpaceStation.NASA would have lost $30 million
accordingto the expenditureplan,but the agencycould take the money from
OMV and give it to Station,thus easingthe cut in fundsby $I0 million.NASA
had asked for $25 millionfor a new start for the OMV in FY86.The diversion
of fundsfrom OMV to Stationseemeddesirableto NASA becauseSpace Station
was a higherpriority.
MSFC-Chroni1985)
HSV-Times(6!27;85)
85/06128 AssociateAdministratorfor SpaceStationPhilipE. Culbertsonestablished
the positionof his officeon the subjectof the ExtendedDurationOrbiter
(EDO)."TheOfficeof SpaceStationhas not identifiedany requirementfor an
ExtendedDurationOrbiter(EDO)capability;no user requirementshave been
advocatedforwardto this office,and we do not believeEDO to be a necessity
for Stationassembly.We will reexaminethe questionas we developmore detailed
assemblysequence.It is our beliefthat the issueshouldbe settledon the
basisof needs beforethe Space Stationera,'wroteCulbertsonto Jesse Moore,
AssociateAdministratorfor SpaceFlight.
Gowan/Morris-Chron
85107101 The Officeof Space StationResearchand DevelopmentProgramOperatingPlan
85-2 was submittedto _SC.
MSFC-Chron(1985)
85/07/09-11 The Level B SystemsIntegrationBoardheld a meetingat the NOVA Building
in Houston.This was the meetingheld duringRUR-I.
Bowan/Morris-Chron
85!07/09-17 NASA personnelmet for the firstReferenceUpdateReviewprocess.The
"convergencesubjects"included:I) selectionof moduleinternaloperating
23
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85107!09-17 pressure; 2) narrowing of options for module pattern; 3) narrowing of Space
Station configuation options; 4) criteria for accommodating growth; and 5) Work
Breakdown Structure format update.
85/07112 The Level B Space Station Operations Panel held a meeting at the JSC. 6owan/_rris-Chron
85107115 The Internationaland TechnicalIntegrationPanel held a meetingat JSC.
This meetingwas concernedwith the RUR-I.
SowanlMorris-Chron
B5/07/16 The Space StationProjectsOfficeOperationsOfficewas establishedat
MSFC.
MSFC-Chron(1985)
B5107/16-17 The Level B Space StationControlBoard held a meetingat JSC. This meeting
was concernedwith RUR-I.
GowanlHorris-Chron
85107/22 The Officeof Space Stationestablisheda Leve]A SpaceStationContro]
Board.The Level A ControlBoard is the controllingbody for the LevelA program
requirements document, a Space Station budget at the unique project ]eve], Level
A programrequirementsdocument,a SpaceStationreserve,and LevelA program
directives.It is distinguishedfrom the Leve]B SpaceStationControlBoard
whichdecidedchieflytechnicalmattersrelatingto policy.
6owan/Morris-Chron
85/07125-26 The InternationalCooperationWorkingGroup held a meetingin Washington,
B.C.
6owanlMorris-Chron
85/07/30 NASApersonnel were able to review a revised draft of the memorandumof
understanding between the Office of Space Station and the Office of Space Flight
on the subjectof the OrbitalManeuveringVehicle.
Gowan/Morris-Chron
The Guidance,Navigation,and ControlTechnicalIntegrationPanel met at
MSFC.The panel discussed a number of items relevant to payload pointing,
microgravityrequirements,and momentummanagement.
GowanlMorris-Chron
85107130-31 The MechanismsTechnicalIntegrationPanelheld a meetingat MSFC. 6owan/Morris-Chron
85/08/04-05 The Aeronauticsand SpaceEngineeringBoard helda meetingon cost
techniquesat MSFC. The meetingconsistedof its regularpanelmembersplus five
outsideguests;theseguestswere selectedbecauseof theirpersonalexperience
with the non-mannedspaceflightaerospaceindustryas well as theirexperience
with NASA.
6owanlNorris-Chron
85/0BI06-07 The Structures Technical Integration Panel held a meeting at NSFC. Gowan/Morris-Chron
85/08/13-15 The Task Force on the ScientificUses of the SpaceStation,chairedby
Peter Banksof StanfordUniversity,sponsoreda Space Stationsummerstudyat
Stanfordduring13-15August1985.The Task Force was a subcommitteeof the
Spaceand Earth ScienceAdvisoryCommittee,which in turn is partof the overall
NASA scienceadvisorystructure.
GowanlMorris-Chron
85108114 AssociateAdministratorfor SpaceStationPhilipE. Culbertsonrequested 6owanlMorris-Chron
the firstmajor "scrub'of Space StationProgramdefinition.In a letterto Nell
Hutchinson,Managerof the SpaceStationProgramOffice,Culbertsonwrote:
'...itis now timelyto initiatean analysisof a numberof possibleways of
reducingor deferringdevelopmentcosts in order to have in hand a numberof
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85/08114 optionsto consideras programdefinitioncontinuesand our understandingof
overalldevelopmentcost matures...Irecognizethat this requestadds to an
alreadyheavyworkloadat both LevelsB and C. I believeit is mandatorythat
theseoptionsbe carefullyexamined,however,in order to supportthe critical
programdecisionswhich lie ahead.'
85/08115 The Level B SpaceStationControlBoard held a meetingat JSC. 6owan/Morris-Chron
85!08/I?-23 The Task Forceon the ScientificUses of the SpaceStationheld a summer
studyfocusingon scienceoperationsand data systemsat Stanford,CA. The Task
Forcewas chairedby ProfessorPeter Banksof StanfordUniversity.
GowanlMorris-Chron
85/08/20 The InternationalCooperationWorkingGroup helda meetingat LaRC.One
issueof importancediscussedat the meetingwas the need for reachingan
agreementon LevelClinternationalmanagementinterfacesfor PhaseC/D (hardware
developmentand construction).
GowanlMorris-Chron
85108130 The LevelB Space StationContro]Boardheld a meetingat JSC. Gowan/Morris-Chron
S5/09/I0 The InternationalCooperationWorkingGroup held a meetingat NASA/HQ. GowanlMorris-Chron
85/09/10-13 NASA sponsoreda Space StationEvolutionWorkshopat Williamsburg,VA. The
participantsrecommendedtechnologydevelopmentrequirementsand "scarring'for
evolution.They also discussedother key evolutionconceptsfor Space Station.
8oman/Morris-Chron
85109111
85/09112
The Space StationSteeringCommitteeheld a meetingat NASAIHQ.
The Level B SpaceStationControlBoard held a meetingat JSC.
Gowan/Morris-Chron
Gowan/Morris-Chron
85/09/1? The Level B SpaceStationControlBoard held a meetingat JSC. At this
meeting,membersmade decisionson assumptionsconcerningthe Space Shuttle.
This was the firstSpace StationControlBoard heldduringRUR-2.
Gowan/Morris-Chron
85109/25 The Level B SystemsIntegrationBoardheld a meetingat the NOVA Building
in Houston.
GowanlMorris-Chron
85/09126 The LevelB SpaceStationControlBoard held a meetingat JSC. At this
meeting,membersmade decisionson modulepattern,airlocklocation,and the
interconnectmodule.
Gowan/Morris-Chron
85110/03 The Level B Space Station Control Board held a meeting at JSC. At this
meeting, membersmadedecisions on the dual egress requirement, altitude
(operations/assembly),rebooststrategy,SpaceStationflightmode,and the
referenceconfiguration.
Gowan/Morris-Chron
85110/0%10 The Level B SystemsIntegrationBoard held a meetingat JSC. The boardmade
a decisionon the safe haven approachand what it would require.
GowanlMorris-Chron
85110110 The TechnicalManagementInformationSystemProjectOfficewas formed. GowanlMorris-Chron
85110116 The Level B SystemsIntegrationBoardheld a meetingat JSC. GowanlMorris-Chron
85118/17 The Level B SpaceStationControlBoard held a meetingat JSC. At this Gowan/Morris-Chron
meeting,membersmade a decisionthat the SpaceStationmodulepressurewould be
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85110117 fixed at 14.7psi.
85/10123 The Level B Systems Integration Board held a meeting at JSC. Gowan/Morris-Chron
85/10/24-25 The Level B Space Station Control Board held a meeting at JSC. Gowan/Morris-Chron
The Space StationManagementCouncilheld a meetingat MSFC. 8owan/Morrls-Chron
85110126-27 NASA held its FY88 SpaceStationConstructionof Facilities(COF)Reviewat
JSC. 'The reviewwas attendedby the Space StationProjectsOfficesof all the
NASA centersand a briefingwas given by each coveringtheirrequirementsfor
major and minor facilityprojectsin FY88. The purposeof the meetingwas to
allow the SpaceStationFacilityReviewBoardto assesstheserequirements,to
rank them in importance to the Space Station Program, and to develop
recommendationswhich will be broughtforwardto the Level B and Level A
management,'wroteR.W. Richieof the SpaceStationOfficeOperationsDivisions.
Two importantissuesunderdiscussionwere JSC'sMissionControlCenterupgrade
and a KSC Space Stationfacility.
Gowan/Morris-Chron
85/10/31 The Level B Space Station Control Board held a meeting at JSC. 8owan/Morris-Chron
85/11/0i The requestfor proposalsfor the OrbitalNaneuveringVehiclewas released. 8owan/Morris-Chron
S5/11/04-05 All of the systems engineering and integration (SE&I) managers, plus
representatives from LaRCand KSCheld an SEtI managers meeting at the Hichoud
AssemblyFacility.The firstday was used to brief the managerson specific
topicsof interest.The secondday was used for planningof actionsup to the
SystemsRequirementsReview.
Gowan/Morris-Chron
85111105 Associate Administrator for Space Station Philip E. Culbertson and
Associate Administrator for Space Flight Jesse Moore signed a memorandumof
understandingconcerningthe OrbitalManeuveringVehicle.
Gowan/8orris-Chron
85111/06 AssociateAdministratorfor SpaceStationPhilipE. Culbertsonand
AssociateAdministratorfor SpaceFlightJesseMooreagreedto form an Orbital
ManeuveringVehicle(OMV)Task Force for jointoversightof the requestfor
proposalsand operationalcapabilitiesof the ONV.
8owan/_orris-Chron
85111/07 NASA personnelat MSFC releaseda requestfor proposalsfor developmentof
the OrbitalManeuveringVehicle(OHVI.The threecompaniesinvolvedin previous
definitionstudiesfor OMV (Ling-TemcoV_ghL, TRW, and NartinNarietta)were
invited to compete for the development contract.
6owanlMorris-Chron
85/11/08 The Level B Systems Integration Board held a meeting at JSC. GowanlMorris-Chron
85/11113 Representativesof NASAIHQ,NSFC,and JSC held a meetingon the subjectof
communicationslinkagebetweenthe SpaceStationand the OrbitalManeuvering
Vehicle.The discussioncenteredaroundwhetherthe link shouldbe with S-band
frequency,Ku-bandfrequency,or both.
Gowan/Morris-Chron
85/11/14
The Level B SystemsIntegrationBoard held a meetingat JSC.
AssociateAdministratorfor SpaceStationPhilipE. Culbertsonsent a
letterto NASA AdministratorJames Beggsremindinghim of the omnipresent
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85/11/14 problemof Inter-centerrivalries:"It is difficultfor the Centersto take the
broad perspectivewhen to do so wouldendangertheirabilityto supporttheir
institutionalbase. The Space StationManagementColloquiumheld on September
_n__Z IgG3,at the LangleyResearchCenterwas to exploreoptionson how toL& L_ ;
managethe Space StationProgrameven thoughwe, at the time,did not have an
approvedprogram.At this meeting,the CenterDirectorsagreedto the lead
centerconceptand to work togetheronce you made the finaldecisions.
Unfortunately,the latteragreementmay need to be reinforced."
85111114-15 The Level B Space StationControlBoard held a meetingat JSC. 8owan/Morris-Chron
85/11/lg Space StationResearchand TechnologyOperatingPlans {RTOP)were submitted
to the Officeof Aeronauticsand Space Technologyin NASA/HQ.
NSFC-Chron(1985)
85/11/19-20 NASA personnelheld an AdvancedDevelopmentProgram(AOP)overviewat KSC.
Followingthe overview,a numberof disciplineworkingsessionswere held at the
leadcenterin each of 13 ADP technicaldisciplines.
Gowan/Morris-Chron
85111/20 The SpaceStationPropulsionAdvancedDevelopmentProgramwas presentedto
industryat KSC. The industrybriefingwas sponsoredby the SpaceStationLevel
B ProgramOffice.
MSFC-Chron{1985)
85/11/21 The SpaceStationReferenceUpdateReviewwas completed. MSFC-Chron(Ig851
85/11/25 PresidentRonaldReagansignedthe FY86 HUB-IndependentAgencies
appropriationsbill,which containedfundingfor NASA.This bill designated$5
millionin the FYBb SpaceStationbudgetfor automationand robotics.The bill
showeda decreasein the Space Stationfundinglevelfrom the requested$230
millionto a finalfigureof $205 million.
8owanlMorris-Chron
85111126 The Level B SystemsIntegrationBoard helda meetingat JSC. Gowan/Morris-Chron
85112/05 The Level B SpaceStationControlBoard held a meetingat JSC. 6owan/Morris-Chron
85/12/II The LevelB SystemsIntegrationBoardheld a meetingat JSC. This was the
firstSystemsIntegrationBoardmeetingto Lake placeduringthe Interface
RequirementsReview/SystemsRequirementsReviewprocess(IRRISRR).
Gowan/Morris-Chron
85/12112 The Level B Space StationControlBoardheld a meetingat JSC. This was the
firstof the SpaceStationControlBoardmeetingsto be held duringthe
InterfaceRequirementsReview/SystemsRequirementsReviewprocess{IRR/SRR).
Gowan/Morris-Chron
85112/18 The Level B SystemsIntegrationBoard helda meetingat JSC. Gowan/Morris-Chron
85/12,:23 The Officeof Managementand Budgetproposeda cut of $480 millionout of
$580millionrequestedby NASA for the SpaceStationin FYB7.
GowanlMorris-Chron
85112/26 Mr. John O. Hodgewas appointedas ActingAssociateAdministratorfor Space
Stationat NASA/HQ.
MSFC-Chron(I985)
85/12/30 John D. Hndge,Aaron Cohen,and Officeof SpaceStationdivisiondirectors Gowan/Morris-Chron
held a meetingon the subjectof work packages.Summarizingthe problem,a
presentationviewgraphexclaimed:'Thereis universalagreementto changethe
Work Packages.There is no agreementon the changes!"
ORIGINAL P._E iS
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86!00100 An agreement between MSFCand JSC for the conduct of activities relating to
the Environmental Control and Life Support Systemswas finalized. (No specific
date given.)
SSPO-Chron(1986)
86101107 NASApersonnel held a Level A Review at NASA/HQ.Level A Reviews were
gatherings of all Office of Space Station division directors, branch chiefs, and
other interested personnel, for the purpose of presenting progress reports on
the work of each and to stimulate intra-office communication. Such reviews were
held periodically.
GowanlHorris-Chron
86/01108 Accordingto LutherPowell,Managerof the _FC SpaceStationProjects
Office,over the next four-monthperioddecisionswere to be made on the manned
module size, the propulsion systemand the type of propellant to be used for
re-boost,the arrangementof modules,the secondarypowerdistribution,and the
orbitalassemblysequence.Thesedecisionswould be made in lightof the October
1985decisionto switch froma single-keelto a dual-keelSpace Station.This
switchwas made to providemore stabilityfor the Station.Laterin January1986
the decisionwas to be made on the Space Station'spowersystem (solardynamics
was consideredbest,but traditionalsolarcells for largesolar arraysprobably
wouldbe used--itwas decidedearlierthat Stationwould be poweredby 400 Hz AC
powerdistributionover 20 kHz DC systembecauseof unproventechnology.)
HSV-Times(I/8/BS)
The Level B SystemsIntegrationBoard held a meetingat JSC. 8owan/Norris-Chron
86/01/09 The Level B Space StationControlBoard held a meetingat JSC. 6owanlMorris-Chron
86/01/14 The InternationalCooperationWorkingGroupheld a meetingat NASAIHQ. Gouan/Horris-Chron
The LevelB SystemsIntegrationBoard held a meetingat JSC. The meeting
took placeon 14, 15, and 17 January1986.
6owan/Norris-Chron
86101116 The Level B Space StationControlBoardheld a meetingat JSC. Gowan/Horris-Chron
86101122 The Level B SystemsIntegrationBoard helda meetingat JSC. Gowan/Morris-Chron
86/01123-24 The Level B SpaceStationControlBoard held a meetingat JSC. Gowan/Horris-Chron
86101/28 The Officeof Space Stationsubmitteda revisedFYB6 plan to the NASA
Comptroller.The plan representeda reductionof $9.7 millionfrom the
previouslyapprovedoperatingplan guidelineof $205 millionfor a new totalof
$195.3million.This reductionwas a resultof the Gramm-Rudman-HollingsDefecit
ReductionAct.
8owanlHorris-Chron
The ShuttleChallenger(Mission5IL) disintegrated73 secondsinto its
mission.The accident,suggestingthat the designof the SpaceShuttleSystem
was unsafe,broughtall launchesto a halt. This halt woulddelayother thermal
and materialsflightexperiments,"whoseresultsare of criticalimportanceto
SpaceStationdesign.'
SowanlNorris-Chron
B6101/28-29 The LevelB SystemsIntegrationBoard held a meetingat JSC. 6owanl_rris-Chron
86102/03 PresidentRonaldReaganestablisheda presidentialcommissionto
investigatethe Challengeraccident.The Commissionwas chairedby Wil)iam
Rogers,and it thereforewas referredto as the RogersCommission.
28
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86102/06-07
86102111
861021t2-13
86102!!4
86102118
86102119
86/02/19-20
86102120-21
86/02125-26
EVENT
In his Stateof the Union addressbeforeCongress,PresidentRonaldReagan
confirmedhis commitmentto the SpaceStation.'We'regoingforwardto buildour
SpaceStation,'he said,
Representativesof NASA and the CanadianGovernmentmet in Washington,D.C.
They agreedto the termsof the PhaseB memorandumof understandingwhich
coveredCanada'shardwarecontributionsto the SpaceStation.
A resolutionwas broughtbeforethe US Houseof Representativesto place a
Challengermemorialplaqueon the futureSpaceStation.
PresidentRonaldReagan'sFY87 budgetaskedfor $410 millionfor the Space
StationProgram,doublingthe amountof Stationfunds from the previousyear.
The totalNASA budgetfor 1987 was to be $7.bg billion.This importantincrease
in fundingwould move SpaceStationinto the developmentphase towardits
placementon trackto operationby the mid-lg?Os.
The Level B SystemsIntegrationBoard held a meetingat JSC.
The Level B SpaceStationControlBoardheld a meetingat JSC.
The Level 8 SystemsIntegrationBoard held a meetingat OSC.
The Structures/DynamicsTechnicalIntegrationPanel (TIP)helda meetingat
MSFC.The purposeof the meetingwas to reviewrecommendationson program
redirectionmade by the Structures/DynamicsAdvancedDevelopmentsubpaneland to
developthe necessarydata for an integratedstructuresflightexperiment
proposal.
PersonnelfromNASA fieldcentersheld a briefingfor ActingAssociate
Administratorfor Space StationJohn D. Hodge and project-levelmanagerson the
statusof plans for the TechnicalManagementInformationSystem.The meetingwas
held in Washington,D.C.
The LevelB Space StationControlBoardheld a meetingat JSC.
The Level B SystemsIntegrationBoard held a meetingat JSC.
The USSR launchedthe core elementof a modularspacestation,named Mir,
into low Earthorbit.
The PrelaunchOperationsWorking6roup held a meetingat KSC. This meeting
was considereda milestonebecausethe WorkingGroup,representingall NASA
centers,achievedagreementon two key Level B documents:JSC 30000 Sectzon4,
Part I ('PrelaunchlPostLanding')and JSC 30202 ("PrelaunchlPostLandif_g
OperationsPlan'}.The JSC 30000documentwas also knownas the Program
Oefinitionand RequirementsDocument,(PDRDI.Undergoingcontinua]change,the
FORD representedthe 'official'agreementon what a SpaceStationwas supposed
to be and wouldserve as the basis for the writingof a requestfor proposals.
The Level B Space StationControlBoardheld a meetingat JSC.
The LevelB Space StationOperationsPanel held a meetingat the JSC.
SOURCE
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Gowan/Morris-Chron
8owanlMorris-Chron
HSV-Times(21518b)
GowanlMorris-Chron
GowanlMorris-Chron
8owan/Norris-Chron
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86/02125-26 The Level B Systems Integration Board held a meeting at JSC. Soman/Norris-Chron
86/02/28 JSC announcedthat Nell Hutchinson would step downas Space Station Program
Manager at JSC. The change was to take place immediately and was due to personal
reasons. Hutchinson was to remain at JSC as Assistant to the Director of Space
Operations. John W. Aaron, the Deputy Program Manager, was to be Acting Program
ManageruntilHutchinson'sreplacementwas named.ActingNASA Administrator
WilliamR. Grahamsaid, 'Neilhas been instrumentalin forgingthe agency's
space stationteam and has led the projectthroughits criticalconceptualand
initialdesignphasesto the pointwe are ready to move on to finaldesignand
contructionphases."
N-Star(3/5/86)
The NASA Space and EarthScienceAdvisoryCommitteeTask Forceon the
ScientificUses of the SpaceStationpublishedits Space StationSummerStudy
Report.This reportwas resultof the secondsummerstudy,which took place
19-23August1985.
6owan/Norris-Chron
86/03/05 The Level B Systems Integration Board held a meeting at JSC. Gowan/Morris-Chron
66103/05-06 A Level A/B/CWork PackageAnalysisTeam held a meeting.Two management
approachesto a fair and sensibledivisionof laboremergedfrom the meeting.
The two approacheswere called"primaryintegration'and "equalaccountability.'
8owan/Norris-Chron
86103106 The Space StationSystemsRequirementsReviewwas completed. NSFC-Chron(1985)
86/0S/06-07
86103112
The Level 8 Space StationControl8oardheld a meetingat JSC.
The LevelB SystemsIntegrationBoard held a meetingat JSC.
GowanlMorris-Chron
Gowan/Morris-Chron
86/03/;4 The Level B Space Station Control Board held a meeting at JSC. GowanlNorris-Chron
The Level B SystemsIntegrationBoard helda meetingat JSC. Gowan/Morris-Chron
86103/19 The Level B SystemsIntegrationBoardheld a meetingat JSC. GowanlNorris-Chron
The Space Station ManagementCouncil held a meeting at NASA/HQ.Amongthe
topicsreviewedwere the productsof the AIBICWork PackageAnalysisTeam,which
met 5-6 March 1986.
Gowan/Norris-Chron
The SpaceStationSteeringCommitteeheld a meetingat NASAIHQ. 8owanlNorris-Chron
86/03/20 The Level B Space StationControlBoardheld a meetingat JSC. Gowan/Norris-Chron
86/03/25-27 The SystemsRequirementsprocessculminatedintoa baselineconfiguration
for preliminarydesignand a PhaseC/O (hardware]proposal.
GowanlMorris-Chron
86/03126-27 The LevelB SpaceStationControlBoardheld a meetingat JSC. This was the
lastControlBoardmeetingto deal with the InterfaceRequirements
Review/SystemsRequirementsReviewprocess(IRRISRR),culminatingin the formal
SystemsRequirementsReview.
Gowan/Morris-Chron
86103128 NASA GeneralManagerPhilipE. Culbertsnnsent ActingAssociate
Administratorfor Space StationJohn O. Hodge the 'lifeboat'memorandum.This
was sent in the aftermathof the 51-L accident.Culbertsonsaid: "I believe
6owan/Norris-Chron
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86i03128 it requiresa reexaminationof most, if not all, of the safetyconsiderations
that have gone into our conceptof the SpaceStation.The Iost striking
of theseconsiderationsand the one whichiay well be the most challengingwas
the fundaientalquestionof the presenceor absenceof a lifeboat...itraises
the questionof the availabilityof a rescuecapabilityin the 28-daytime scale
that we have assumed.'
86103/29 NASApersonnel completed the Systems Requirements Review (SRR) process, GowanlMorris-Chron
86104103 The SpaceStationManagementCouncilheld a meetingat NASAIHQ.The Council
discussedthe SpaceStationwork packages,progressedin eliminatingthe overlap
and definitionof interfacesbetweenwork packages,and decidedthat LevelB
wouldcompleteinterfacedefinitionin order to simplifypreliminarydesign.
GowanlMorris-Chron
86/04/15 NASA officialsreviewedthe OrbitalTransferVehicle(OTV)Phase A
follow-onstudiesat NASAIHQ.
6owan/Morris-Chron
86104116 The LevelB SystemsIntegrationBoard held a meetingat JSC. 6owaniMorris-Chron
86/04/17 Membersof the Officeof SpaceStationformulateda SpaceStationProgram
PlanningStrategy.The strategyheld severalkey featuresincludingrevised
launchplanning,achievingan early,usefulman-tendedcapability,an early,
balancedpermanentlymannedcapability,with a rephasedand deferredbuild-upof
the totaldesiredcapabilityto match availablefundinglevels.'It is
compatiblewith an achievableresourcesplan in spiteof the austeretimes,'
wroteJohn Hodge,'in order to providemaximumunderstandingof our top level
planning.'
8owanlMorris-Chron
PhilipE. Culbertson,NASA GeneralManager,announceda streamliningof the
SpaceStationProgramby eliminating'overlaps'in workassignedto the Space
Stationwork packagecenters.Some technicaland managementchangeswere also
expected.Thesechangeswere to do away with paralleltasksas the SpaceStation
movedinto preliminarydesign.Paralleltaskswould be unnecessarywhen
producinghardware.The area of electicalpowerfor the Space Stationwas noted
as the area in which therewas duplication;LeRC and MSFC both had workedon the
powersystemfor the SpaceStation.
HSV-Times(4!17/86)
The LevelB Space StationControlBoardheld a meetingat JSC. Gowan/Morris-Chron
The SpaceScienceand ApplicationsSubcommitteeof the US Houseof
Representativesapprovedthe $410 millionapproprationfor SpaceStationfor
FY87. This fundingwas out of a totalapprovedNASA budgetof $7.9 billion.
HSV-Times(4/17/86)
86104123 The LevelB SystemsIntegrationBoard held a meetingat JSC. Gowan/Morris-Chron
The NASA Task Forceon the ScientificUses of the SpaceStation,the Banks
Committee,releasedits secondmajorreport,callingfor the need to generate
generalguidelinesfor the design,development,operation,and futureevolution
o4 the SpaceStationas a way of ensuringits effectivenessas a research
facility.Recommendationsand conclusionsof the reportinclude:facilitiesmust
be operatedwith goal of producingoutstandingscientificresults;need for
well-equipped,permanentlymanned labs to supporta broadrange of research;
scientificpayloads;free-flyingplatformsfor science;NASA shouldenhance
mannedresearchactivitiesin pre-initialorbitconfigurationperiodusing
M-Star!4123/86)
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86!64/23 Spacelabsand otherattachedpayloads;developmentof man-tendedmode on Station
would be of limitedvalue;NASA must look to activitieson Stationover its
25-30year lifespan; and deveJopnew type of researchnamed "sciencein space._
86/04124 The Level B SpaceStationControlBoard held a meetingat JSC. Gowan/Morris-Chron
The SpaceStationSteeringCommitteeheld a meetingat NASA/HQ. Gowan/Morris-Chron
86/04130 The Level B SystemsIntegrationBoard held a meetingat JSC. Gowan/Morris-Chron
86105/00 NASA adoptedthe officialSpaceStationProgram'logo.' GowanlMorris-Chron
86105/07 The Level B SystemsIntegrationBoardheld a meetingat JSC. Gowan/Morris-Chron
B6/05/08 The Level B Space StationControlBoard held a meetingat JSC. Gowan/Morris-Chron
86/05/12 Dr. JamesC. Fletcherwas sworn in as NASA Administratorby President
RonaldReagan.
Gowan/Morris-Chron
86/05/13
86165114
NASA AdministratorOr. JamesC. Fletchertold the House Subcommitteeon
AppropriationsthatUSAF RetiredGeneralSam Phillips,formerDirectorof the
ApolloProgram,had agreedto head a group to study the overallNASA program
managementstructure.GeneralPhillipswas to developa listof peopleto serve
with himself.The PhillipsManagementStudyGroup was to have repercussionson
the SpaceStationProgram_includingthe distributionof Space Station
responsibilitiesamong the work packagecenters.
NASAIHQannouncedthe baselineconfigurationof the SpaceStationplanned
for construction!n orbitbeginningin 1993 with completionby 1996.Dr. James
C, Fletcherand John O. Hodge,ActingAssociateAdministratorfor SpaceStation,
presentedan overviewof the plan. The configurationwas describedas the
dual-keelconcept,whichhad gainedattentionin recentmonths.This design
utilizeda clusterof modulescenteredwithin football-field-longparallel
trussesjoinedby shorterbooms at eitherend; solar arraysattachedto both
ends of a perpendiculartrussthroughthe centerof constructionprovidedpower.
Developmentcontractswere scheduledto be awardedinMay 1987.MSFC would
continueto manageroughly40X of totalStationwork. In a reorganizationof the
Stationwork, MSFC lost responsibilityfor managementof the ReboostSystemto
JSC, whileJSC ]ost controlof InterconnectNodesand ThermalControl.
N-Star(5/21/86)
M-Star(5121/86)
86105/21 The Level B SystemsIntegrationBoard held a meetingat JSC. Gowan/Morris-Chron
86/06/01 NASA testeda hydrogen/oxygenfueledthrusterbuilt by Rocketdyneat MSFC
(seesimilartestsin mid-May1986}.
Gowan/Morris-Chron
8b/06/02 A tentativeagreementwas reachedbetweenthe EuropeanSpaceAgency (ESA}
and US representativesfor the program-leveldesignof ESA contributionsto the
SpaceStation.
Gowan/Horris-Chron
86/06/04 The Level B SystemsIntegration8Bard held a meetingat JSC. Gowan/Morris-Chron
86/06105
$610&112
The Level B Space StationControlBoard held a meetingat JSC.
The Level B Space StationControl8_rd held a meetingat JSC.
Gowan/Morris-Chron
Gowan/Morrls-Chron
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B6S06i2_ NASA/HO announced the week of 2.3 June 1986 that TRW Inc., Redondo Beach,
CA, would be selected for negotiations leading to a contract to develop the
MSFC-managed Orbital Maneuvering Vehicle (OMV). The OMV was to be developed by
1991. The resulting contract was to be valued at 1205 million. Other aerospace
companies competing for the contract were Martin Marietta, Denver and LTV
Aerospace and Defense Co., Dallas. The selection came after the three companies
spent 12 months in a definition effort. The OMV was overseen by the Office of
Space Flight at NASA/NO, but development was to be managed by MSFC.
M-Star(7i2i86)
86106124 The Space Station Management Council held a meeting at NASA/HQ. GowaniMorris-Cnron
861%125 The Space Station Steering Committee held a meeting at NASAIHQ. Gowan/Morrls-Chron
86i06126 The Level B Space Station Control Board held a meeting at JSC. Gowan!Morrls-Chron
86/0_!30 A plan was announced by NASA Administrator Dr. James C. Fletcher which
reorganized the Space Station Program. NASA's plan redistributed work from JSC
to MSFC. Also, the plan put control of the Station Program at NASA/HO instead of
JSC. The directive was to shift responsibility from JSC to MSFC for outfitting
living quarters and gave JSC the job of developing a thruster propulsion system,
which was formerly part of MSFC's responsibility. Whereas JSC formerly had 43_
of Space Station work and MSFC had 31X, after the redistribution, JSC would have
on! H 29% compared to MSFC's 44%. MSFC's share of long-range Space Station
f_nding was $1.874 billion and JSC's was $2.539 billion before the changes.
Funding allotments for MSFC increased by $871 million and decreased by $7ai
mi!iion for JSC. Responsibility shifted to MSFC for nodes, airloc_s,
tunne]s/interconnects_ and Habitat Module outfitting.
HSV-Times(7/17/86)
_ndrew J. Stofan was appointed Associate Administrator for Space Station.
Stofan had been Director of the LeRC since July 1982. Prior to the Lewis
appointment, Stofan was Associate Administrator for Space Science and
Applications at NASA/NO.
M-Star(712186)
B6107i03 Dr. William R. Lucas, Director of the MSFC, was to retire effective 3 July
1986. Lucas, who had been with the Army Ballistic Missile Agency and MSFC for 30
years in one position or another_ had been Director since 15 June 1974.
M-Star(6/!li86)
86/07fI0 NASA i_sued a request for proposals (RFP) for a Technical and Management
Information System. The RFP called for a system to provide a data link among
the NASA field centers and would automate interchange of correspondence, budget,
and technical information.
Gowan/Morris-Chron
86107!14 William Huber was named as Manager of the Orbital Maneuverinq Vehicle (OMV)
Project within the Special Projects Office organization. The OMV had been within
the purview of Program Development during its conceptual and definition phases.
Huber had been with the Project for nearly three years.
M-Star(7123iB6)
86!07i15 The Space Station Interim Systems Review was completed. MSFC-Chron(1985)
86!07i24 NASA Administrator Dr. James C. Fletcher announced projected increases for Gowan/Morrls-Chron
JSC manpower levels based on recent changes in Space Station Program management.
He said that Space Station development would require an increase of 1,600 jobs
over the present level of 14,000 jobs. He announced that Associate Administrator
for Space Station Andrew J. Stofan would conduct an implementation review for
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B6/07i24 the revisedwork packageroles.Fletchersaid, 'I have also instructedMr.
Stofanto incorporatein his reviewthe formalassumptionthat JSC shallretain
its long-termrole as NASA'spre-eminentcenterof excellencefor the
developmentof mannedspacecraftsystems...andhave reiteratedmy view that the
JSC role...is not to be diminished as a result of the restructuring of work
packageroles betweenJSC and MSFC,'
86107125 NASA AdministratorDr. 3ames C. Fletchermet with HoustonMayor Kathy
Whitmireto discussJSC's role in futureprojects.After the meeting,Mayor
Whitmireexpresseddisappointment hat Fletcherhad not givenany specific
assurancesconcerningJSC.
Gowan/Morris-Chron
86/07131 NASA AdministratorDr. JamesC. Fletcherannouncedthatany changein Space
Stationreorganizationwas to be delayedup to threemonths.This occurredafter
pressurewas appliedby the membersof the Texas congressionaldelegationwho
were afraidof the possibledetrimentaleffectsto Houstonas a resultof the
changesin SpaceStationProgramorganization.Fletcherconcededthat he had not
properlyconsultedCongressbefore announcingchanges.Ninety days were to be
_sed to study issuesinvolvedin the reorganization.An amendmentwas added to
the 1987 NASA spendingbill whichwould prohibitthe spendingof NASA monieson
the proposedreorganizationchanges.The congressmenwere not concernedabout
the managementchanges,but with the work packagechanges.
HSV-Times!7131/B6i
86108101 The US Houseof Representativesapproveda bill givingNASA $410 million
for Space Stationwork, but the money couldnot be spent to reorganizethe
Programwithoutcongressionalapproval.As well,$150 millionwas to be held
back untilNASA met severaldesignand assemblyrequirementsset by the House
AppropriationsCommittee.This $410 millionwas part of a totalNASA budgetof
$7.65billion.Some $260millionof the $410 millionwere to be spent for Phase
B activitiesand the other $150 millionwas reservedfor initialhardware
development,but only to be spentif NASA submittedto the to]lowingconditions:
a minimumof 37.5 kW of power for initialoperatingcapability,ratherthan the
25 kW envisionedby NASA; a fullyequippedmaterialsprocessinglab by the sixth
Shuttleflightand beforecrew habitatwas launched;early launchof scientific
payloads;and deploymentof US core elementsbeforeforeignStationelements.
HSY-Times(8/l/86)
B6/08/05 GeneralSamuelPhillipstestifiedbeforethe US HouseSubcommitteeon Space
Scienceand Technologyconcerningthe findingsof the ManagementStudy Group,
a.k.a.,the PhillipsCommittee,which the Generalchaired.The Generalnoted,
'We determinedthat the managementstructurein placewhen we beganour review
simplywouldnot work and thatunlessa major changewas made, the Programwould
continueto be plaguedby organizationalproblems."GeneralPhillipsadvocated
the formationof a Space StationProgramOfficeand a realignmentof center
responsibilities.
Gowan/Morris-Chron
86/08/18 NASA AssociateAdministratorfor Space StationAndrewJ. Stofanannounced
the week of 18 Augustthat two reviewteams wouldbe formedto reviewthe Space
Stationdesignand work packageassignmentsand functions. A Space Station
ConfigurationCriticalEvaluationTask Force headedby W. Ray Hook,Managerof
the Space StationOfficeat LaRC,wouldconducta technicalreviewof Space
Stationarchitectureand systems.The activitieswere to take placeat Langley.
An ExecutiveTechnicalCommittee,headedby Stolon,was to provideoversight
and guidanceto the Task Forceand wouldassessthe impactof any design
modificationsor changeson individualNASA-centerand contractorroles.About
34
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86/08118
86/09/01
35 peoplewere to serveon the task force full-time;6 were to be fromMSFC. The
resultsof the overallevaluationwere to be factoredinto the requestfor
proposalsto be releasedto industryin 1987.
During the week of 1 September, NASAAdministrator Dr. James C. Fletcher
told reportersthat eitherthe Space Stationmust receiveincreasedfundingor
facea scaling-downof the Program,Thesecommentswere made regardingthe $8
billionpricetag originallygiven to the SpaceStation;an amountwhich came to
be seen as insufficientfor buildingthe SpaceStation.
HSV-Times(917/B6)
$6!0_x03 An agreementas ratifledbetweenNASA AdministratorDr. James C. Fletcher
and EuropeanSpaceAgency (ESA)DirectorGeneralProfessorReimarLuestmarked
a majormilestonein definingspecificSpaceStationelementsin preparationfor
beginningdevelopmentof the projectin the springof 1987.The agreementcalled
for ESA to conductthe preliminarydesignof a permanently-attachedpressurized
lab moduleand a polarorbitingplatformfor the remainderof the definitionand
preliminarydesignphase (PhaseB) whichextendedthroughearly1987.
M-Star(g/3/86i
86/09/08
AndrewO. Stofan,AssociateAdministratorfor SpaceStation,announced3
Septemberthat he had appointedDr. FranklinD. Martinto be DeputyAssociate
Administratorfor SpaceStation.Stofanalso announcedthat formerSpaceStation
DeputyJohn O. Hodgeacceptedthe positionas DeputyAssociateAdministratorfor
Operations.Martinwas to serve as deputyfor the officeresponsiblefor
developingthe SpaceStation.Hodge in his new positionwas to direct
agency-wideplanningeffortsfor how the SpaceStationwas to be operatedwhen
placedin orbit.
The CriticalEvaluationTask Force (CETF)presentedits 'Reportto the NASA
ExecutiveTechnicalCommittee."TaskForce membersreportedon issuesincluding
extravehicularactivity,managementoptions,productivity,transportation,and
user accommodation.
M-Star(9/10/B6)
GowanlMorris-Chron
86109109 AssociateAdministratorfor SpaceStationAndrewJ. Stofanannouncedthe
formationof an OperationsTask Force to reviewoptionsand recommendconcepts
for managingand conductingoperationsaboardthe Space Station.The Task
Forcewas to be co-chairedby Carl Shelleyof JSC and Dr. PeterLyman of JPL.
Approximately25 were to serveon the task force full-time;additionalpersonnel
were to serve part-timeas consultants.NASA personnel,membersof the private
sector_and membersof the academiccommunity,as well as personnelfromother
governmentalagencies,were to be membersof the group.Axei Roth,chief of the
OperationsOfficein the MSFC SpaceStationProjectsOfficewas to be the
Marshallmemberof the Task Force.Roth and other MSFC specialistswere to
providesupportto the Task Force in areas such as logisticsand lab operations
whichwere directlyrelatedto MSFC'shardwaredevelopmentresponsibilities.
M-Star(9117/86)
86_09,!0 AndrewJ. Stofan_AssociateAdministratorfor SpaceStation,approvedthe
SpaceStationCommercialDevelopmentportionof the PhaseC/O requestfor
proposals.Includedwere detailson the statementof work and instructionand
evaluationcriteriafor commercialdevelopmentof the SpaceStationProgram.
GowanlMorris-Chron
86/0g/15
86109116
The CriticalEvaluationTask Force (CETF)presentedits "FinalPresentation
to the NASA ExecutiveTechnicalCommittee.'
An agreementon Work PackageOne and Work PackageTwo rolesrelatingto the
35
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86!09/16 Nodes and PropulsionSystemfor the Space Stationwas finalized.
86/09/19 The SpaceStationProgramProcurementCoordinationCommitteewas
established.
SSPO-Chron(1986)
86/09/24 The Officesof SpaceStationand Space Scienceand Applicationsmet to
discussearly payloadsin supportof earlySpace Stationactivities.The
participantsagreedto meet on a regularbasis.
8owan/Morris-Chron
86!09!25 NASA AdministratorOr. James C. Fletcherpresenteda statusreporton Space
Stationto the HouseSubcommitteeon SpaceScienceand Applicationsof the House
Committeeon Scienceand Technology.The reportfocusedon two areas:a
follow-upanalysisof the Stationbaselinedesignand a reviewof SpaceStation
work packageassignmentsamongvariousNASA centers.AssociateAdministratorfor
SpaceStationAndrewJ. Stofantestifiedalongwith Fletcher.Responsibilityfor
the LaboratoryModule,HabitationModule,LogisticsModule,and the Resource
Node structurewere to be assignedto HSFC accordingto the report.
B6!(i9129 NASA AdministratorDr. JamesC. Fletcherannouncedthe appointmentof James
R. Thompsonas Directorof the MSFC on 5 August1986.Dr. Fletchersaid, 'We
are very fortunateto have J. R. take on this assignmentwhich is so criticalto
NASA'scontinuingpositionof leadershipin spaceexploration.I view his
appointmentas anotherpositivestep in the processof safelyreturningthe
Space Shuttleto flight.His extensiveand variedexperiencemakes him eminently
qualifiedto assumethis post,and I know I speak for the entireAgencyin
welcominghim back to NASA.' Thompson,who was 50 at the time,was swornin as
Oirectoron Monday,29 September1986.
M-Star(B/6186)
B6/I0/06 An agreementbetweenMSFC and JSC for the conductof activitiesrelatingto
the Man Systemsdisciplinewas finalized.
SSPO-Chron(19861
Dale D. Myers was appointedNASA DeputyAdministratorby PresidentRona]d
Reagan.
6owan/Morris-Chron
86110/13 MSFC DirectorJ. R. Thompsonannouncedthe week of 13 Octobera realignment
withinthe Scienceand EngineeringDirectoratewhichwas to becomeeffectiveon
I December.The realignmentwas to "preparethe Centerfor its substantialrole
in the Space Stationprogramas well as other importantprojectsboth assigned
and anticipated.'The chiefengineerfunctionswere to be dividedbetweenthe
AssociateDirectorfor PropulsionSystemsor the AssociateDirectorfor Space
Systems,as appropriate,to permitmore focuson these importantareas.A
PropulsionLaboratoryand a Structuresand DynamicsLaboratorywere formed.
H-Star(10/00/86)
86111/03 The SpaceStationOperationsTask ForceOversightCommitteewas formedwith
its firstmeetingscheduledfor 14 November_986.
6owan/Morris-Chron
86/11/17 ThomasL. Hoserwas named Directorof the Space StationProgramOffice
which was to be locatedin the Washington,D.C. area.The ProgramOfficewas to
be responsiblefor overalltechnicaldirectionand contenton the SpaceStation
Program,includingsystemsengineeringand analysis,configuratio_management,
and the integrationof al] elementsinto an operatingsystemwhich was
responsiveto customerneeds.Noserwas to answerto AndrewJ. Stofan,Associate
Administratorfor SpaceStation.The establlshmentof the ProgramOfficewas
in responseto a recommendationby the ManagementStudyGroup headedby General
H-Star{10/29/86)
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86,'11/17
86/11/25
Sam Phillips.
A presentationof the ManagementStudyGroup'sfindingswas made to top
NASA managersand centerdirectors.
The draft request for proposals (RFP) for Phase C/D was released by the
MSFC SpaceStationProjectsOffice.The proposalinvitedaerospacecompaniesto
examinethe draftand suggestclarificationsin the languageof the document
about preciselywhat wouldbe expectedof the companiesunderStationcontracts.
The suggestedchangeswere due back to NSFC on 12 December.The suggested
clarificationswere to be consideredby the ProjectsOffice,and thosechanges
deemednecessarywere to be incorporatedinto the finalrequestfor proposals.
The finalRFP was scheduledfor releasein mid Oanuary-1987and the awarding
of the contractwas set for August 1987.Otherwork packagecentersaiso
releasedRFPs on this day.
Gowan/Morrls-Chron
M-Star(12/3/86)
86/12/10 The AdvancedDevelopmentProgramReviewwas held at JSC. Gowan!Morris-Chron
86/t2!ll
86/12/14
The Space StationAdvisoryCommitteeand NationalResearchCouncil
representativesmet.
In responseto a memorandumfrom the NASA Comptroller,formerActing
AssociateAdministratorfor Space StationJohn D. Hodgedetailedthe probable
effectson the SpaceStationProgramof four-,eight-,or twelve-monthdelaysin
Shuttlelaunches.Hodge wrote:"The thermaland materialsdisciplinesin the
flightexperimentsprogramwill be severelyimpactedby a 12-monthdelay in
theirflightassignments.This slip in an ongoingseriesof therma]flight
experimentsinvestigatingthe effectof zero gravityon heat transportedby
two-phasefluids,will add greateruncertaintyto systemdesigndecisionsfor
the InitialOrbitingCapability(IOC)Space Station.In the thermalarea, space
operationof the systemcannotbe completelycorrelatedto the groundbased
operationsbeforethe designapproachmust be adopted...Delayin thesetest
resultswill definitelyimpactthe materialsselectionprocess...'
Gowan/Morris-Chron
Gowan/Morris-Chron
86/12/27-28
87/01/05
The Level B SpaceStationControlBoard held a meetingat JSC.
NASA AdministratorDr. James C. Fletchercommentedon PresidentRonald
Reagan'sNASA budgetfor FY88 whichcalledfor $9.5 billionfor the spa:e
agency.Fletchernoted that the $767 millionfor SpaceStation"providesfor the
initiationof a phasedbuild-upof developmental activitiesconsistentwith
resultsof the intensiveprogramreviewundertakenover the past year.That
reviewresultedin an updatedStationconfigurationand new cost projections,
which are currentlybeing reviewedto determineif the programwas consistent
with the scheduleof funding.'
Gowan/Morris-Chron
H-Star(I/7/BT)
87/01/10 Space StationPreliminaryDesign_nd Definition(PhaseB) Studieswere
completed.
SSFO-Chroniig87)
87/0!/26 A 60-membergroup from Louisianalobbiedlawmakersand NASA officialsin
Washingtonregardingthe distributionof SpaceStationwork packages,in hopes
thatNew Orleanscould receivethe benefitsof the Stationwork as a resultof
MartinNarietta'svictoryin the competitionfor Work PackageOne, New Orleans
Mayor SidneyBarthelemymet with NASA AdministratorDr. JamesC. Fletcher.
HSV-TimesI1/27/87)
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87/01/26 Mark Hess, the 8pace Stationpublicaffairsofficer,announcedthat
congressionalf_ndingcuts woulddelay the launchof NASA'sfirstSpaceStation
componentby up to a year,and crewsmay not be basedon the Stationuntil 1997.
NASA'sschedulesup to this time had calledfor Stationcomponentsto be carried
into orbitbeginningin early 1994.The SpaceStationwouldhave been
permanentlymanned in early 1996.
HSV-Times(1/26/88)
87101/29 The MarshallSpaceStationProjectsOfficewas reorganizedto reflectthe
abolitionof the Space StationCommonModuleOffice.
SSPO-Chron(1987)
87/01/30 The Final Space StationWork Packagedirectiveswere signed. SSPO-Chron(ig87}
87102104 Duringthe week of 4 February,NASA issueda requestfor proposals(RFP)to
US industryfor a programsupportcontractorto assistthe NASA Space Station
ProgramOffice in Washingtonwith the systemsengineering,analysisand
integrationactivitiesand also to supportfieldofficesto be establishedat
five NASA centers.The programsupportcontractorproposalswere due 3 April.
The progra_supportcontractorwas to assistthe Space StationProgramOfficein
assuringthat top-levelsystemdesignconsiderationswere preserved,that the
programgoals of productivityand versatilityto achieveuser needswere
achieved,and that NASA'sgoals of flightsafetyand cost effectiveperformance
were met. This was the thirdmajor RFP to be issuedin supportof futureSpace
Stationdevelopmentactivities.The TMIS and softwaresupportenvironmentRFPs
had alreadybeen underway,and contractswere to be awardedin April and May.
M-Star(2/ll/87)
87/03/11 The House BudgetCommitteeconsidereda plan to freezethe FY88 NASA budget
at currentlevelsand cut sharply,or eveneliminate,the SpaceStationProgram.
The Democratsof the BudgetCommitteeconvenedclosed-doordeliberationsin an
effortto find $36 billion-worthof budgetcuts or new revenuesfor FYB8. The
Democratswere to presenttheirplan to the entireBudgetCommitteethe
followingweek (theweek of 16 March 1987).
HSV-Times(3/11/87)
Witnessesfrom the space and sciencecommunitiestestifiedbeforethe House
SpaceScienceSubcommittee,warningthe committeemembersthat the SpaceStation
shouldnot be builtcheaply.Glen Wilson,ExecutiveDirectorof the National
SpaceSociety,and StevenFlajser,Chairmanof the Instituteof Electricaland
ElectronicsEngineers,testified.Flajsertold the panel that the Stationneeds
to be part of a balancedprogramand that NASA needs to have some long-range
goals.John Logsdonof the AmericanInstituteof Aeronauticsand Astronautics
spokeof the need for NASA to set goals for itselfand to commitfundingfor
NASA programs,includingSpace Station.
HSV-Times(3/ll/87)
87/03/15 Four hunderedmembersof the NationalConferenceof StateLegislators
{NCSL)met in Montgomery,AL for theirnationalconvention.As a part of the
convention,a delegationof the NCSL came to Huntsville,where NASA AstronautS.
DavidGriggsspoke to the delegationregardingUS space policy. Griggsstressed
to the legislatorsthe importanceof the US SpaceStation,notingthat if the
US were to keep up with the Sovietchallengein space,Americantechnologywould
have to advance.Grigg noted that the Space Stationwas an integralpart of this
advancement.
HSV-Times(3/15/87)
87/03/16 MSFC DirectorJ.R. Thompsonspokewith Rap. RonnieFlippo,SenatorHowell
Heflin,and SenatorRichardSheLbyregardingthe importanceof the SpaceStation
Program.He receivedsupportfrom the legislatorsfor the SpaceStationProgram.
HSV-Times{3/17/87)
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87/03/16 Thesediscussionstookplace in the faceof congressionalbudgetcuttingand
negotiationsbetweenthe WhiteHouse and NASA over the increasedcost of the
Space Station.
87/03/19 Some aerospacefirmsnotedat this time in March 1987 that they were
spendingapproximately$I00,000a day to keep theirSpaceStationteamsgoing,
while the ReaganAdministrationreevaluatedthe plans for the Space Station.In
Huntsville,Boeingassembled250 engineers,architects,and other professional
staffmembersat its TechnologyComplex.This was done afterBoeingreceived$24
millionfor preliminarydesignwork,while investingat leasttwice as much of
its own funds in SpaceStationwork.The delayswere a resultof the aerospace
companies'waitingon NASA to releaseRFPs for Phase CID. At this time,Boeing's
contractmoney had run out two monthsearlier,and the companywas attemptingto
avoidlay-offsof workers.
HSV-Times(3119/87)
87/03/31 Rap. Bill Helson(D-FL),Chairmanof the HouseSpace SciencesSubcommittee,
proposedthat Congressauthorize$15 billionfor the US Space Stationand
relatedcosts over a periodof up to 10 years.Such a plan wouldensurea steady
fiowof fundsfor the Space StationProgramand would challengeNASA to build
the Stationfor that amount.AssociateAdministratorfor Space StationAndrewJ.
Stofanwas less than amenableto the proposal,statingthat $15 billionwould
not covereverythingrequiredfor the SpaceStationProgram,includingthe
GroundSupportSystem,launchservices,and personnel.Stofan,however,did
supporta multi-yearfundingschemefor NASA and the Space Station.
HSV-Times(4/i/87)
"v
87/04/03 The ReaganAdministrationapproveda $10.9billionSpaceStationfor NASA
thatwould also requirean additional$1.3 billionfor supportcosts over the
next eightyears.TerenceFinn of the PolicyDivisionat NASA/HQstatedthat the
_ew BaselineConfigurationwouldhave littleeffecton MSFC; no majorMSFC Space
Stationelementwould be eliminated.Finn also statedthat the PhaseC/D request
for proposalswould be sent to industryafterCongressapprovedthe President's
new plan.Rap. Bill Nelson (D-FL)calledthe ReaganSpaceStationplan 'halfa
Station." Under NASA'sSpace StationBaselineConfiguration,the facilitywould
be in orbit by 1996,not 1994,as previouslyplanned.This delay,as well as the
increasedcost of the Station,was deemedunderstandableby NASA officialswho
understoodthatthe |g87Stationwas nearlytwicethe size of the one originally
presentedto the President.
HSU-Times(4/4/87)
87104/06 NASA said that it hopedto requestbids from industryfor SpaceStation
work and to selectcontractorsbeforeOctoberI and the beginningof FY88.
HSV-Times(4x7!87)
87/04/07 In a 7 Apri] letterto Secretaryof State GeorgeShultzregardingthe US
Space Station,Secretaryof DefenseCasparWeinbergerrecommendedthat the US
rejectany internationalcooperationon the space projectunlessEuropean,
Japanese,and Canadianpartnersacceptconditionson the cooperativeefforts.
The chiefconditionwas that the US would have the right to conductnational
securityactivitiesaboard the SpaceStationwithoutfearof a detrimental
one-wayflow of Americantechnology.
HSV-Times(4/9/87)
NASA officialswere urged to rearrangethe SpaceStationconstruction
schedulein order to get scientificresearchprojectsorbitingsooner.In a
hearingof the House AppropriationsubcommitteewhichoverseesNASA,Rap.
EdwardP. Boland(D-HA),the Chairman,said NASA oughtnot sacrificeearly
scientificreturnin spacefor the sake of PermanentMannedCapabilityon the
HSV-Times(4/B187)
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87/04/22 A requestfor proposalsfor the SpaceStationWork PackageOne developments
designstest,and evaluationwas issued.The solicitationspecifiedtwo program
options.ProgramOptionOne consistedof a phasedprogramwith a Revised
BaselineConfiguration.ProgramOptionTwo consistedof an Enhanced
ConfigurationProgram.The estimatedvalueof Work PackageOne was $4.5 billion.
]_PS-Chron(19B7)
87/04123 The President'sNationalSecurityCouncil(NSC)releaseda statement
regarding the operations of the future Space Station. The HSCstatement went
with wordingwhich favoredthe civilianspaceagency'sapproachto the Station,
accordingto NASA AssociateAdministratorfor Space StationAndrewJ. Stofan.
The wordingdid not rule out using the Stationfor militaryresearch,but
insteaddescribedthe Stationas being for 'peacefulpurposesconsistentwith
internationalaw.'This statementwas issuedin the aftermathof Secretaryof
OefenseCasparWeinberger'sinsistencethatexplicitlanguagebe appliedto the
StationProgramwhichwould reservethe military'srightto use the Stationfor
"nationalsecuritypurposes."
HSV-Times(4123/87)
87/05/05 The SpaceStationProgramOfficewas establishedin Washington,O.C.
(Reston,VA).
SSPO-Chron{1987)
87105/08 Three engineerswho workedfor RockwellInternationalcriticizedNASA's
Space Stationconfigurationby remarkstheymade in a newspaperinterview.They
were reprimandedby Rockwellfor not clearingtheircommentswith the company's
publicaffairsofficials.The threeengineerswere OliverP. Harwood,64, Donald
E. Koch,61, and John E. Krieter,$6. The men also commentedthatNASA and
aerospaceindustrystiflecriticismof NASA plans.Harwoodhad proposedhis own
plan for the SpaceStationin 1984,which wouldhave broughtradicalchangesin
the facilitywhen its uses were betterdefined(the components--eitherhabitable
modulesor struts--laidout in triangularpatterns;threemoduleswould be
connectedat the cornerswith sphericalnodes;modulesand strutscould be added
at any time).
HSV-Times(5/8/87)
87/06125 The Senatecommitteewith NASA oversightand the House Appropriations
Committeeapproved$767 millionfor SpaceStationwithouttamperingwith present
funding.The House panelalso agreedto let Space Stationuse "passivedefenses"
to dodge or deflectan attac_in space,hut the panel turneddown an amendment
whichwould have allowedfor more defensivepurposeson the SpaceStation.
HSV-Times(6/25/87i
87/06/27 The House Science,Space,and TechnologyCommitteeapproveda FYSB NASA
budgetof $9.52billion,which was $40 millionmore than requestedby the
Administration.The Senateapproveda $9.62 billionNASA budget.The House
Committeealso approvedof the House AppropriationsSubcommitteeplan which
alloweddefenseresearchon the Station,but which prohibitedoperational
testingor deployment"or [activities]in contraventionof UnitedStates law or
treaty.'An amendmentwas made to the subcommittee'statement:the word "or'
was changedto 'if.'This was viewedas a very significantchangefor it meant
that the Pentagonwouldbe allowedto carry on operationson the Stationunless
they were expresslyforbiddenby law or treaty.
HSV-Times(6/27/87)
87106130 The NationalResearchCouncil(NRC),an operatingarm of the National
Academyof Sciencesand the NationalAcademyof Engineering,submittedits
reporton th_ Space Stationto the ReaganAdministration.The reportsaid that
HSV-Times(7/7/87)
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a7107108
87!07t10
87i07/20
87!07i2t
87/07/28
the Stationwouldcost $32.8billionin t988 dollars,insteadof the $8 billion
in 1984 dollarsas projectedin 1o84.The NASA estimatein mid-lg87was $16
billion ('84 dollars) or i19 billion ('88 dollars). The NRCnoted that NASA
estimatesconsideredonly the cost of services,hardware,and softwarepurchased
fromcontractsin NASA budgetslistedas researchand development.The report
was sevenpages long and was signedby RobertC. Seamans,Jr. It was sent to
NationalSecurityAdvisorFrank Carlucci,ScienceAdvisorWilliamR. Graham,
BudgetDirectorJames C. Miller,and NASA AdministratorOr. James C. Fletcher.
AssociateAdministratorAndrewJ. Stofancalledthe NRC report'constructive.'
NASA reportedthat the new estimatesof highercosts for the developmentof
the SpaceStationwouldnot requirethe re-writingof proposals.Concernsover
risingcostswere in the wake of the NationalResearchCouncil'sreportwhich
said the Space Stationwouldcost some $32 billion.The proposalsfrom the Work
PackageOne competitors,Boeingand MartinMarietta,were due by 28 July.
NASA selectedGrummanAerospaceCorporation,SpaceStationProgramsSupport
Division,Bethpage,NY, for negotiationsleadingto the awardof a
cost-plus-award-feeSpaceStationProgramSupportContract(PSC).The contract
providedfor SpaceStationsystemsengineeringand integrationin additionto a
broad rangeof managementsupportto the SpaceStationProgramOffice.Principal
placeof performancewas to be in the Washington,D.C. area.PSC field offices
were also to be locatedin other NASA fieldcenters,includingMSFC, JSC,
GSFC,LeRC,and KSC. The contractperiodof performancewas to extend through
the completionof assemblyof SpaceStationin orbitplus one year. 6rumian's
proposedcost for the currentlyplannedperformanceperiodof approximatelyIi
yearswas $841 million,with a priceoptionfor additionalsupportof $406
million.
NASA AssociateAdministratorfor Space StationAndrewO. Stolonspoketo a
luncheonmeetingof the HuntsvilleChapterof the NationalSpace Club. In his
messageto the spaceenthusiasts,Stofansaid that the NationalResearchCouncil
(NRC)reporton Space Stationwas not criticalof NASA, in fact the NRC figures
were basedon NASA figures.Stofansaid thatNASA was alreadystudyingsome of
the concernswhich the NRC had expressedin its reportof 30 June. These
concernsincludedthe developmentof back-uphardware,in case the Shuttlehad
an accident,and operationscosts,which were estimatedat $I billionannually.
Stofannoted thatNASA had an operationstask forcelookinginto NASA and
internationalpartnerssharingexpenses.
MartinMariettaCorporationsubmittedits proposalfor meetingthe
requirementsof Work PackageOne. The aerospacecompanyflew its proposalto
MSFC.The proposalitselfwas some two millionpages longand weighed8,780 ]bs.
The BoeingAerospaceCompanysubmittedits proposalsfor doing the work as
requiredby MSFC'sWork PackageOne. Boeing'snroposa]was due at 4:30 pm on 21
July. The proposalwas contalnedin 121 boxesand weighed6,000 Ibs. (Martin
Marietta'sproposalwas containedin 186 boxesl.
Boeingand MartinMariettasubmittedproposalsfor a two-partconstruction
plan for a smallerversionof the SpaceStation.This smallerversionwould save
NASA severalbillionsof dollars.The proposalsubmittedon 21 July was for the
completeSpaceStation.
HSV-Timesi?/8/87)
M-Star{87!OY!OB)
HSV-Times(7/11/87)
HSV-Times{7i20/87)
HSV-TiEes(7i21/87)
HSV-Ti6e5(7/29/87)
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87107/28 NASAAssociate Administrator for Space Station Andrew J. Stofan spoke
before the HouseSubcommitteeon Space Science and noted that the Space Station
wouldrequirefundingof approximately$31 billion.This statementwas made in
lightof recentreportsby the NationalResearchCouncilthat the Stationwas
going to cost considerablymore than NASA's1984 estimateof $8 billion.When
asked aboutthe 1984 figure,Stofansaid that it =was a guess.=
HSV-tiees{7t2B/B7)
87108/31 A request for proposal (RFP) for a research study entitled, 'Space Station
Microbial Monitoring, _ was issued. The period of performance for this effort
was to be three years.Estimatedvalueof the contractwas $550,000.
l&PS-Chroni1987)
87109114 The NationalResearchCouncil(NRC)releaseda reportstatingthat NASA had
not gone far enoughin tighteningthe managementof the SpaceStationProgram
when it createdthe SpaceStationProgramOffice.The ProgramOfficewas created
in 1986.The NRC recommendedthat all Space Stationpersonnel,even at NASA
centers,shouldreportalong a chain of commandto the ProgramOffice in Resign,
VA. This NRC reportalso suggestedthatNASA delay its commitmentto Phase II of
the Station,that NASA developa rescuemodulefor the Station,and thatNASA
also developa seriesof expendablerockets.
HSV-Times(9i14/87)
87!I0130 PresidentRonaldReagansignedinto law a bill which authorizedt9.6
billionfor NASA, and which providedfull fundingfor work to beginon the Space
Station.The act called for $767 millionfor the SpaceStationfor FY88.
Wash-Post(lO/31/87)
87/ii/02 The NASA SpaceStationspokesmanat NASA/HQannouncedthat the decision
regardingwho would get the multi-billiondollarcontractto build the Space
Stationwould be delayedbecauseof new budgetworries.With White Houseand
congressionalofficialsjust havingagreedon the basisof a deficit-reduction
package,NASA officialswantedto wait and see what the packageheld for NASA
beforemakinga decisionon the contract.The budgetpackageunderconsideration
was designedto cut the federalbudgetby some $75 billionover two years
througha combinationof budgetcuts and tax increases.Cuts in NASA'soverall
budgetcould havechangedthe Space Stationcontractamounts.
8'ham-PH(li-2-87)
87/11/03 NASA AssociateAdministratorfor SpaceStationAndrewJ. Stofandenied
that the postponementof the announcementregardingSpace Stationcontractswas
relatedto the problemsof the federalbudget.NASA AdministratorDr. JamesC.
F}etcherannouncedon 2 Novemberthat therewould be a de}ay of several
weeks in awardingthe contracts,but Stofansaid that the delaywas due to the
voluminousamountsof informationwhichFletcherhad to digestbeforemakinghis
decision.
Wash-Times(lllS/87)
87111103-05 On 3 NovemberNASA begana three-dayworkshopin Nashville,TN designedto
promotethe commercialpotentialof space.The agencywas specificallylooking
for privatepartnersfor its SpaceStation.One hundredfortycompanieswere
represented at the workshop.
Wash-Times(ll/5/87)
87/11/13 An unpublishedreportby two formerprofessorsat the Universityof Alabama
in Huntsvilleshowedthat 5,000jobs and $50 millionin earningswould be added
to the Huntsville-area economyif the Space Station Program bad full impact on
Huntsville.The study used the SkylabProgramas a baselinefor its estimates
and did not favorany of the companiescompetingfor the $9.2 billionworth of
contracts.The studywas commissionedby an unnamedprivatecompanyand was
conductedby ProfessorsErnstGoss and GeorgeVozikis.The studyassumedthat
42
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spendingand hiringpatternswouldremainvirtuallythe same,and thatthe same
contractpercentageswould be spent in Huntsville,The studywas conductedin
January1987.
H. HollisterCantus,AssociateAdministratorfor ExternalRelations,
announcedthat the selectionof companiesto build a US SpaceStationremained
on hold whileNASA AdministratorDr. James C. Fletchermet privately
with his lieutenantsat a planningconferenceretreatin West Virginia.Cantus
also said that an announcementof the contractselectioncouldcome Thursdayor
Friday(19 or 20 November),but next week (theweek of 23 November)was more
likely.CantusreportedthatFletcherhad 'a problem'in his reviewof the Space
Stationcompetition.Fletcherwas then involvedin a sessionof NASA'sStrategic
PlanningCouncil,with fieldcenterdirectorsand top programstaffmembers
attendinga privateretreatat the BavarianInn in Shepardstown,WV. The
meetingbegan Monday,16 Novemberand was to go throughWednesday,18 November.
An announcementwas made sayingNASA AdministratorDr. JamesC. Fletcher
was still not readyto make a decisionregardingselectionof SpaceStation
contractors.The NASA statementsaid_ 'theadministratordoes not intendto
selectthe winningproposalsuntil he has had an opportunityto evaiuatethe
impactof the budgetdecisionsmade lastFriday"(20 November1987).
NASA AssociateAdministratorfor Space StationAndrewJ. Stofancomplained
about the delaysin beginningthe SpaceStationProgram,and blameduncertainty
surroundingit on the nation's']ackof leadership"on spaceissues.Stofan
spokeat a breakfastsponsoredby AmericanPoliticsmagazine,sayinghe did not
know when NASA AdministratorDr. _ames C. Fletcherwould make the decision
regardingStationcontracts,but that a decisionwouldbe made and announced
beforethe end of the year.Stofanalso warnedthat the Programcould still
be delayedlongerif the Station'scongressionalappropriationfor FY88 fell
shortof NASA'srequest.The House had recentlyauthorized$767 million,while
the Senatehad approvedonly $558.7million;the gap had not been closed.Stofan
commentedthat the 6ramm-Rudmancuts had also cloudedthe picturefurther.
Contractorsfor the PhaseCID SpaceStationcontractswere selected.In a
news conferencescheduledfor I pm CST, NASA AdministratorDr. JamesC. Fletcher
announcedthatBoeingAerospaceof Huntsvilleand its subcontractorteam were
selectedfor Work PackageOne. TeledyneBrownEngineeringand TRW were the major
subcontractors.The awardwas reportedto be worth nearly$800 millionand 2,000
jobs for the Huntsville-areaeconomy.
The NationalResearchCouncilreleaseda reporton spacetechnologywhich
was criticalof NASA'salleged'preoccupation"with programssuch as the Shuttle
and the SpaceStation.Such preoccupation,accordingto the report,undercut
long-rangenationalspace interests.As a result,NASA had been leftwith _a
technologybase inadequateto supportadvancedspatemissions.'The report
recommendedthat NASA earmarkat least7_ of its budgetover the next decade for
long-termresearchprojects.
SenatorHowellHeflinID-AL)attemptedto averta 70% cut in federalfunds
for Space o.atton.The 70X figurewas the worst-casescenarioand probablywould
not come to pass,but Heflindid say that some cuts would be']ikely.The 70% cut
wouldshrinkthe IgSB SpaceStationappropriationdown to $200-300million.
HSV-Times(11/17i87)
HSV-Times111123/87)
HSV-Times(11/24/87)
HSV-Times(12/1/87)
HSV-Times(12!_/87!
HSV-Times(12/S/87)
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87112/16 House and SenateConfereesagreedto give the SpaceStationProgram$425
millionfor FY88, a $342 millioncut from NASA'soriginalrequest.This figure
was arrivedat in the midst of a congressionalbattlefor a catch-allfunding
bill for FY88.At certaintimesduringthe budgettalks,considerationwas given
to cuttingSpaceStationfundingto a figureas low as $200-300million;such a
figure,in the opinionof NASA officials,would have necessitatedthe
discontinuationof the Space StationProgram.
HSV-Times(12/17/87)
In the FY88 ContinuingResolutionsignedinto law before Christmas 19B7,
CongressorderedNASA to providea 'rescoping'plan for the Space Stationby 29
February1988.At the same time,$425 millionwas allottedto NASA for the
Station_but only $200 millionof that was availablebeforeI June 1988.NASA
had to satisfyCongress'desirefor a 'rescoped'program.Therewas some
disagreementas to what Congressmeant by "rescoped."Some NASA officials
believedthe term referredto a reductionof the Space Station'sdesign,while
some believedit to refer to puttingtogethera slowerdevelopmentschedule.
AvWk(I/4/BB)
B7i12/22 The lettercontractNAS8-50000was signedfor Work PackageOne PhaseCID
SpaceStationactivities.
SSPO-Chron(1987)
87/12/24
88/01/25
PhilipE. Culbertson,who servedas NASA GeneralManagerand who headedthe
SpaceStationwork when it firstbegan,was said to be retiringin mid-January
1988.At the time of his retirement,Culbertsonwas headingthe NASA Officefor
Policyand Planning.He was to becomePresidentof the Lew Evans Foundation,
whichsupportsand encouragesthe use of spaceto improvelifeon Earth.
PresidentReaganrequested$I billionfor the Space StationProgramin
1989.The requestwas made in a writtenmessagesent to Congressprior to the
President'sStateof the UnionMessage.The writtenmessagecontainedexecutive
recommendationson variouslegislativeproposals.Alongwith the $I billionin
i789,ReaganaskedCongressto give NASA a three-yearappropriation'commitment'
totalling$6.1 billion for the SpaceStation.
HSV-TimeslJ2124/87)
HSV-Times(I/26188)
88/02106 InternationalSpaceStationpartnersconcludedformalnegotiationson the
documentswhichwere to governcooperationon the Programduringdevelopmentand
operations.The foreignpartnershoped to completeall work on the agreementsby
earlyMarch.Each of the partnerswere to have two agreements,a muitil_tera]
intergovernmentaIagreementbetweenthe cooperatingnationsand a memorandumof
understandingagreementbetweenthe spaceagenciesthat were to carryout the
Program.StateDepartmentand NASA officialssaid thatno additionalnegotiating
sessionswere planned.
AvWk(2/15/88)
88/02/08
88102/12
Congressheld $90 millioncarriedover from 1987which the Space Station
Programsaid it neededin order to carry the Programbeyondthe end of February.
In December,Congressagreed to give the SpaceStation$42_ million,with _225
millionof that availableonly afteri June and the "rescoping'of the Program.
The $90 millionwas also attachedto the $225 million.The Programwas to run
out of moneyby the end of Februaryor earlyMarch if the fundswere not
forthcoming.Mark Hess, Stationpublicaffairsofficerat NASA/HQ,said that
NASA wouldhave to pay some $20 millionin shut-downcosts if the fundswere not
made available.
HSV-Times(2/81BB)
PresidentRonaldReaganannounceda new spacepolicywhichhad the
long-rangegoal of extendingthe "humanpresence'into the solarsystemwhile
HSV-Times(2/12/BS)
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88/02/12 also promotinghumanbusinessin Earthorbit.The policycalled for government
to concentrateon scienceand exploration,while turningover many otherspace
functionsto privateindustry.The Presidentexpressedhis desirefor $I billion
for Space Stationin 198g as part of a three-year$6.! billioncommitmentto
the Space Station.
88/02/18 In a letterfrom NASA AdministratorDr. JamesC. Fletcher,signedby NASA
OeputyAdministratorDale Myers,the spaceagencyrequestedHouseand Senate
subcommitteesto release$90 millionin SpaceStationfundsso that the Program
wouldnot grind to a halt. The money had been held by Congressin a dispute
with NASA over the way NASA plannedto assemblethe Stationin the =id-l_9Os.
NASA also requesteda delay in the deliveryof the 'rescoping'reportwhich was
due back to Congressby 29 February.NASA said it wouldneed until earlyApril
to have the reportfinalizedand would thusneed the $90 millionto keep the
StationProgramafloatduringthe interim.Also,severalcongressmenexpressed
theirdissatisfactionthat NASA was delayingdeploymentof the Stationat a
_an-tendedmode in favorof a permanentlymannedmode at a laterdate.
HSV-Times(2/23/88)
88!02127
88/03110
Houseand Senatefundingsubcommitteesreleased$45 millionto continue
SpaceStationwork at leastuntilearlyApril 1988,at whichtime NASA was to
compietea reporton the 'rescoping" of the projectand its construction
schedule.NASA had threatenedto stop the work beingdone by major SpaceStation
contractorsif the $90 millionin unspent1987 fundswere not forthcoming.
Accordingto SenatorHowellHeflin(D-ALl,the $45 millionwas releasedas part
of a compromiseto continuethe projectuntilNASA completedthe "rescoping'
report.
A letterdatedThursday,I0 Marchwas sent to Speakerof the House _im
Wright (D-TX)regardingthe proposedcuts in NASA'sFY8? budget.Thirty
congressmensaid they would vote againsta budgetbill whichthey felt slighted
spaceand science.The letteremphasizedthatCongressmust continuesuch
activitiesas the Space Station,basicenergyresearch,and the NationalScience
Foundation.The letterwent on to say that cuts in spaceand sciencefunding
would 'leadto an unacceptableloss in our nation'svitalityand international
competitiveness'at a most inopportunetime.Most of the letter'ssignerswere
membersof the House Science5Spaceand TechnologyCommittee.Althoughit was
not uncommonfor congressmento lobbyfor theirpet projects,it was uncommon,
as noted by one congressionalstaffer,for the Science,Spaceand Technology
Committeeto threatento opposea budgetresolution.
HSV-Ti_es(2/27/88)
HSV-Times(3111/88i
AssociateAdministratorfor Space StationAndrewJ. Stofan,who was to
retirefromNASA as of i April, testifiedbeforea House panelthat a 25-30_cut
in Space Stationfundscoulddelay the Stationindefinitelyand add to its $14.5
billioncost.Stofan told that Housemembersthat a $342 millioncut in the FY8?
budgetalreadyadded$1.4 billionworthof long-rangecosts.NASA was requesting
$967 millionfor Space Stationin FYS? as part of an $11.5billionagency
budget.The House BudgetCommitteereportedthat it was unlikelythat NASA could
expectmore than $I0 billion,with Stationreceivingno more than $700 million.
Rep. Jack Buechner(R-MO_told Stofanthat the Stationbudgetwas in trouble,
and he suggestedthatNASA come up with some "creativefunding"schemes,much
the same as thoseused to financethe renovationof the Statueof Liberty.
Buechneralso recommendedthat NASA name the SpaceStation.
Rep. EdwardP. Doland(D-MA),Chairmanof the HouseAppropriations
HSV-Times(3/10/88)
Wash-Post(3/11/88)
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88/03/10 CommitteesubcommitteewhichoverseesNASA'sbudgets,warnedthat his
subcommitteemust be givenmore fundingfor housinghere on Earth,or Congress
will "kissgoodbyeto the space station,'
88/03/14 Duringthe week of 14 March,NASA mailedtentativecontractrequirements
for a leasedcommercialspace facilityto more than35 companies.NASA announced
its intentionsto leasea man-tendedspace stationon 24 February1988.A draft
statementof work followedon 2 Marchwith commentsdue 8 March.A draft
industryrequestfor proposalswas issued7 March with commentsdue on 14 March.
Accordingto Lee Tiltonof NASA/HQ,the finalrequestfor proposalthat was to
lead to a contractwas due out by the end of the month.
HSV-Times(3/16/881
88103116 The House BudgetCommitteewas reportedlypreparingto recommenda freeze
on fundingfor space and scienceactivitiesfor FY89. The memberstentatively
agreedto the freezein an informal12-I0vote on 15 March in a closed-door
session.The freezeresolution,if passedby both houses,would have set
spending limits for the co_ittees which draft authorization and appropriations
billsfor individualprograms.In the FY89 budget,NASA was requestingan $11.5
billionappropriationfrom Congress,about$2.6 billionmore than it received
for 1988.
HSV-Times(3116/88)
88/03/17 The House BudgetCommitteebackedaway from a proposedspendingfreezeon
US space and scienceprograms,but was $1.5 billionshort of PresidentRonald
Reagan'srequestfor FYBg. The BudgetCommitteerecommendedan additional
$1.65billion for spaceand sciencein 1989,about half of what Reaganwanted.
NASAhad been seeking a $7.4 billion boost in funding_ i,e,_ a 29_ increase.
Under the BudgetCommittee'splan,NASA wouldreceiveat least$750 millionless
than their request.Rap. Ronnie8. Flippo(D-AL)praisedthe BudgetCommittee's
recommendationas a 'greatvictory"for NASA and the SpaceStation.Overall,the
Committeeapproved$12.45billionfor the space and sciencecategorybudget;the
Presidenthad sought$13.9billionfor 1989.Reagan'sbudgetproposed$10.6
billionfor NASA,including$967 billionfor the SpaceStation.
HSV-Times(3/18/88)
88/03/23 The House of Representatives passed by a 31%102 vote a 1989 budget
resolutionwhich assumeda $10.2billionceilingfor NASA. This amountwas about
$1.3 billionmore thanNASA receivedfor 1988,but mas only half the increase
the President requested, This budget resolution sets overall spending guidelines
for the congressionalcommitteesthat laterwere to draft fundingbills for
specific programs; the resolution's totals were supposedto be binding, but the
recommendationsfor individual areas were not. The focus of attention after this
point was to shift to the Senate, where NASA'sSenate allies were to attempt to
augmentthe House allocationto the spaceagency.NASA AdministratorDr. James
C. Fletchernoted that such an amountwas too small to allow continuanceof the
Space StationProgram.
HSU-Tiies(3/24/88)
88103/29 NASAAdministrator Dr. James C. Fletcher testified before the Senate
AppropriationsSubcommitteechairedby SenatorWilliamProxmire (O-W[).Senator
Proxmireand SenatorPatrickLeahy (D-VT)both made clear theirskepticism
regarding the Space Station. leahy asked Fletcher, 'Does it make sense to spend
_early$I billion next year to build a station when we're not sure where the
train'sgoing to go.' The only defenderof the NASA budgeton this subcommittee
was SenatorJake Barn (R-UT),who accusedCongressof tryingto underminethe
nation'stechnologicaledge by holdingdown spendingfor scienceand space
activities.
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98/O3/3O
88!04!01
88!04114
88105i12
88105121
The SenateBudgetCommitteevotedto recommenda 25Z increasein 1989 for
NASA,includingthe full $967 millionsoughtfor SpaceStationwork. The Senate
panel'sfigurefellabout $400 millionshortof whatPresidentRonaldReagan had
requested,but it was $800 millionmore than the allowanceof the House budget
resolution.The SenateBudgetCommittee'srecommendationrequested$10.4 billion
for the spaceportionof the NASA budget,with an additional$700 millionfor
aeronautics.The Senatepanelcalledfor $13.4billionfor the broad budget
categorythat includedNASA'sspaceactivitiesalongwith the NationalScience
Foundationand Departmentof Energyresearch(theHouseresolutioncalledfor
$12.45billion].Full Senateactionwas to comeon the resolutionsoon after
Congressreturnedfrom Easterrecess.A House-Senateconferencecommitteewas to
workout the differencesin the two houses'budgetresolutions.
AndrewJ. Stofan_AssociateAdministratorfor SpaceStation,plannedto
retirefromNASA on I April 1988.After 30 yearswith the spaceagency,Stofan
was to leavea careerwhichhad seen him as Directorof LeRC and the leaderof
the Space StationProgramthroughsomevery tryingtimes.The Space Station
ProgramOfficein Reston,VA was established,eightmajor contractswere
awarded,and a majorcost reviewof SpaceStationwas conductedduringStofan's
tenureas AssociateAdministratorfor Space Station.
VeteranMSFC executiveJames B. Odom was to takewas to assumethe position
of AssociateAdministratorfor SpaceStationfrom AndrewO. Stofanas of I April
1988.Odom, who had been noted for his role in guidingthe HubbleSpace
TelescopeProgramthroughdifficulttimes,was to see the Space StationProgram
throughsome difficultiesin obtainingcongressionalbacking.
NASA announcedthat the end of 1995was the earliestdate at which it could
hope to beginman-tendedoperationson SpaceStation.This was about nine months
laterthan NASA'soriginaltargetdate announcedbeforethe agencysuffereda
$342 millioncut in Stationfundingin the 1988 budgetrequest.By rearranging
the Station'sassemblysequence,NASA hoped to minimizethe delay in man-tended
capability.Overall,the StationProgramwas to slip by one year, with the first
launchscheduledfor early 1995 and permanentmannedbasingby 1997.This
informationwas part of a reportmandatedby Congressto detailhow budgetcuts
wouldaffectthe Station'sscope and schedule.Congresshad also requestedthat
NASA move towardman-tendedcapabilityat an earlierdate.
The House AppropriationsCommittee'sSubcommitteeon Housingand Urban
Developmentand IndependentAgenciesapproveda FY89 budgetfor NASA which
calledfor $10.706billion,insteadof the $11.488billionrequestedby the
spaceagency.The largestreductionwas in the ShuttleProgram,which receiveda
$200 millioncut.The Subcommitteemembersalso cut $65 millionfrom the $967
millionrequestedby NASA for SpaceStation.
NASAAdministratorDr. JamesC. FletcherwarnedSenatorJake Garn (R-UT)
thatany cut in the $10.7 billionNASA budgetapprovedby a HouseAppropriations
subcommitteeas of 13 May would have to come from the Space Stationfunds;and
as a result,the Space Stationwouldprobablybe killed.Fletchersaid NASA
would recommenda halt on Space Stationdevelopment'as currentlyplanned"if
the finalNASA appropriationis "significantlybelow"the proposalthat was
pendingin the House.NASA had askedfor $967millionfor Space Stationin FY89,
and the Housepanel had recommendedonly $902millionfor the Program.
souR_
HSV-Times(3131/S8)
HSV-Times(2iOiBS)
HSV-Times(313188)
HSV-TimesI4115100)
B'ham-PH(5/13188)
HSV-TImes(5/21/BB)
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88,:05/22 In an interviewwith HuntsvilleTimesduringthe week of 22 May, Senator
WilliamProx=ire(D-WI)said he was ready to renewhis effortsat cuttingthe
SpaceStation.As Chairmanof the SenateAppropriationspanelthat oversawNASA
funding,Proxmirehad attemptedon numerousoccasionsto cut fundingfor the
spaceagency.The proposedspendingbill whichProxmirewas consideringmight
not have includedany moneyfor SpaceStation.Proxmirenoted,'We have to make
some cuts,and if we fund the spacestationespecially,it'sgoing to be hard...
I think it'sgoing to be extremelyhard for our subcommitteeto providethat
amount ($10.7billiopfor NASA)."
sev_
NSV-Times(5/29/88)
88!0_!02
88/06/14
88/06/!6
88/06/22
A three-year$41.6billionNASA budgetpassedthe Houseof Representatives.
The measurecalledfor $11.5billionfor the spaceagencyin 1989, $14.4billion
in 1990, and $15.7billionin 1991. Expectedcuts wouldmake the NASA FY89
appropriationcloserto $10.7billion.Thiswould be an $800 millioncut from
PresidentRonaldReagan'srequest.Many saw this measureas a meansof giving
NASA more long-termfunding,in placeof the annualbattlefor funds.
A HouseAppropriationsCommitteeplan was approvedwhichwould allow the
presidentwho would takeofficein January1989 to decidethe fate of the Space
Station.The plan would give the new presidentuntil 15 April 1989 to give or
withholdhis supportfor the Station.Otherwise,work on the Programwouldend.
The Committeepasseda $10.7billionNASA fundingmeasurewhich was to include
$902 millionfor Stationwork in 1989. Five hundredfifteenmilliondollars
would be withhelduntil 15 April,after which time it would becomeavailableif
the new presidentchose to endorsethe Program.The presidentwould have to send
a "specialmessage"to Congressbetweeni Februaryand 15 April announcinghis
support.
A SenateAppropriations ubcommitteevotedto cut fundingfor the Space
Stationto only $200 millionfor FY89,some $700 millionless than the Reagan
Administrationrequested,The bill also calledfor the next administrationto
make a decisionas to whetheror not progresswould continueon the Space
StationProgram.Severalkey senatorsnoteddismayat the Appropriationsaction.
SenatorLloyd 8entsen(O-TX)said the $200millionwas only enough 'for the slow
strangulation'o_ the SpaceStation.SenatorPhil 8raham (R-TX)noted that
Congresswas playingpolitics,not lookingto the futureof the country.
The full SenateAppropriationsCommitteevoted$200 millionfor the Space
Stationfor FY89, per the suggestionof an Appropriationssubcommittee.
AnotherSenatesubcommitteehad acted to add $600 millionto the Space Station
by transferringunspentdefensefunds to NASA.The full AppropriationsCommittee
was expectedto approvethe suggested$600 milliontransferon 23 June 1988.
PresidentRonaldReaganwas not pleasedwith the Senateaction,for it not only
appropriated$700 millionless than he requestedfor Station,but it also sought
to take fundsfrom defense.
HSV-Timesi613/88)
HSV-Times(6/14188)
HSV-News(6/iT188)
HSV-News(6/23/88)
The US Houseof Representativesvoted to appropriate$10.7 billionto NASA
for FY8g after membersdefeatedan attemptto divert$400 millionfromSpace
Stationfunds to socialprograms.The funds for NASA were part of a $59.7
billionHousingand Urban Developmentand independentagenciesbudget.The
spendingmeasurepassedby a 377-40vote.The Housevoteddown the amendmentof
Rep. CharlesSchumer(D-NY)whichwouldhave divertedSpace Stationfunds.The
vot_ againstthis amendmentwas 25_-186.
HSV-News[6/23_88)
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88/07/25
The US Senatevoted to fund the SpaceStationwith $200 millionin FYBg,
an amountwhichwas greatlydistressingto NASA and the agency'ssupporterson
CapitolHill.Mark Hess, spokesmanfor the Space StationProgram,said that the
amountapprovedby the Senatewas "going-out-of-businesslevel'fundingfor the
Station.Overall,the Senatebill gaveNASA $10.1billion,which was $1.4
billionless than the Administrationhad requested.The NASA budgetwas part of
a $59.1 billionspendingbillwhich includeditems for Housingand Urban
Developmentand other independentagencies.The allegedSenaterationalein
gi_ingonly $200 millionto Stationwas that such an amountwould eithera}low
the next presidentto approveor phase-outthe SpaceStationProgram.
PresidentRona]dReaganannouncedthat the permanently-mannedNASA Space
Stationwas to be named 'FrEedom."The name 'Freedom'was recommendedby a team
of NASA representativesand internationalSpace Stationpartners.The name was
selectedfrommore than 700 suggestionssent to NASA from its employees,
contractors,the internationalpartners,and the generalpublic.President
Reagan'searlieststatementson the StationProgramwere tied to the ideaof
liberty,as evidencedin his 1984 Stateof the Unionmessagewhich announcedthe
Administration'supportfor a Station.He said that,alongwith our alliesand
friends,'we can strengthenpeace,build prosperity,and expandfreedomfor all
who shareour goals."
A Media General-AssociatedPress poll foundin a nationalsurveyof 1,223
adultsthat 40_ of the respondentsfelt the UnitedStateswas doing too little
in space.Some 36X felt the US was doingenough,whereas19% believedthe US
shouldcut backon its effortsin space.Fifty-fivepercentsupportedthe
developmentof SpaceStation,whereas34Z were againstthe effort;30_ had no
opinion.Nearlyhalf of thosesurveyedsaid they had lostconfidencein NASA as
a resultof the Challengeraccident,and 28_ said that they stillhad doubts
regardingthe space agency.
SOURCE
Wash-Times(7/14/88)
M-Star{?-20-88)
B'ham-News(7/25/88)
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82/01/06
82/02/24
82/03/15
82/03/19
82/O4/02
82/04/19
82/04/27
82/05/19
82/05/21
82/06/02
82/06/10-11
82/06/11
82/06/15
82/06/17
82/06/23
82/06/28
82/07/09
82/07/15
EVENT INDEX
EVENT
Beggs Makes Special Assignments for Station Planning and
Technology Work
Beggs Tasks Kerrebrock To Organize Station Technology
Steering Committee
MSFC Contract Awarded to TRW For Space Platform Work
GAO Initiates Survey of NASA's Planning and Development of
Space Stations
Space Station Technology Steering Committee and Working
Groups Meet
NASA and West Germany Discuss Space Station Cooperation
Mission Analysis Studies Briefing Given
Salyut 7 Launched
Space Station Technology Steering Committee Meets
Space Operartions Study Meeting Held
Space Station Mission Analysis Studies Briefing Held
MSFC Awards Study Contracts To Explore Early Uses of Space
Station
Space Station Task Force Is Formed
Launch Vehicle Symposium at MSFC
NASA Meets with Representatives of NASDA
Chairman of House Science Committee Writes President
Reagan
Beggs Meets with ESA Director
Space Station Technology Steering Committee Meets
NASA Released RFP's for Space Station Mission Analysis
Studies
Space Station Task Force Establishes Mission Requirements
Working Group
Space Station Program Planning Working Group Meets
Space Station Systems Working Group Meets
DATE
82/07/16
82/07/19
82/07/21
82/07/26-30
82/07/29-30
82/07/30
82/08/09
82/08/I0
82/08/19
82/08/20
82/09/13
82/09/15
82/09/16
82/09/21
82/10/03
82/10/14-15
82/11/01
82/11/03-13
EVENT INDEX
EVENT
NASDA Establishes a Space Station Office
Beggs, Mark, Culbertson, and Hodge hold Space Station
Planning meeting
ESA Announces Opportunity for Space Station Contracts
NASA Advisory Council Meets to Discuss Five-Year Planning
Senate Committee Tasks OTA to Study Need for Orbiting
Facility
NRC Space Sciences Board Conducts Space Station Study
SSPPWG Meets at NASA/HQ
SSPRC Meets at NASA/HQ
Space Station Steering Committee Meets
NASA Selects 8 Companies for Space Station Mission Studies
Space Station Program Planning Working Group Meets
NASA Contracted Eight Mission Analysis Studies.
MSFC Selected 4 Firms For Contracts To Study Early Uses of
Space Station
Office of Space Station Holds International Orientation
Beggs Submits NASA FY84 Budget
Space Station Program Peview Committee
SSPPWG Produces Schedule
Space Station Task Force Members Meet With National
Security Staff
Space Station Steering Committee Meets
Space Station Program Review Committee Meets
NASA Gives Briefing Concerning International Participation
at OTA
OSSA Announced a $400K Program to Investigate Uses of
Space Station
Freitag Visits ESA
2
DATE
82/11/15-18
82/11/22
82/12/01
82/12/06
82/12/13
82/12/14
82/12/14-15
82/12/17
83/01/18
83/01/19-21
83/01/25-26
83/O2/O3
83/02/11
83/02/15
83/03/07-11
83/03/10
83/03/28-31
83/04/11
83/04/21
83/04/27
83/05/02-13
83/O5/O6
83/05/12
EVENT INDEX
_VENT
Mid-Term Briefings for Mission Analysis Studies Were Given
SIG Space Station Working Group Meets
Space Station Program Planning Working Group Completes
Studies
Mission Requirements Working Group Meets
Tethered Satellite System Orientation Meeting Held
Space Station Program Review Committee Meets
Operations Working Group Meets
Potential International Participants Briefed by SSTF on
Available Data
Hodge Formalized List of Space Station Level A
Requirements
Space Station Technology Steering Committee Meets
Space Station Program Review Committee Meets
Beggs and Mark Testify Regarding 1984 NASA Budget
Authorization
Beggs Sent Letter to Center Directors Reaffirming Support
of Station
Keyworth Testifies Regarding Space Station
Culbertson Discusses Space Station With Japanese Officials
Space Station Program Review Committee Meets
Space Station Technology Workshop Held
Reagan Approves Study Conducted to Establish Decision on
Space Station
Briefings Conducted at MSFC On Space Station Study
Contracts
Concept Development Group Moves in Building
Mission Synthesis Workshop Held
Draft RFP Issued
Space Station Program Review Committee Meets
3
DAT_
83/05/25
83/05/27
83/06/02-13
83/06/07
83/06/13
83/06/13-15
83/06/16
83/06/20
83/07/07
83/07/18
83/07/20-21
83/07/26-27
83/08/03
83/08/04
83/08/10
83/08/29
83/09/01-02
83/09/13
83/10/24
83/10/27
83/10/31
83/11/09
83/11/15
EVENT INDEX
EVKNT
Eighteen Space Station Uses Study Proposals Accepted
Solicitation For Developing Commercial Space Business Plan
Released
Mission Requirements Workshop Held at LaRC
Senior Interagency Group Meets
Space Station Steering Committee Meets
Space Station Program Planning Working Group Meets
Hodge Briefs House Subcommittee Staff Concerning Space
Station Missions
McFarland Informed of Defense Missions of Space Station
Policy Review Committee Meets at NASA/HQ
Beggs Announces NASA's Plans for Space Station
Space Station Steering Committee Meets
Space Station Program Review Committee Meets
NASA Advisory Council Discusses Space Station
President Reagan Meets With Corporations Concerning Space
Station Support
Space Station Steering Committee Meets
Beggs Requests Support from Weinberger for Space Station
Space Station Management Colloqium Meets
Space Station Program Review Committee Meets
Space Station Steering Committee Meets
Space Station Steering Committee Meets
Space Applications Board Report to NASA Regarding Space
Station
Silveira Becomes Chairman of Space Station Steering
Committee
The Concept Development Group Met Concerning Crew Safety
US Senate Subcommittee Held Hearings On Space Station
4
DATE
83/11/17
83/11/28-80
83/12/01
83/12/15
84/01/03
84/01/16
84/01/25
84/02/09
84/02/10
84/02/16
84/02/19
84/O2/27
84/02/28
84/02/29
84/03/01
84/03/02
84/03/05
84/03/07
84/03/12
EVENT INDEX
EVENT
Reagan Expected to OK Permanent Space Station
Space Station Technology Steering Committee Meets
Council for Commerce Meets with Beggs Regarding Space
Station
Culbertson Meets with Faget to Discuss Free-Flying
Industrial Facility
MSFC Invited Aerospace Companies to Describe How They
Would Define OMV
Weinberger Tells Beggs Of Lack Of Military Need for Manned
Space Station
Reagan's 1984 State of the Union Address Announcing
Support for Station
Beggs Meets With Industry Officials Regarding Space
Station
House Subcommittee Holds Hearing on Task Force on
Scientific Uses
NASA Establishes 7 Inter-Center Teams for Station Advanced
Development
Hodge Distributes POP 84-1 Guidelines for Station Program
Definition
JSC Named Lead Center for Space Station
Phase B To Begin Around July or August 1984
MSFC Assigned Lead Center Responsibilities for Test Beds
Memorandum of Understanding Signed Regarding Construction
of ISF
Space Station Task Force Chooses Priorities for Facilities
Marshall's Role in Space Station Work Is Outlined
A Draft RFP Approved for Transmittal to Level B
NASA Held Mission Synthesis Workshop
MSFC Responds to Lead Center Announcement
Space Station Task Force Submits IOP 84-1 Estimates
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DATE
84/03/14
84/03/16
84/03/18
84/03/22
84/03/23
84/03/29
84/O3/3O
84/04/O9
84/04/10
84/04/11
84/04/27
84/05/04
84/05/08
84/05/10
84/05/23
84/06/01
84/06/04
84/06/14
84/06/19
84/06/21-22
84/06/28
84/07/03
EVENT INDEX
EVENT
Phase B Contracts for MSFC, GSFC, and LeRC Chosen
Space Station Steering Committee Meets
Beggs Defends FY85 Request for $150 Million
NASA Selected McDonnell Douglas and TRW for Parallel
Station Contracts
Wyle Considers a Laboratory for Space Station
Phase B "Controlled Milestones" Generated
NASA Center Directors" Controlling Offices Meet at JSC
POP 84-1 Submitted to Space Station Task Force
Space Station Funds Clear First Congressional Hurdle
Ohio Lawmakers Upset Over South's Space Dominance
Hutchinson Named Manager of Space Station Program at JSC
International Cooperation Group Meets
President Reagan Asks For Study on Whether To Proceed With
Space Station
International Cooperation Group Meets
Space Station Steering Committee Holds Meeting
International Cooperation Group Meets
Culbertson Delineates POP 84-2 for JSC
International Cooperation Group Meets
Awarding of Orbital Transfer Vehicle Phase A Contracts
International Cooperation Group Meets
NASA Personnel Hold Space Station Program Review
NASA Personnel Hold Utilization Budget Review
NASA and Foreign Officials Meet Regarding Space Station
NASA Announces Four Centers for Phase B Design Studies
International Cooperation Group Meets
DATE
84/07/09
84/07/11
84/07/18
84/07/24
84/08/01
84/08/07
84/08/10
84/08/13
84/08/23
84/09/06
84/09/10
84/09/14
84/09/16
84/09/20-21
84/09/21
84/09/23
84/09/24
84/09/26
84/09/27
84/10/09
EVENT INDEX
EVENT
Space Station Steering Committee Holds Meeting
Awarding of Contracts for Studies of Orbital Transfer
Vehicle
Reagan Signs Law Requiring Man-Tended Options Study
Aerospace Companies Selected for Negotiations Leading to
OMV Contracts
NASA Establishes Office of Space Station/Culbertson made
AA for OSS
International Cooperation Group Meets
Culbertson Makes Recommendation Regarding FY86 Space
Station Funding
Space Station Steering Committee Holds Meeting
NASA Personnel Hold Level A/B Review
International Cooperation Group Meets
Space Station Steering Committee Holds Meeting
Space Station Technology Conference Held
RFP Issued for Definition & Preliminary Design of Low
Earth Orbit Station
Reduction in Value of Phase B Contracts
Space Station International Workshop Meets
Space Station Projects Office Augmented Within Program
Development
McHillion Appointed Chief Engineer for Space Station
Program at HSFC
Space Station Systems Engineering Division Established
NASA Sponsored Workshop for Station Mission Requirements
Working Group
NASA Sponosrs Preproposal Conference
General Dynamics and Grumman Form Team to Seek Work
Package One
Culbertson Establishes Space Station Management Council
7
DATE
84/10/09
84/10/11
84/10/19
84/10/24
84/10/30
84/11/05
84/11/13
84/11/14
84/11/15
84/11/19
84/11/20
84/11/30
84/12/03
84/12/13
84/12/14
84/12/18
84/12/20
85/01/07
EVENT INDEX
EVENT
Space Station Steering Committee Meets
International Cooperation Group Meets
MSFC Space Station Projects Office Activated
Beggs Approves the Formation of a Space Station Projects
Office at MSFC
International Cooperation Group Meets
Space Station Management Council Holds First Meeting
International Cooperation Group Meets
Space Station Steering Committee Meets
Office of Technology Assessment Releases Space Station
Report
Task Force on Scientific Uses of the Space Station Meets
NASA Defends Its Plan for a Space Station Against OTA
Report
Proposals in Response to Space Station Definition Study
RFPs Received
Banks Supports Extended Duration Orbiter
Contract for Microgravity Materials Processing Facility
Selected
Contract to Teledyne Brown to Study Orbiting Research
Facility
Space Station Steering Committee Meets
Culbertson Announces Formation of Commercial Advocacy
Group
NASA Submitted Space Station Management Plan
Office of Space Station Submits Requirements for COF in FY
1987-FY 1992
Space Station Management Council Holds Meeting
Initial Evaluation of Space Station Phase B Proposals
Completed
NASA and ESA Agreed on ESA Phase B Description
8
DATE
85/01/09
85/01/23
85/01/30
85/02/06
85/02/12-13
85/02/13
85/02/19
85/02/26
85/02/27
85/03/08
85/03/11
85/03/12
85/03/14
85/03/14-15
85/03/17-18
85/03/20
85/03/25
85/03/28
85104/00
85/04/01
85/04/09-10
EVENT INDEX
EVENT
Space Station Steering Committee Meets
Culbertson Establishes Ad Hoc Task Force on Man-Tended
Option
International Cooperation Group Meets
Reagan Reaffirms Commitment to Space Station
Space Station Attitude Control Advanced Development Team
Meets
Bill Nelson Visits JSC and MSFC
Space Station Steering Committee Meets
Task Force on Scientific Uses of Space Station Briefed at
MSFC
Level A/B Planning Meeting and Level A/B/C Meetings Held
International Cooperation Group Meets
Office of Space Station Transmits Guidelines for POP 85-2
Peter Banks Testifies before Senate Subcommittee
Level A/B/C Advanced Development Program Managers Meet
Space Station Task Force Research and Development POP
Submitted
Hearings Held on Automation and Robotics
Level B Systems Integration Board Meets
US and Canada Join in Space Station Efforts
NASA Selects Two Industry Teams for Marshall Space Station
Contracts
Level B Space Station Control Board Meets
Policy Review Committee and Center Directors Discuss
Evolution
Space Station Scientist Assigned
Space Station Integrated Systems Data Base Implemented
Phase B "Readiness Review" Conducted at JSC
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DATE
85/04/15
85/04/16
85/04/19
85/04/22
85/04/24-25
85/04/30
85/05/08
85/05/09
85/05/13-17
85/05/17
85/05/21-23
85/05/23
85/05/28-31
85/06/03
85/06/06
85/06/12
85/06/13
85/06/14
85/06/21
85/O6/24
85/06/27
85/06/28
EVENT INDEX
EVENT
Space Station Phase B Contracts Set to Run from 15 April
1985
Space Station User Functional Requirements Envelope
Reviewed
Hutchinson Authorized Start of Phase B Contracts
Kickoff Meeting for Phase B Held
Open Forum on Space Station Software Issues Held
Level B Systems Integration Board Meets
Space Station Steering Committee Meets
Phase B Memorandum of Understanding Signed With Japanese
NASA-wide Automation and Robotics Review Held
Level B Space Station Control Board Meets
Level B Space Station Operations Panel Holds Meeting
Level A/B/C Program Control Managers Meet
Task Force on the Scientific Uses of the Space Station
Meets
Phase B Memorandum of Understanding Signed With ESA
International Cooperation Group Meets
Space Station Steering Committee Holds Meeting
Space Station Management Council Meets
Level B Space Station Control Board Meets
First Space Station Phase B Review Held
International Cooperation Group Meets
Level B Space Station Control Board Meets
MSFC Space Station Pre-Development Review Held
Possibility of MSFC Losing OMV Funds In Order to Increase
Station Funds
Culbertson Gives Space Station Position on Extended
Duration Orbiter
i0
_r
DATE
85/07/01
85/07/09-11
85/07/09-17
85/07/12
85/07/15
85/07/16
85/07/16-17
85/07/22
85/07/25-26
85/07/30
85/07/30-31
85/08/04-05
85/08/06-07
85/08/13-15
85/08/14
85/08/15
85/08/19-23
85/08/20
85/08/30
85/09/10
85/09/10-13
85/09/11
85/09/12
EVENT INDEX
EVENT
Office of Space Station Research and Development POP 85-2
Submitted
Level B Systems Integration Board Meets
NASA Personnel met for RUR-I Process
Level B Space Station Operations Panel Holds Meeting
International and Technical Integration Panel Held Meeting
Space Station Projects Office Operations Office
Established
Level B Space Station Control Board Holds Meeting
Office of Space Station Establishes Level A Control Board
International Cooperation Group Meets
Guidance, Navigation and Control Technical Integration
Panel Meets
Memorandum of Understanding Signed Regarding OMV
Mechanisms Technical Integration Panel Holds a Meeting
The Aeronautics and Space Engineering Board Meets
Structures Technical Integration Panel Holds Meeting
Task Force on Scientific Uses of Space Station Holds
Workshop
Culbertson Requests "Scrub" For Space Station Program
Level B Space Station Control Board Holds a Meeting
Task Force on Scientific Uses of Space Station Holds
Summer Study
International Cooperation Group Meets
Level B Space Station Control Board Holds Meeting
International Cooperation Group Meets
Space Station Evolution Workshop Meets
Space Station Steering Committee Holds Meeting
Level B Space Station Control Board Meets
11
... DATE
85/09/19
85/09/25
85/09/26
85/10/03
85/10/09-10
85/10/10
85/10/16
85/10/17
85/10/23
85/10/24-25
85/10/26-27
85/10/31
85/11/01
85/11/04-05
85/11/05
85/11/06
85/11/07
85/11/08
85/11/13
85/11/14
85/11/14-15
85/11/19
85/11/19-20
EVENT INDEX
EVENT
Level B Space Station Control Board Holds Meeting
Level B Systems Integration Board Meets
Level B Space Station Control Board Meets
Level B Space Station Control Board Meets
Level B Systems Integration Board Meets
Technical Management Information System Project Office Was
Formed
Level B Systems Integration Board Meets
Level B Space Station Control Board Meets
Level B Systems Integration Board Meets
Level B Space Station Control Board Meets
Space Station Management Council Meets
FY88 Space Station COF Review Held
Level B Space Station Control Board Meets
RFP for the Orbital Maneuvering Vehicle Is Released
Systems Engineering and Integration Managers Meet
Memorandum of Understanding Signed Regarding OMV
Orbital Maneuvering Vehicle Task Force Agreed Upon
MSFC Releases RFP for Orbital Maneuvering Vehicle
Level B Systems Integration Board Meets
Level B Systems Integration Board Meets
NASA/HQ, MSFC, and JSC Representatives Meet on
Communications with OMV
Culbertson Writes to Beggs Regarding Inter-Center Rivalry
Level B Space Station Control Board Meets
Space Station Research and Technology Operating Plans
Submitted
Advanced Development Program Overview Held
12
DATE
85/11/20
85/11/21
85/11/25
85/11/26
85/12/05
85/12/11
85/12/12
85/12/18
85/12/23
85/12/26
EVENT INDEX
EVENT
NASA Space Station Propulsion Advanced Development Program
Presented
Space Station Reference Update Review-2 Held
Reagan Signs FY86 HUD-Independent Agencies Appropriations
Bill
Level B Systems Integration Board Meets
Level B Space Station Control Board Meets
Level B Systems Integration Board Meets
Level B Space Station Control Board Meets
Level B Systems Integration Board Meets
OMB Recommends Huge Cut for Space Station in FY87
Hodge Appointed as Acting Associate Administrator for
Space Station
85/12/30
86/00/00
86/01/07
86/01/08
86/01/09
86/01/14
86/01/16
86/01/22
86/01/23-24
86/01/28
Hodge et al Hold Meeting Regarding Work Packages
MSFC/JSC Agreement Regarding Environmental Control and
Life Support
Level A Review Held
Level B Systems Integration Board Meets
Refinement of Space Station to Continue over 4-Month
Period
Level B Space Station Control Board Meets
International Cooperation Group Meets
Level B Systems Integration Board Meets
Level B Space Station Control Board Meets
Level B Systems Integration Board Meets
Level B Space Station Control Board Meets
Mission 51L Accident
Office of Space Station Submits Revised FY86 Plan to NASA
Comptroller
13
86/01/28-29
86/O2/O3
86/02/04
86/02/05
86/02/06-07
86/02/11
86/02/12-13
86/02/14
86/02/18
86/02/19
86/02/19-20
86/02/20-21
86/02/25-26
86/02/28
86/03/05
86/03/05-06
86/03/06
86/03/06-07
86/03/12
86/03/14
EVENT INDEX
EVENT
Level B Systems Integration Board Meets
Reagan Appoints the Rogers Commission
Phase B Memorandum of Understanding Signed With Canada
Reagan Confirms Commitment to Space Station in State of
the Union
Level B Systems Integration Board Meets
Resolution Made to Honor Challenger Aboard Space Station
Space Station Funding Doubled for 1987
Level B Space Station Control Board Meets
Level B Systems Integration Board Meets
Structures and Dynamics TIP Meets at MSFC
Field Center Personnel Brief John Hodge on TMIS
Level B Space Station Control Board Meets
Level B Systems Integration Board Meets
USSR Launches Mir Space Station
Prelaunch Operations Working Group Meets
Level B Space Station Control Board Meets
Level B Space Station Operations Panel Meets
Level B Systems Integration Board Meets
Hutchinson Steps Down as Space Station Program Manager
TFSUSS Report Issued
Level B Systems Integration Board Meets
Level A/B/C Work Package Analysis Team Meets
Systems Requirements Review Completed
Level B Space Station Control Board Meets
Level B Systems Integration Board Meets
Level B Space Station Control Board Meets
14
DATE
86103/14
86/03/19
86/03/20
86/03/25-27
86/03/26-27
86/03/28
86/03/29
86/04/03
86/04/15
86/04/16
86/04/17
86/04/23
86/04/24
86/04/30
86/O5/OO
86/05/07
86/05/08
86/05/12
EVENT INDEX
gVENT
Level B Systems Integration Board Meets
Level B Systems Integration Board Meets
Space Station Management Council Meets
Space Station Steering Committee Holds Meeting at NASA/HQ
Level B Space Station Control Board Meets
SRR Process Culminates Into a Baseline Configuration
Level B Space Station Control Board Meets
Culbertson Sends "Lifeboat" Memorandum
Systems Requirements Review Completed
Space Station Management Council Meets
Orbital Transfer Vehicle Studies Review Held
Level B Systems Integration Board Meets
House Panel Approves Space Station Funds
Level B Space Station Control Board Meets
Office of Space Station Formulates Station Program
Planning Strategy
Space Station "Overlaps" to be Eliminated
Banks Committee Issues Second Report on Scientific Uses of
Space Station
Level B Systems Integration Board Meets
Level B Space Station Control Board Meets
Space Station Steering Committee Holds Meeting at NASA/HQ
Level B Systems Integration Board Meets
NASA Adopts Space Station Logo
Level B Systems Integration Board Meets
Level B Space Station Control Board Meets
Fletcher Becomes NASA Administrator
15
DATE
86/05/13
86/05/14
86/05/21
86/06/01
86/06/02
86/06/04
86/06/05
86/06/12
86/06/23
86/06/24
86/06/25
86/06/26
86/06/30
86/O7/O3
86/07/10
86/07/14
86/07/15
86/07/24
86/07/25
86/07/31
86/08/01
86/08/05
86/08/18
86/09/01
EVENT INDEX
SVENT
General Phillips to Head Study of NASA Management
Space Station Baseline Configuration Announced
Level B Systems Integration Board Meets
Hydrogen/Oxygen Fueled Thruster Built at MSFC
Tentative Agreement Reached Between ESA and NASA
Level B Systems Integration Board Meets
Level B Space Station Control Board Meets
Level B Space Station Control Board Meets
TRW Selected as Contractor for OMV
Space Station Management Council Meets
Space Station Steering Committee Holds Meeting at NASA/HQ
Level B Space Station Control Board Meets
Changes In Space Station Program Organization Announced
Stofan Appointed Associate Administrator for Space Station
Lucas to Retire
RFP For Technical Management Information System Issued
Huber Named Manager of OMV Project within Special Projects
Office
Space Station Interim Systems Review Completed
Fletcher Announces Changes in Manpowe Levels at JSC
Fletcher Meets With Houston's Mayor
Delay Announced in the Shifting of Space Station
Reorganization
House Funds for Space Station Have Strings Attached
General Phillips Testifies Regarding Management Study
Group
Stofan Announces Formation of Space Station Review Teams
Fletcher Warns of Scaling-Down Unless Station Gets
16
DATE
86/09/01
86/09/03
86/09/08
86/09/09
86/09/10
86/09/15
86/09/16
86/09/19
86/09/24
86/09/25
86/09/29
86/10/06
86/10/13
86/11/03
86/11/17
86/11/25
86/12/10
86/12/11
86/12/14
EVENT INDEX
EVENT
Increased Funding
Franklin Martin Becomes Deputy Associate Administrator for
Space Station
NASA and ESA Agree on Hardware for Space Station Phase B
Critical Evaluation Task Force Presents Report
Stofan Announces Formation of Operations Task Force for
Space Station
Stofan Approves Station Commercial Development Portion of
Phase C/D RFP
Critical Evaluation Task Force Reports
WP-01 and WP-02 Agreement on Nodes and Propulsion
Space Station Program Procurement Coordination Committee
Established
Office of Space Station and OSSA Discuss Payloads to
Support Station
Fletcher Presents Report on Space Station to Congress
J, R. Thompson Appointed Marshall Center Director
MSFC/JSC Agreement on Man Systems
Myers Appointed NASA Deputy Administrator
Science and Engineering Realignment to Prepare MSFC for
Station Work
Space Station Operations Task Force Oversight Committee
Formed
Moser Named Director of Space Station Program Office
Draft RFP Released to Industry
Management Study Group Reports
Advanced Development Program Review Held
Space Station Advisory Committee and National Research
Council Meet
Hodge Details Effects of Shuttle Launch Delays on Space
Station
17
DATE
86/12/27-28
87/01/05
87/01/18
87/01/26
87/01/29
87/01/30
87/02/04
87/03/11
87/03/15
87/03/16
87/03/19
87/03/31
87/04/03
87/04/06
87/04/07
87/04/22
87/04/23
87/05/05
87/05/08
87/06/25
EVENT INDEX
EVENT
Level B Space Station Control Board Meets
Fletcher Comments on the Reagan Budget's Allottment for
NASA in 1988
Space Station Phase B Completed
Fund Cuts to Delay Space Station to 1997
Louisianians Lobby for Space Station
MSFC Space Station Projects Office Reorganized
Work Package Directive Signed
Proposals Sought for Space Station Support
House Budget Committee Discusses Possible Cuts in Station
Funds
Witnesses Warn House Subcommittee Not to Build Station on
"the Cheap"
National Conference of State Legislators Told of Station
Importance
J.R. Thompson Speaks With Congressmen Regarding Space
Station
Space Station Firms Frustrated By Costly Delays
Space Station Design-to-Cost Plan Proposed
Reagan Approves $12.3 Billion Plan for Space Station
Space Station Contractors to be Chosen by i October 1987
NASA Urged to Rearrange Space Station Construction
Schedule
Weinberger Writes Shultz Regarding Space Station
RFP for Space Station Work Package One Issued
National Security Council Releases Statement Regarding
Space Station
Space Station Program Office Formed
Space Station Critics Told to Stifle Remarks
Congressional Committees Argue Over Defense Use of Station
18
, DATE
87/06/27
87/06/30
87/07/08
87/07/10
87/07/20
87/07/21
87/07/28
87/08/31
87/09/14
87/10/30
87/11/02
87/11/03
87/11/03-05
87/11/13
87/11/16
87/11/23
87/11/24
87/12/01
87/12/02
87/12/07
EVENT INDEX
EVENT
House Committee Approves Defense Research on Station
National Research Council Space Station Report Is
Presented
Higher Costs Not to Require Re-Writing of Station
Proposals
Space Station Support Contract Goes to Grumman Aerospace
Stofan Speaks to the Huntsville Chapter of the National
Space Club
Martin Marietta Submits Proposal for Work Package One
Boeing Submits Proposal for Work Package One
Boeing and Martin Marietta Submit Modified Plans
Stofan Tells of New Price Tag for Space Station
RFP for Study of Microbial Monitoring Issued
National Research Council Releases Report on Space Station
Management
Reagan Signs Bill Providing Funds for Space Station
NASA Postpones Awarding of Space Station Contract
Stofan Denies Postponement of Contract Announcement Is
Related to Budget
Workshop Held in Nashville Promoting Commercial Uses of
Space
Report Predicts 5,000 New Jobs Created by Space Station In
Huntsville
Space Station Contract Selection Is Still On Hold
Fletcher Still Not Ready to Announce Space Station
Contracts
Stofan Complains About Space Station Delays
Phase C/D Contractors Selected
National Research Council Report Critical of NASA
Senator Heflin Seeks to Avert 70% Cut in Space Station
Funds
19
DATE
87/12/16
87/12/22
87/12/24
88/01/25
88/02/06
88/02/08
88/02/12
88/02/18
88/02/27
88/03/10
88/03/14
88/03/16
88/03/17
88/03/23
88/03/29
88/03/30
88/04/01
EVENT INDEX
EVENT
Congressional Agreement Gives Station $425 Million for
FY88
NASA Directed to Adapt to Shrinking Space Station Budget
Work Package One Letter Contract Signed
Philip E. Culbertson To Retire
Reagan Asks for $i Billion for Space Station in 1989
International Space Station Partners End Negotiations
Congress Holds Partial Allocation for Space Station
President Reagan Unveils Space Policy
NASA Asks for $90 Million in Space Station Funds
Subcommittees Release $45 Million for Space Station
Bipartisan Congressmen Send Letter to Speaker Wright
Regarding NASA
Rep. Boland Comments Regarding Housing versus Space
Station
Stofan Testifies Concerning Ill Effects of Cutting Space
Station Funds
Contract Requirements for Commercially Developed Space
Facility Mailed
House Committee Considers Freezing Space and Science
Funding in 1989
House Committee Backs Off From Space and Science Funding
Freeze for 1989
House Passes Budget for 1989--Fletcher Says Too Low to
Continue Station
Dr. Fletcher Answers Questions for Senate Appropriations
Subcommittee
Senate Committee Recommends 25% Hike in NASA_s 1989 Budget
Andrew J. Stofan Plans Retirement from NASA
James B. Odom to be Associate Administrator for Space
Station
2O
DATE
88/04/14
88/05/12
88/05/21
88/05/22
88/06/02
88/06/14
88/06/16
88/06/22
88/07/13
88/07/18
88/07/25
EVENT INDEX
EVENT
NASA Pushes Back the Target Date for Man-Tended Capability
Aboard Station
House Subcommittee Cuts NASA Budget
Fletcher Warns of Repercussions to Station if Funding Is
Cut
Senator Proxmire To Renew Efforts at Cutting Space Station
Multi-Year NASA Budget Passes House
New President To Be Given Opportunity To Decide Space
Station's Fate
Senate Panel Votes To Cut Spending for Station To $200
Million in FY89
House Approves $10.7 Billion for NASA for FY89
Senate Appropriations Committee Votes $200 Million for
Space Station
Senate Votes to Fund Space Station With $200 Million in
FY89
Space Station Is Named "Freedom"
Poll Shows Americans Favor NASA and Space Station
21
ELEMENT INDEX
A&R
ELEMENT DATE
85/03/14
EVENT
Hearings Held on Automation and
Robotics
85/05/13-17 NASA-wide Automation and Robotics
Review Held
ACS 84/12/20 Initial Evaluation of Space Station
Phase B Proposals Completed
85/02/06 Space Station Attitude Control
Advanced Development Team Meets
ADP 84/03/01 Marshall_s Role in Space Station Work
Is Outlined
85/03/11 Level A/B/C Advanced Development
Program Managers Meet
85/11/19-20 Advanced Development Program Overview
Held
86/02/12-13 Structures and Dynamics TIP Meets at
MSFC
86/12/10 Advanced Development Program Review
Held
CDG 83/04/27 Concept Development Group Moves in
Building
CDSF 88/03/14 Contract Requirements for Commercially
Developed Space Facility Mailed
CETF 86/09/08 Critical Evaluation Task Force
Presents Report
86/09/15 Critical Evaluation Task Force Reports
COF 84/02/29 Space Station Task Force Chooses
Priorities for Facilities
84/12/14 Office of Space Station Submits c_
Requirements for COF in FY 1987-FY
1992
85/10/26-27 FY88 Space Station COF Review Held
Commercial Uses 83/O8/O3 President Reagan Meets With
Corporations Concerning Space Station
Support
87/11/03-05 Workshop Held in Nashville Promoting
ELEMENT
Commercial Uses
Configuration
Cost
Critics
Defense
ELENENT INDEX
....... DATE EVENT
87/11/03-05 Commercial Uses of Space
86/01/08 Refinement of Space Station to
Continue over 4-Month Period
86/05/14 Space Station Baseline Configuration
Announced
83/12/01 Council for Commerce Meets with Beggs
Regarding Space Station
84/06/19 NASA Personnel Hold Utilization Budge
Review
84/09/16 Reduction in Value of Phase B
Contracts
85/08/14 Culbertson Requests "Scrub" For Space
Station Program
86/01/28 Office of Space Station Submits
Revised FY86 Plan to NASA Comptroller
87/03/19 Space Station Firms Frustrated By
Costly Delays
87/03/31 Space Station Design-to-Cost Plan
Proposed
87/06/30 National Research Council Space
Station Report Is Presented
87/07/28 Stofan Tells of New Price Tag for
Space Station
84/11/13 Office of Technology Assessment
Releases Space Station Report
87/05/08 Space Station Critics Told to Stifle
Remarks
82/09/21 Space Station Task Force Members Meet
With National Security Staff
83/06/20 McFarland Informed of Defense Mission,
of Space Station
83/08/10 Beggs Requests Support from WeinbergeT
for Space Station
84/01/16 Weinberger Tells Beggs Of Lack Of
Military Need for Manned Space Statiol
ELEMENT
Defense
ECLSS
ESA Lab
Funding
ELENENT INDEX
DATE EVENT
87/04/07 Weinberger Writes Shultz Regarding
Space Station
87/04/23 National Security Council Releases
Statement Regarding Space Station
87/06/25 Congressional Committees Argue Over
Defense Use of Station
87/06/27 House Committee Approves Defense
Research on Station
85/10/17 Level B Space Station Control Board
Meets
86/00/00 MSFC/JSC Agreement Regarding
Environmental Control and Life Support
85/01/07 NASA and ESA Agreed on ESA Phase B
Description
86/09/03 NASA and ESA Agree on Hardware for
Space Station Phase B
82/09/15 Beggs Submits NASA FY84 Budget
83/02/03 Beggs and Mark Testify Regarding 1984
NASA Budget Authorization
83/02/15 Keyworth Testifies Regarding Space
Station
84/03/16 Beggs Defends FY85 Request for $150
Million
84/03/29 Space Station Funds Clear First
Congressional Hurdle
84/08/10 Culbertson Makes Recommendation
Regarding FY86 Space Station Funding
84/12/14 NASA Submitted Space Station
Management Plan
85/02/12-13 Bill Nelson Visits JSC and MSFC
85/11/25 Reagan Signs FY86 HUD-Independent
Agencies Appropriations Bill
85/12/23 OMB Recommends Huge Cut for Space
Station in FY87
3
ELEMENT INDEX
ELEMENT DATE EVENT
Funding 88/02/05 Space Station Funding Doubled for 1987
86/04/17 House Panel Approves Space Station
Funds
86/08/01 House Funds for Space Station Have
Strings Attached
86/09/01 Fletcher Warns of Scaling-Down Unless
Station Gets Increased Funding
86/09/25 Fletcher Presents Report on Space
Station to Congress
87/01/05 Fletcher Comments on the Reagan
Budget's Allottment for NASA in 1988
87/01/26 Fund Cuts to Delay Space Station to
1997
87/03/11 House Budget Committee Discusses
Possible Cuts in Station Funds
Witnesses Warn House Subcommittee Not
to Build Station on "the Cheap"
87104/03 Reagan Approves $12.3 Billion Plan for
Space Station
87110/30 Reagan Signs Bill Providing Funds for
Space Station
87/12/07 Senator Heflin Seeks to Avert 70% Cut
in Space Station Funds
87/12/16 Congressional Agreement Gives Station
$425 Million for FY88
NASA Directed to Adapt to Shrinking
Space Station Budget
88/01/25 Reagan Asks for $1 Billion for Space
Station in 1989
88/02/08 Congress Holds Partial Allocation for
Space Station
88/02/18
88/02/27
NASA Asks for $90 Million in Space
Station Funds
Subcommittees Release $45 Million for
Space Station
4
ELEMEST
Funding
GN&C
Industry
DATE
88/03/10
88/03/16
88/03/17
88/03/23
88/03/29
88/03/30
88/05/12
88/05/21
88/05/22
88/06/02
88/06/16
88/06/22
88/07/13
85/07/30
83/12/15
84/02/O9
ELEMENT INDEX
EVENT
Rep. Boland Comments Regarding Housing
versus Space Station
Stofan Testifies Concerning Ill
Effects of Cutting Space Station Funds
House Committee Considers Freezing
Space and Science Funding in 1989
House Committee Backs Off From Space
and Science Funding Freeze for 1989
House Passes Budget for 1989--Fletcher
Says Too Low to Continue Station
Dr. Fletcher Answers Questions for
Senate Appropriations Subcommittee
Senate Committee Recommends 25% Hike
in NASA's 1989 Budget
House Subcommittee Cuts NASA Budget
Fletcher Warns of Repercussions to
Station if Funding Is Cut
Senator Proxmire To Renew Efforts at
Cutting Space Station
Multi-Year NASA Budget Passes House
Senate Panel Votes To Cut Spending for
Station To $200 Million in FY89
House Approves $10.7 Billion for NASA
for FY89
Senate Appropriations Committee Votes
$200 Million for Space Station
Senate Votes to Fund Space Station
With $200 Million in FY89
Guidance, Navigation and Control
Technical Integration Panel Meets
Culbertson Meets with Faget to Discuss
Free-Flying Industrial Facility
Beggs Meets With Industry Officials
Regarding Space Station
5
ELEMENT
Industry
International
ELEMENT INDEX
DATE EVENT
84/02/28 Memorandum of Understanding Signed
Regarding Construction of ISF
84/03/18 Wyle Considers a Laboratory for Space
Station
84/12/13 Culbertson Announces Formation of
Commercial Advocacy Group
82/03/19 NASA and West Germany Discuss Space
Station Cooperation
82/06/11 NASA Meets with Representatives of
NASDA
82/06/17 Beggs Meets with ESA Director
82/07/16 NASDA Establishes a Space Station
Office
82/07/21 ESA Announces Opportunity for Space
Station Contracts
82/09/13 Office of Space Station Holds
International Orientation
82/11/01 NASA Gives Briefing Concerning
International Participation at OTA
82/11/03-13 Freitag Visits ESA
82/12/17 Potential International Participants
Briefed by SSTF on Available Data
83/03/07-11Culbertson Discusses Space Station
With Japanese Officials
84/04/10 International Cooperation Group Meets
84/04/27 International Cooperation Group Meets
84/05/08 International Cooperation Group Meets
84/05/23 International Cooperation Group Meets
84/06/04 International Cooperation Group Meets
84/06/21-22 NASA and Foreign Officials Meet
Regarding Space Station
84/07/03 International Cooperation Group Meets
E1.EMENT
International
Launch Vehicles
ELEMENTINDEX
DATE EVENT
84/08/07 International Cooperation Group Meets
84/09/06 International Cooperation Group Meets
84/09/20-21 Space Station International Workshop
Meets
84/10/11 International Cooperation Group Meets
84/10/24 International Cooperation Group Meets
84/11/05 International Cooperation Group Meets
85/01/30 International Cooperation Group Meets
85/02/27 International Cooperation Group Meets
85/03/17-18 US and Canada Join in Space Station
Efforts
85/05/09 Phase B Memorandum of Understanding
Signed With Japanese
85/06/03 Phase B Memorandum of Understanding
Signed With ESA
85/06/06 International Cooperation Group Meets
85/06/21 International Cooperation Group Meets
85/07/15 International and Technical
Integration Panel Held Meeting
85/07/25-26 International Cooperation Group Meets
85/08/20 International Cooperation Group Meets
85/09/10 International Cooperation Group Meets
86/01/14 International Cooperation Group Meets
86/02/04 Phase B Memorandum of Understanding
Signed With Canada
86/06/02 Tentative Agreement Reached Between
ESA and NASA
88/02/06 International Space Station Partners
End Negotiations
82/06/10-11 Launch Vehicle Symposium at MSFC
7
ELEMENT INDEX
ELEMENT DATE EVENT
Local Issues 84/O3/30 Ohio Lawmakers Upset Over South's
Space Dominance
87/01/26 Louisianians Lobby for Space Station
Man Systems 86/10/06 MSFC/JSC Agreement on Man Systems
Management 83/08/29 Space Station Management Colloqium
Meets
84/02/16 JSC Named Lead Center for Space
Station
84/03/07 MSFC Responds to Lead Center
Announcement
84/03/23 NASA Center Directors" Controlling
Offices Meet at JSC
84/04/09 Hutchinson Named Manager of Space
Station Program at JSC
85/12/26
86/05/12
Hodge Appointed as Acting Associate
Administrator for Space Station
Fletcher Becomes NASA Administrator
86/05/13 General Phillips to Head Study of NASA
Management
86/06/30 Changes In Space Station Program
Organization Announced
Stofan Appointed Associate
Administrator for Space Station
86/07/03 Lucas to Retire
86/07/15 Space Station Interim Systems Review
Completed
86/07/31 Delay Announced in the Shifting of
Space Station Reorganization
86/09/03 Franklin Martin Becomes Deputy
Associate Administrator for Space
Station
86/09/29
86/10/06
J. R. Thompson Appointed Marshall
Center Director
Myers Appointed NASA Deputy
8
ELEMENT DATK
Management 86/10/06
86/10/13
86/11/25
87/02/04
87/05/05
87/07/08
87/09/14
87/12/24
88/04/01
Microbial-Monitoring 87/08/31
Missions 82/04/02
82/05/19
82/05/21
82/06/28
82/07/09
82/08/10
82/08/20
82/09/13
ELEMENT INDEX
EVENT
Administrator
Science and Engineering Realignment to
Prepare MSFC for Station Work
Management Study Group Reports
Proposals Sought for Space Station
Support
Space Station Program Office Formed
Space Station Support Contract Goes to
Grumman Aerospace
National Research Council Releases
Report on Space Station Management
Philip E. Culbertson To Retire
Andrew J. Stofan Plans Retirement from
NASA
James B. Odom to be Associate
Administrator for Space Station
RFP for Study of Microbial Monitoring
Issued
Mission Analysis Studies Briefing
Given
Space Station Mission Analysis Studies
Briefing Held
MSFC Awards Study Contracts To Explore
Early Uses of Space Station
NASA Released RFP's for Space Station
Mission Analysis Studies
Space Station Task Force Establishes
Mission Requirements Working Group
NASA Selects 8 Companies for Space
Station Mission Studies
NASA Contracted Eight Mission Analysis
Studies.
MSFC Selected 4 Firms For Contracts To
Study Early Uses of Space Station
9
ELEMENT
Missions
MMPF
MSFC-SSPO
ELEMENTINDEX
EVENT
OSSA Announced a $400K Program to
Investigate Uses of Space Station
82/11/15-18 Mid-Term Briefings for Mission
Analysis Studies Were Given
82/12/06 Mission Requirements Working Group
Meets
83/04/21 Briefings Conducted at MSFC On Space
Station Study Contracts
83/05/02-13 Mission Synthesis Workshop Held
83/05/25 Eighteen Space Station Uses Study
Proposals Accepted
83/06/02-13 Mission Requirements Workshop Held at
LaRC
83/06/16 Hodge Briefs House Subcommittee Staff
Concerning Space Station Missions
83/10/27 Space Applications Board Report to
NASA Regarding Space Station
84/03/05 NASA Held Mission Synthesis Workshop
84/09/24 NASA Sponsored Workshop for Station
Mission Requirements Working Group
85/03/28 Policy Review Committee and Center
Directors Discuss Evolution
84/11/20 Contract for Microgravity Materials
Processing Facility Selected
84/11/30 Contract to Teledyne Brown to Study
Orbiting Research Facility
84/09/21 Space Station Projects Office
Augmented Within Program Development
84/10/19 MSFC Space Station Projects Office
Activated
84/10/24 Beggs Approves the Formation of a
Space Station Projects Office at MSFC
85/07/16 Space Station Projects Office
Operations Office Established
I0
ELEMENTINDEX
ELEMENT
MSFC-SSPO
DATE
87/01/29
, EVENT
MSFC Space Station Projects Office
Reorganized
MTA 84/07/18 Reagan Signs Law Requiring Man-Tended
Options Study
85/01/23 Culbertson Establishes Ad Hoc Task
Force on Man-Tended Option
88/04/14 NASA Pushes Back the Target Date for
Man-Tended Capability Aboard Station
Naming of SS 88/07/18 Space Station Is Named "Freedom"
OMV 84/01/03 MSFC Invited Aerospace Companies to
Describe How They Would Define OMV
84/02/09 NASA Establishes 7 Inter-Center Teams
for Station Advanced Development
84/O7/24 Aerospace Companies Selected for
Negotiations Leading to OMV Contracts
85/06/27 Possibility of MSFC Losing OMV Funds
In Order to Increase Station Funds
85/07/30 Memorandum of Understanding Signed
Regarding OMV
85/11/01 RFP for the Orbital Maneuvering
Vehicle Is Released
85/11/05 Memorandum of Understanding Signed
Regarding OMV
85/11/06 Orbital Maneuvering Vehicle Task Force
Agreed Upon
85/11/07 MSFC Releases RFP for Orbital
Maneuvering Vehicle
85/11/13 NASA/HQ, MSFC, and JSC Representatives
Meet on Communications with OMV
86/06/23 TRW Selected as Contractor for OMV
86/07/14 Huber Named Manager of OMV Project
within Special Projects Office
Operations 82/04/27 Space Operartions Study Meeting Held
82/12/14-15 Operations Working Group Meets
11
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Operations 86/09/09 Stofan Announces Formation of
Operations Task Force for Space
Station
OSS 84/08/01 NASA Establishes Office of Space
Station/Culbertson made AA for OSS
OTV 84/06/01 Awarding of Orbital Transfer Vehicle
Phase A Contracts
84/07/11 Awarding of Contracts for Studies of
Orbital Transfer Vehicle
86/04/15 Orbital Transfer Vehicle Studies
Review Held
Phase A 83/05/06 Draft RFP Issued
83/05/27 Solicitation For Developing Commercial
Space Business Plan Released
Phase B 84/02/19 Phase B To Begin Around July or August
1984
84/03/02 A Draft RFP Approved for Transmittal
to Level B
84/03/14 Phase B Contracts for MSFC, GSFC, and
LeRC Chosen
84/03/22 Phase B "Controlled Milestones"
Generated
84/06/28 NASA Announces Four Centers for Phase
B Design Studies
84/09/14 RFP Issued for Definition &
Preliminary Design of Low Earth Orbit
Station
84/09/26 NASA Sponosrs Preproposal Conference
85/03/20 NASA Selects Two Industry Teams for
Marshall Space Station Contracts
85/04/09-10 Phase B "Readiness Review" Conducted
at JSC
85/04/15 Space Station Phase B Contracts Set to
Run from 15 April 1985
85/04/16 Space Station User Functional
12
ELEMENT
Phase B
Phase C/D
Policy
ELEMENT INDEX
DATE EVENT
85/04/16 Requirements Envelope Reviewed
85/04/19 Hutchinson Authorized Start of Phase B
Contracts
85/04/22 Kickoff Meeting for Phase B Held
85/06/21 First Space Station Phase B Review
Held
87/01/18 Space Station Phase B Completed
86/09/10 Stofan Approves Station Commercial
Development Portion of Phase C/D RFP
86/11/25 Draft RFP Released to Industry
87/04/06 Space Station Contractors to be Chosen
by 1 October 1987
87/11/02 NASA Postpones Awarding of Space
Station Contract
87/11/03 Stofan Denies Postponement of Contract
Announcement Is Related to Budget
87/11/16 Space Station Contract Selection Is
Still On Hold
87/11/23 Fletcher Still Not Ready to Announce
Space Station Contracts
87/12/01 Phase C/D Contractors Selected
82/06/15 Chairman of House Science Committee
Writes President Reagan
82/07/21 NASA Advisory Council Meets to Discuss
Five-Year Planning
Senate Committee Tasks OTA to Study
Need for Orbiting Facility
82/07/26-30 NRC Space Sciences Board Conducts
Space Station Study
83/04/11 Reagan Approves Study Conducted to
Establish Decision on Space Station
Policy Review Committee Meets at
NASA/HQ
83/07/07
1.3
ELEMENT
Policy
POP
Procurement
ELEMENT INDEX
.... DATE
83/07/18
EVENT
Beggs Announces NASA's Plans for Space
Station
83/07/26-27 NASA Advisory Council Discusses Space
Station
83/11/17 Reagan Expected to OK Permanent Space
Station
84/01/25 Reaganrs 1984 State of the Union
Address Announcing Support for Station
84/04/11 President Reagan Asks For Study on
Whether To Proceed With Space Station
84/11/14 NASA Defends Its Plan for a Space
Station Against OTA Report
85/02/06 Reagan Reaffirms Commitment to Space
Station
85/06/24 MSFC Space Station Pre-Development
Review Held
86/02/04 Reagan Confirms Commitment to Space
Station in State of the Union
86/04/17 Office of Space Station Formulates
Station Program Planning Strategy
86/12/11 Space Station Advisory Committee and
National Research Council Meet
87/12/02 National Research Council Report
Critical of NASA
88/02/12 President Reagan Unveils Space Policy
88/06/14 New President To Be Given Opportunity
To Decide Space Station's Fate
84/02/10 Hodge Distributes POP 84-1 Guidelines
for Station Program Definition
84/05/10 Culbertson Delineates POP 84-2 for JSC
85/03/08 Office of Space Station Transmits
Guidelines for POP 85-2
86/09/19 Space Station Program Procurement
Coordination Committee Established
14
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Propulsion
Propulsions
PSV
Public Relations
R&D
RUR
Safety
Schedules
Science
SE&I
ELEMENTINDEX
DATE
85/11/20
EVENT
NASA Space Station Propulsion Advanced
Development Program Presented
86/09/16 WP-01 and WP-02 Agreement on Nodes and
Propulsion
88/03/10 Bipartisan Congressmen Send Letter to
Speaker Wright Regarding NASA
83/02/11 Beggs Sent Letter to Center Directors
Reaffirming Support of Station
87/03/15 National Conference of State
Legislators Told of Station Importance
87/03/16 J.R. Thompson Speaks With Congressmen
Regarding Space Station
82/02/24 GAO Initiates Survey of NASA's
Planning and Development of Space
Stations
85/07/01 Office of Space Station Research and
Development POP 85-2 Submitted
85/07/09-17 NASA Personnel met for RUR-I Process
85/11/21 Space Station Reference Update
Review-2 Held
83/11/09 The Concept Development Group Met
Concerning Crew Safety
86/03/28 Culbertson Sends "Lifeboat" Memorandum
85/05/23 Level A/B/C Program Control Managers
Meet
86/12/14 Hodge Details Effects of Shuttle
Launch Delays on Space Station
87/04/07 NASA Urged to Rearrange Space Station
Construction Schedule
87/11/24 Stofan Complains About Space Station
Delays
85/04/00 Space Station Scientist Assigned
85/11/04-05 Systems Engineering and Integration
Managers Meet
15
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ELEMENT
ELEMENT INDEX
DATE EVENT ..
85/03/14-15 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
85/04/30 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
85/07/09-ii Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
85/09/25 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
85/10/09-10 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
85/10/16 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
85/10/23 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
85/11/08 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
85/11/13 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
85/11/26 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
85/12/11 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
85/12/18 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
86/01/08 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
86/01/14 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
86/01/22 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
86/01/28-29 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
86/02/O5
86/02/11
Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
Level B Systems Integration Board
16
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SIB
SIG
Software
SP
SRR
KLEMENT INDEX
DATE
86/02/11
86/02/19
KVENT
Meets
Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
86/02/25-26 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
86/03/05 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
86/03/12 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
86/03/14 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
86/03/19 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
86/04/16 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
86/04/23 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
86/04/30 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
86/05/07 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
86/05/21 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
86/06/04 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
82/11/22 SIG Space Station Working Group Meets
83/06/07 Senior Interagency Group Meets
85/04/24-25 Open Forum on Space Station Software
Issues Held
82/01/06 MSFC Contract Awarded to TRW For Space
Platform Work
86/03/06 Systems Requirements Review Completed
86/03/25-27 SRR Process Culminates Into a Baseline
Configuration
17
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SRR 86/03/29 Systems Requirements Review Completed
SS 86/09/24 Office of Space Station and OSSA
Discuss Payloads to Support Station
87/07/10 Stofan Speaks to the Huntsville
Chapter of the National Space Club
88/07/25 Poll Shows Americans Favor NASA and
Space Station
SS-CCET 86/08/18 Stofan Announces Formation of Space
Station Review Teams
SS-Program Office 86/02/28 Hutchinson Steps Down as Space Station
Program Manager
86/11/17 Moser Named Director of Space Station
Program Office
SS/General 82/04/19 Salyut 7 Launched
82/07/15
82/07/19
Space Station Systems Working Group
Meets
Beggs, Mark, Culbertson, and Hodge
hold Space Station Planning meeting
83/11/15 US Senate Subcommittee Held Hearings
On Space Station
84/03/16 NASA Selected McDonnell Douglas and
TRW for Parallel Station Contracts
84/11/19 Banks Supports Extended Duration
Orbiter
85104/01 Space Station Integrated Systems Data
Base Implemented
85/06/28 Culbertson Gives Space Station
Position on Extended Duration Orbiter
85/07/30-31 Mechanisms Technical Integration Panel
Holds a Meeting
85/08/04-05 The Aeronautics and Space Engineering
Board Meets
86/01/28 Mission 51L Accident
86/02/03 Reagan Appoints the Rogers Commission
18
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SS/General 86/02/05 Resolution Made to Honor Challenger
Aboard Space Station
86/02/19 USSR Launches Mir Space Station
86/05/00 NASA Adopts Space Station Logo
86/06/01 Hydrogen/Oxygen Fueled Thruster Built
at MSFC
SS/Level A 83/01/18 Hodge Formalized List of Space Station
Level A Requirements
85/07/22 Office of Space Station Establishes
Level A Control Board
88/01/07 Level A Review Held
SS/Level A\B 84/08/23 NASA Personnel Hold Level A/B Review
85/02/26 Level A/B Planning Meeting and Level
A/B/C Meetings Held
oo/L.vel B 85/05/21-23 Level B Space Station Operations Panel
Holds Meeting
85/07/12 Level B Space Station Operations Panel
Holds Meeting
86/02/19-20 Prelaunch Operations Working Group
Meets
86/02/25-26 Level B Space Station Operations Panel
Meets
86/06/26 Level B Space Station Control Board
Meets
SS/S&E 84/09/23 McMillion Appointed Chief Engineer for
Space Station Program at MSFC
Space Station Systems Engineering
Division Established
SSCB 85/03/25 Level B Space Station Control Board
Meets
85/05/17 Level B Space Station Control Board
Meets
85/06/14 Level B Space Station Control Board
Meets
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SSCB 85/06/21 Level B Space Station Control Board
Meets
85/07/16-17 Level B Space Station Control Board
Holds Meeting
85/08/15 Level B Space Station Control Board
Holds a Meeting
85/08/30 Level B Space Station Control Board
Holds Meeting
85/09/12 Level B Space Station Control Board
Meets
85/09/19 Level B Space Station Control Board
Holds Meeting
85/09/26 Level B Space Station Control Board
Meets
85/10/03 Level B Space Station Control Board
Meets
85/I0/24-25 Level B Space Station Control Board
Meets
85/10/31 Level B Space Station Control Board
Meets
85/11/14-15 Level B Space Station Control Board
Meets
85/12/05 Level B Space Station Control Board
Meets
85/12/12 Level B Space Station Control Board
Meets
86/01/09 Level B Space Station Control Board
Meets
86/01/16 Level B Space Station Control Board
Meets
86/01/23-24 Level B Space Station Control Board
Meets
86/02/06-07 Level B Space Station Control Board
Meets
86/02/18 Level B Space Station Control Board
2O
SSCB
SSMC
ELEMENT DATE
86/02/18
ELEMENT INDEX
Meets
EVENT
86/02/20-21 Level B Space Station Control Board
Meets
86/03/06-07 Level B Space Station Control Board
Meets
86/03/14 Level B Space Station Control Board
Meets
86/03/20 Level B Space Station Control Board
Meets
86/03/26-27 Level B Space Station Control Board
Meets
86/04/17 Level B Space Station Control Board
Meets
86/04/24 Level B Space Station Control Board
Meets
86/05/08 Level B Space Station Control Board
Meets
86/06/05 Level B Space Station Control Board
Meets
86/06/12 Level B Space Station Control Board
Meets
86/12/27-28 Level B Space Station Control Board
Meets
84/10/09 Culbertson Establishes Space Station
Management Council
84/10/30 Space Station Management Council Holds
First Meeting
84/12/18 Space Station Management Council Holds
Meeting
85/06/13 Space Station Management Council Meets
85/10/24-25 Space Station Management Council Meets
86/03/19 Space Station Management Council Meets
86/04/03 Space Station Management Council Meets
21
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SSMC 86/06/24 Space Station Management Council Meets
SSOTF 86/11/03 Space Station Operations Task Force
Oversight Committee Formed
SSPPWG 82/07/15 Space Station Program Planning Working
Group Meets
82/07/29-30 SSPPWG Meets at NASA/HQ
82/08/19 Space Station Program Planning Working
Group Meets
82/09/16 SSPPWG Produces Schedule
82/12/01 Space Station Program Planning Working
Group Completes Studies
83/06/13-15 Space Station Program Planning Working
Group Meets
SSPRC 82/07/30 SSPRC Meets at NASA/HQ
82/09/16 Space Station Program Review Committee
82/I0/14-15 Space Station Program Review Committee
Meets
82/12/14 Space Station Program Review Committee
Meets
83/01/25-26 Space Station Program Review Committee
Meets
83/03/10 Space Station Program Review Committee
Meets
83/05/12 Space Station Program Review Committee
Meets
83/07/20-21 Space Station Program Review Committee
Meets
83/09/01-02 Space Station Program Review Committee
Meets
84/06/14 NASA Personnel Hold Space Station
Program Review
SSSC 82/08/09 Space Station Steering Committee Meets
82/10/03 Space Station Steering Committee Meets
22
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DATE
83/06/13
83/07/18
83/O8/O4
83/09/13
83/10/24
83/10/31
84/03/14
84/05/04
84/07/09
84/08/13
84/09/10
84/10/09
84/11/05
84/12/03
85/01/09
85/02/13
85/O5/O8
85/06/12
85/09/11
86/03/19
86/04/24
86/06/25
EVENT
Space Station Steering Committee Meets
Space Station Steering Committee Meets
Space Station Steering Committee Meets
Space Station Steering Committee Meets
Space Station Steering Committee Meets
Silveira Becomes Chairman of Space
Station Steering Committee
Space Station Steering Committee Meets
Space Station Steering Committee Holds
Meeting
Space Station Steering Committee Holds
Meeting
Space Station Steering Committee Holds
Meeting
Space Station Steering Committee Holds
Meeting
Space Station Steering Committee Meets
Space Station Steering Committee Meets
Space Station Steerlng Committee Meets
Space Station Steering Committee Meets
Space Station Steerlng Committee Meets
Space Station Steering Committee Meets
Space Station Steering Committee Holds
Meeting
Space Station Steering Committee Holds
Meeting
Space Station Steering Committee Holds
Meeting at NASA/HQ
Space Station Steering Committee Holds
Meeting at NASA/HQ
Space Station Steering Committee Holds
23
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SSSC 86/06/25 Meeting at NASA/HQ
SSTF 82/06/02 Space Station Task Force Is Formed
84/03/12 Space Station Task Force Submits IOP
84-1 Estimates
84/03/29 POP 84-i Submitted to Space Station
Task Force
85/03/12 Space Station Task Force Research and
Development POP Submitted
SSTSC 82101/06 Beggs Tasks Kerrebrock To Organize
Station Technology Steering Committee
82/03/15 Space Station Technology Steering
Committee and Working Groups Meet
82/04/19 Space Station Technology Steering
Committee Meets
82/06/23 Space Station Technology Steering
Committee Meets
83/01/19-21 Space Station Technology Steering
Committee Meets
83/11/28-80 Space Station Technology Steering
Committee Meets
Technology 82/01/06 Beggs Makes Special Assignments for
Station Planning and Technology Work
83/03/28-31 Space Station Technology Workshop Held
84/09/10 Space Station Technology Conference
Held
85/08/06-07 Structures Technical Integration Panel
Holds Meeting
85/09/10-13 Space Station Evolution Workshop Meets
85/11/19 Space Station Research and Technology
Operating Plans Submitted
Testbeds
Tethers
84/02/27
82/12/13
MSFC Assigned Lead Center
Responsibilities for Test Beds
Tethered Satellite System Orientation
Meeting Held
24
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TMIS
Work Assignment
Work Assignments
ELEMENT INDEX
DATE
84/02/(}9
EVENT
House Subcommittee Holds Hearing on
Task Force on Scientific Uses
84/11/13 Task Force on Scientific Uses of the
Space Station Meets
85/02/19 Task Force on Scientific Uses of Space
Station Briefed at MSFC
85/03/08 Peter Banks Testifies before Senate
Subcommittee
85/(}5/28-31 Task Force on the Scientific Uses of
the Space Station Meets
85/08/13-15 Task Force on Scientific Uses of Space
Station Holds Workshop
85/08/19-23 Task Force on Scientific Uses of Space
Station Holds Summer Study
86/02/28 TFSUSS Report Issued
86/04/23 Banks Committee Issues Second Report
on Scientific Uses of Space Station
85/10/10 Technical Management Information
System Project Office Was Formed
86/02/14 Field Center Personnel Brief John
Hodge on THIS
86/07/10 RFP For Technical Management
Information System Issued
86/07/24 Fletcher Announces Changes in Manpowe
Levels at JSC
86/07/25 Fletcher Meets With Houston's Mayor
85/11/14 Culbertson Writes to Beggs Regarding
Inter-Center Rivalry
85/12/30 Hodge et al Hold Meeting Regarding
Work Packages
86/03/05-06 Level A/B/C Work Package Analysis Team
Meets
86/04/17 Space Station "Overlaps" to be
Eliminated
25
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Work Assignments 86/08/05 General Phillips Testifies Regarding
Management Study Group
WP-01 84/09/27 General Dynamics and Grumman Form Tean
to Seek Work Package One
84/11/15 Proposals in Response to Space Statior
Definition Study RFPs Received
87/01/30 Work Package Directive Signed
87/04/22 RFP for Space Station Work Package One
Issued
87/07/08 Higher Costs Not to Require Re-Writin_
of Station Proposals
87/07/20 Martin Marietta Submits Proposal for
Work Package One
87/07/21 Boeing Submits Proposal for Work
Package One
87/07/28 Boeing and Martin Marietta Submit
Modified Plans
87/11/13 Report Predicts 5,000 New Jobs Created
by Space Station In Huntsville
87/12/22 Work Package One Letter Contract
Signed
26
LOCATION
AIAA Symposium
CIA/Virginia
ESA
GSFC
GSFC-NASA/HQ
Hampton,VA
Houston
Huntsville
LOCATION INDEX
, DATE EVENT
82/08/19 Space Station Program Planning
Working Group Meets
86/07/15 Space Station Interim Systems
Review Completed
83/07/18 Beggs Announces NASA's Plans for
Space Station
82/11/22 SIG Space Station Working Group
Meets
82/07/21 ESA Announces Opportunity for
Space Station Contracts
82/11/03-13 Freitag Visits ESA
82/06/23 Space Station Technology Steering
Committee Meets
84/08/19 NASA Personnel Hold Utilization
Budget Review
84/11/13 Task Force on Scientific Uses of
the Space Station Meets
84/12/18 Space Station Management Council
Holds Meeting
85/05/23 Level A/B/C Program Control
Managers Meet
85/06/21 International Cooperation Group
Meets
83/01/25-26 Space Station Program Review
Committee Meets
84/03/05 NASA Held Mission Synthesis
Workshop
85/07/09-11 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
85/09/25 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
84/03/18 Wyle Considers a Laboratory for
Space Station
87/03/19 Space Station Firms Frustrated By
Costly Delays
LOCATION INDEX
LOCATION DATE EVENT
Huntsville 87/07/10 Stofan Speaks to the Huntsville
Chapter of the National Space
Club
87/11/13 Report Predicts 5,000 New Jobs
Created by Space Station In
Huntsville
Industry 83/O5/06 Draft RFP Issued
83/05/27 Solicitation For Developing
Commercial Space Business Plan
Released
Japan 82/07/16 NASDA Establishes a Space Station
Office
JSC 82/05/19 Space Station Mission Analysis
Studies Briefing Held
82/10/14-15 Space Station Program Review
Committee Meets
83/11/28-30 Space Station Technology Steering
Committee Meets
84/03/23 NASA Center Directors"
Controlling Offices Meet at JSC
84/04/09 Hutchinson Named Manager of Space
Station Program at JSC
84/04/27 International Cooperation Group
Meets
84/09/26 NASA Sponosrs Preproposal
Conference
85/O2/26 Level A/B Planning Meeting and
Level A/B/C Meetings Held
85/02/27 International Cooperation Group
Meets
85/03/11 Level A/B/C Advanced Development
Program Managers Meet
85/03/12 Space Station Task Force Research
and Development POP Submitted
85/03/14-15 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
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JSC 85/O3/25 Level B Space Station Control
Board Meets
85/04/09-10 Phase B "Readiness Review"
Conducted at JSC
85/04/19 Hutchinson Authorized Start of
Phase B Contracts
85/O4/22 Kickoff Meeting for Phase B Held
85/04/30 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
85/05/13-17 NASA-wide Automation and Robotics
Review Held
85/05/17 Level B Space Station Control
Board Meets
85/05/21-23 Level B Space Station Operations
Panel Holds Meeting
85/05/28-31 Task Force on the Scientific Uses
of the Space Station Meets
85/06/14 Level B Space Station Control
Board Meets
85/06/21 Level B Space Station Control
Board Meets
85/07/12 Level B Space Station Operations
Panel Holds Meeting
85/07/15 International and Technical
Integration Panel Held Meeting
85/07/16-17 Level B Space Station Control
Board Holds Meeting
85/08/15 Level B Space Station Control
Board Holds a Meeting
85/08/30 Level B Space Station Control
Board Holds Meeting
85/09/12
85/09/19
Level B Space Station Control
Board Meets
Level B Space Station Control
Board Holds Meeting
LOCATION INDEX
JSC
LOCATION
85/09/26
KYY_LX
Level B Space Station Control
Board Meets
85/10/03 Level B Space Station Control
Board Meets
85/10/09-10 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
85/10/16 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
85/10/17 Level B Space Station Control
Board Meets
85/10/23 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
85/10/24-25 Level B Space Station Control
Board Meets
85/10/26-27 FY88 Space Station COF Review
Held
85/10/31 Level B Space Station Control
Board Meets
85/11/08 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
85/II/13 Level B Systems Integration BoarJ
Meets
85/11/14-15 Level B Space Station Control
Board Meets
85/11/26 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
85/12/05 Level B Space Station Control
Board Meets
85/12/i1 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
85/12/12 Level B Space Station Control
Board Meets
85/12/18
86/01/08
Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
Level B Systems Integration Board
LOCATION INDEX
LOCATION
__ EVENT
JSC 86/01/08 Meets
86/01/09 Level B Space Station Control
Board Meets
86/01/14 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
86/01/16 Level B Space Station Control
Board Meets
86/01/22 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
86/01/23-24 Level B Space Station Control
Board Meets
86/01/28-29 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
86/02/05 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
86/02/06-07 Level B Space Station Control
Board Meets
86/02/11 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
86/02/18 Level B Space Station Control
Board Meets
86/02/19 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
86/02/20-21 Level B Space Station Control
Board Meets
86/02/25-26 Level B Space Station Operations
Panel Meets
Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
86/02/28 Hutchinson Steps Down as Space
Station Program Manager
86/03/05
86/03/06-07
Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
Level B Space Station Control
Board Meets
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JSC 86/03/12 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
86/03/14 Level B Space Station Control
Board Meets
Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
86/03/20 Level B Space Station Control
Board Meets
86/03/26-27 Level B Space Station Control
Board Meets
86/04/16 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
86/04/17 Level B Space Station Control
Board Meets
86/04/23 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
86/04/24 Level B Space Station Control
Board Meets
86/04/30 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
86/05/07 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
86/05/08 Level B Space Station Control
Board Meets
86/05/21 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
86/06/04 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
86/06/05 Level B Space Station Control
Board Meets
86/06/12 Level B Space Station Control
Board Meets
86/O6/26
86/07/24
Level B Space Station Control
Board Meets
Fletcher Announces Changes in
6
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JSC/MSFC
KSC
LaRC
LeRC
MAF
Montgomery/Huntsville
LOCATION INDEX
__/__ EVENT
86/07/24 Manpowe Levels at JSC
86/12/10 Advanced Development Program
Review Held
86/12/27-28 Level B Space Station Control
Board Meets
85/(12/12-13 Bill Nelson Visits JSC and MSFC
82/12/14-15 Operations Working Group Meets
83/01/19-21 Space Station Technology Steering
Committee Meets
85/11/19-20 Advanced Development Program
Overview Held
85/11/20 NASA Space Station Propulsion
Advanced Development Program
Presented
86/01/28 Mission 51L Accident
86/02/19-20 Prelaunch Operations Working
Group Meets
82/04/19 Space Station Technology Steering
Committee Meets
82/12/06 Mission Requirements Working
Group Meets
83/'05/6)2-13 Mission Synthesis Workshop Held
83/05/12 Space Station Program Review
Committee Meets
83/06/02-13 Mission Requirements Workshop
Held at LaRC
85/08/20 International Cooperation Group
Meets
85/06/13 Space Station Management Council
Meets
85/11/04-05 Systems Engineering and
Integration Managers Meet
87/03/15 National Conference of State
Legislators Told of Station
7
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Montgomery/Huntsville
MSFC
LOCATION INDEX
DATE
87/03/15
82/01/06
EVENT
Importance
MSFC Contract Awarded to TRW For
Space Platform Work
82/02/24 GAO Initiates Survey of NASA's
Planning and Development of Space
Stations
82/03/15 Space Station Technology Steering
Committee and Working Groups Meet
82/05/21 MSFC Awards Study Contracts To
Explore Early Uses of Space
Station
82/06/10-11 Launch Vehicle Symposium at MSFC
82/09/13 MSFC Selected 4 Firms For
Contracts To Study Early Uses of
Space Station
82/12/13 Tethered Satellite System
Orientation Meeting Held
82/12/14 Space Station Program Review
Committee Meets
83/04/21 Briefings Conducted at MSFC On
Space Station Study Contracts
84/01/03 MSFC Invited Aerospace Companies
to Describe How They Would Define
OMV
84/02/27 MSFC Assigned Lead Center
Responsibilities for Test Beds
84/03/01 Marshall's Role in Space Station
Worm Is Outlined
84/03/07 MSFC Responds to Lead Center
Announcement
84/06/01 Awarding of Orbital Transfer
Vehicle Phase A Contracts
84/07/]1 Awarding of Contracts for Studies
of Orbital Transfer Vehicle
84/07/24 Aerospace Companies Selected for
Negotiations Leading to OMV
8
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MSFC 84/07/24 Contracts
84/09/10 Space Station Technology
Conference Held
84/09/21 Space Station Projects Office
Augmented Within Program
Development
84/09/23 McMillion Appointed Chief
Engineer for Space Station
Program at MSFC
Space Station Systems Engineering
Division Established
84/09/27 General Dynamics and Grumman Form
Team to Seek Work Package One
84/10/19 MSFC Space Station Projects
Office Activated
84/10/24 Beggs Approves the Formation of a
Space Station Projects Office at
MSFC
84/11/15 Proposals in Response to Space
Station Definition Study RFPs
Received
84/11/20 Contract for Microgravity
Materials Processing Facility
Selected
84/11/30 Contract to Teledyne Brown to
Study Orbiting Research Facility
84/12/20 Initial Evaluation of Space
Station Phase B Proposals
Completed
85/02/06 Space Station Attitude Control
Advanced Development Team Meets
85/02/19 Task Force on Scientific Uses of
Space Station Briefed at MSFC
85/03/20 NASA Selects Two Industry Teams
for Marshall Space Station
Contracts
85/04/24-25 Open Forum on Space Station
LOCATION INDEX
LOCATION DATE EVENT
MSFC 85/04/24-25 Software Issues Held
85/06/21 First Space Station Phase B
Review Held
85/06/24 MSFC Space Station
Pre-Development Review Held
85/06/27 Possibility of MSFC Losing OMV
Funds In Order to Increase
Station Funds
85/07/16 Space Station Projects Office
Operations Office Established
85/07/30 Guidance, Navigation and Control
Technical Integration Panel Meets
85/07/30-31 Mechanisms Technical Integration
Panel Holds a Meeting
85/08/04-05 The Aeronautics and Space
Engineering Board Meets
85/08/06-07 Structures Technical Integration
Panel Holds Meeting
85/10/24-25 Space Station Management Council
Meets
85/11/07 MSFC Releases RFP for Orbital
Maneuvering Vehicle
86/01/08 Refinement of Space Station to
Continue over 4-Month Period
86/02/12-13 Structures and Dynamics TIP Meets
at MSFC
86/06/01 Hydrogen/Oxygen Fueled Thruster
Built at MSFC
86/06/23 TRW Selected as Contractor for
OMV
86/07/03 Lucas to Retire
88/07/14
86/10/13
Huber Named Manager of OMV
Project within Special Projects
Office
Science and Engineering
i0
MSFC
MSFC/JSC
NASA
LOCATION
86/10/13
87/01/29
87/01/30
87/04/22
87/07/08
87/07/20
87/07/21
87/07/28
87/08/31
87/12/22
86/00/00
86/09/16
86/10/06
82/08/10
83/05/25
83/06/07
83/07/20-21
84/02/09
LOCATION INDEX
EVENT
Realignment to Prepare MSFC for
Station Work
MSFC Space Station Projects
Office Reorganized
Work Package Directive Signed
RFP for Space Station Work
Package One Issued
Higher Costs Not to Require
Re-Writing of Station Proposals
Martin Marietta Submits Proposal
for Work Package One
Boeing Submits Proposal for Work
Package One
Boeing and Martin Marietta Submit
Modified Plans
RFP for Study of Microbial
Monitoring Issued
Work Package One Letter Contract
Signed
MSFC/JSC Agreement Regarding
Environmental Control and Life
Support
WP-01 and WP-02 Agreement on
Nodes and Propulsion
MSFC/JSC Agreement on Man Systems
NASA Selects 8 Companies for
Space Station Mission Studies
Eighteen Space Station Uses Study
Proposals Accepted
Senior Interagency Group Meets
Space Station Program Review
Committee Meets
Beggs Meets With Industry
Officials Regarding Space Station
11
___CATION
NASA
LOCATION INDEX
84/03/14
EVENT
Phase B Contracts for MSFC, GSFC,
and LeRC Chosen
84/09/14 RFP Issued for Definition &
Preliminary Design of Low Earth
Orbit Station
84/09/16 Reduction in Value of Phase B
Contracts
84/11/14 NASA Defends Its Plan for a Space
Station Against OTA Report
85/04/011 Space Station Scientist Assigned
85/04/01 Space Station Integrated Systems
Data Base Implemented
85/04/15 Space Station Phase B Contracts
Set to Run from 15 April 1985
85/05/09 Phase B Memorandum of
Understanding Signed With
Japanese
85/06/03 Phase B Memorandum of
Understanding Signed With ESA
85/07/09-17 NASA Personnel met for RUR-I
Process
85/10/10 Technical Management Information
System Project Office Was Formed
85/11/01 RFP for the Orbital Maneuvering
Vehicle In Released
85/11/13 NASA/HQ, MSFC, and JSC
Representatives Meet on
Communications with OMV
85/11/21 Space Station Reference Update
Review-2 Held
86/02/28 TFSUSS Report Issued
86/03/05-06 Level A/B/C Work Package Analysis
Team Meets
86/03/06 Systems Requirements Review
Completed
12
LOCATION INDEX
LOCATION DATE • EVENT
NASA 86/03/29 Systems Requirements Review
Completed
86/04/23 Banks Committee Issues Second
Report on Scientific Uses of
Space Station
86/06/02 Tentative Agreement Reached
Between ESA and NASA
86/07/25 Fletcher Meets With Houston's
Mayor
86/09/08 Critical Evaluation Task Force
Presents Report
86/09/15 Critical Evaluation Task Force
Reports
86/09/19 Space Station Program Procurement
Coordination Committee
Established
86/11/25 Draft RFP Released to industry
Management Study Group Reports
87/01/18 Space Station Phase B Completed
NASA/DOD 84/01/16 Weinberger Tells Beggs Of Lack Of
Military Need for Manned Space
Station
NASA/HQ 82/01/06 Beggs Makes Special Assignments
for Station Planning and
Technology Work
Beggs Tasks Kerrebrock To
Organize Station Technology
Steering Committee
82/04/02 Mission Analysis Studies Briefing
Given
82/06/O2 Space Station Task Force Is
Formed
82/06/28
82/07/09
NASA Released RFP's for Space
Station Mission Analysis Studies
Space Station Task Force
Establishes Mission Requirements
13
LOCATION
NASA/HQ
LOCATION INDEX
DATE
82/07/09
82/07/15
82/07/19
82/07/21
82/(17/29-30
82/(17/3(I
82/08/09
82/08/20
82/09/13
82/09/16
82/10/03
82/11/01
82/11/15-18
82/12/01
82/12/17
83/01/18
EVENT
Working Group
Space Station Program Planning
Working Group Meets
Space Station Systems Working
Group Meets
Beggs, Mark, Culbertson, and
Hodge hold Space Station Plannin_
meeting
NASA Advisory Council Meets to
Discuss Five-Year Planning
SSPPWG Meets at NASA/HQ
SSPRC Meets at NASA/H_
Space Station Steering Committee
Meets
NASA Contracted Eight Mission
Analysis Studies.
Office of Space Station Holds
International Orientation
Space Station Program Review
Committee
SSPPWG Produces Schedule
Space Station Steering Committee
Meets
OSSA Announced a $400K Program tc
Investigate Uses of Space Station
Mid-Term Briefings for Mission
Analysis Studies Were Given
Space Station Program Planning
Working Group Completes Studies
Potential International
Participants Briefed by SSTF on
Available Data
Hodge Formalized List of Space
Station Level A Requirements
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LOCAT ION
NASA/HQ
LOCATION INDEX
DATE
83/02/11
EVENT
Beggs Sent Letter to Center
Directors Reaffirming Support of
Station
83/03/1(I Space Station Program Review
Committee Meets
83/06/13 Space Station Steering Committee
Meets
83/06/13-15 Space Station Program Planning
Working Group Meets
83/07/07 Policy Review Committee Meets at
NASA/HQ
83/07/18 Space Station Steering Committee
Meets
83/08/04 Space Station Steering Committee
Meets
83/09/13 Space Station Steering Committee
Meets
83/10/24 Space Station Steering Committee
Meets
83/10/31 Silveira Becomes Chairman of
Space Station Steering Committee
83/11/09 The Concept Development Group Met
Concerning Crew Safety
83/12/15 Culbertson Meets with Faget to
Discuss Free-Flying Industrial
Facility
84/02/09 NASA Establishes 7 Inter-Center
Teams for Station Advanced
Development
84/02/10 Hodge Distributes POP 84-1
Guidelines for Station Program
Definition
84/02/16 JSC Named Lead Center for Space
Station
84/02/19 Phase B To Begin Around July or
August 1984
15
LOCATION INDEX
LOCATION
NASA/H_
EVENT
Memorandum of Understanding
Signed Regarding Construction of
ISF
84/02/29 Space Station Task Force Chooses
Priorities for Facilities
84/03/02 A Draft RFP Approved for
Transmittal to Level B
84/03/12 Space Station Task Force Submits
IOP 84-1 Estimates
84/03/14 Space Station Steering Committee
Meets
84/03/16 Beggs Defends FY85 Request for
$150 Million
NASA Selected McDonnell Douglas
and TRW for Parallel Station
Contracts
84/O3/22 Phase B "Controlled Milestones"
Generated
84/03/29 POP 84-1 Submitted to Space
Station Task Force
84/04/10 International Cooperation Group
Meets
84/05/04 Space Station Steering Committee
Holds Meeting
84/05/08 International Cooperation Group
Meets
84/05/i0 Culbertson Delineates POP 84-2
for JSC
84/05/23 International Cooperation Group
Meets
84/06/04 International Cooperation Group
Meets
84/06/14 NASA Personnel Hold Space Station
Program Review
84/06/21-22 NASA and Foreign Officials Meet
Regarding Space Station
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LOCATION INDEX
LOCATION
.. DATE EVENT
NASA/HQ 84/06/28 NASA Announces Four Centers for
Phase B Design Studies
84/07/03 International Cooperation Group
Meets
84/07/09 Space Station Steering Committee
Holds Meeting
84/08/01 NASA Establishes Office of Space
Station/Culbertson made AA for
OSS
84/08/07 International Cooperation Group
Meets
84/08/10 Culbertson Makes Recommendation
Regarding FY86 Space Station
Funding
84/08/13 Space Station Steering Committee
Holds Meeting
84/08/23 NASA Personnel Hold Level A/B
Peview
84/09/06 International Cooperation Group
Meets
84/09/10 Space Station Steering Committee
Holds Meeting
84/09/20-21 Space Station International
Workshop Meets
84/10/09 Culbertson Establishes Space
Station Management Council
Space Station Steering Committee
Meets
84/10/11 International Cooperation Group
Meets
84/10/24 International Cooperation Group
Meets
84/10/30
84/11/05
Space Station Management Council
Holds First Meeting
International Cooperation Group
Meets
17
LOCATI ON
NASA/HQ
DATE
84/11/05
84/11/19
84/12/03
84/12/13
84/12/14
85/01/09
85/01/23
85/01/30
85/02/13
85/03/08
85/03/28
85/05/08
85/06/06
85/06/12
85/06/28
85/07/01
LOCATION INDEX
EVENT
Space Station Steering Committee
Meets
Banks Supports Extended Duration
Orbiter
Space Station Steering Committee
Meets
Culbertson Announces Formation of
Commercial Advocacy Group
NASA Submitted Space Station
Management Plan
Office of Space Station Submits
Requirements for COF in FY
1987-FY 1992
Space Station Steering Committee
Meets
Culbertson Establishes Ad Hoc
Task Force on Man-Tended Option
International Cooperation Group
Meets
Space Station Steering Committee
Meets
Office of Space Station Transmits
Guidelines for POP 85-2
Policy Review Committee and
Center Directors Discuss
Evolution
Space Station Steering Committee
Meets
International Cooperation Group
Meets
Space Station Steering Committee
Holds Meeting
Culbertson Gives Space Station
Position on Extended Duration
Orbiter
Office of Space Station Research
18
LOCATION INDEX
LOCATION ,. DATE EVENT
NASA/HQ 85/07/01 and Development POP 85-2
Submitted
85/07/22 Office of Space Station
Establishes Level A Control Board
85/07/30 Memorandum of Understanding
Signed Regarding OMV
85/08/14 Culbertson Requests "Scrub" For
Space Station Program
85/09/10 International Cooperation Group
Meets
85/09/11 Space Station Steering Committee
Holds Meeting
85/11/05 Memorandum of Understanding
Signed Regarding OMV
85/11/06 Orbital Maneuvering Vehicle Task
Force Agreed Upon
85/11/14 Culbertson Writes to Beggs
Regarding Inter-Center Rivalry
85/11/19 Space Station Research and
Technology Operating Plans
Submitted
85/12/28 Hodge Appointed as Acting
Associate Administrator for Space
Station
85/12/30 Hodge et al Hold Meeting
Regarding Work Packages
86/01/07 Level A Review Held
86/01/14 International Cooperation Group
Meets
86/01/28 Office of Space Station Submits
Revised FY86 Plan to NASA
Comptroller
86/03/19 Level B Systems Integration Board
Meets
Space Station Management Council
Meets
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LOCATION INDEX
LOCATION
NASA/HQ
EVENT
Space Station Steering Committee
Holds Meeting at NASA/HQ
86/03/25-27 SRR Process Culminates Into a
Baseline Configuration
86/03/28 Culbertson Sends "Lifeboat"
Memorandum
86/04/03 Space Station Management Council
Meets
86/04/15 Orbital Transfer Vehicle Studies
Review Held
86/04/17 Office of Space Station
Formulates Station Program
Planning Strategy
Space Station "Overlaps" to be
Eliminated
86/04/24
86/05/00
Space Station Steering Committee
Holds Meeting at NASA/HQ
NASA Adopts Space Station Logo
86/05/13 General Phillips to Head Study of
NASA Management
86/05/14 Space Station Baseline
Configuration Announced
88/06/24 Space Station Management Council
Meets
86/06/25 Space Station Steering Committee
Holds Meeting at NASA/HQ
86/06/30 Changes In Space Station Program
Organization Announced
Stofan Appointed Associate
Administrator for Space Station
86/07/10 RFP For Technical Management
Information System Issued
86/07/31
86/08/18
Delay Announced in the Shifting
of Space Station Reorganization
Stofan Announces Formation of
2O
LOCATION
NASA/HQ
LOCATION INDEX
DATE EVENT
86/08/18 Space Station Review Teams
86/09/01 Fletcher Warns of Scaling-Down
Unless Station Gets Increased
Funding
86/09/03 Franklin Martin Becomes Deputy
Associate Administrator for Space
Station
NASA and ESA Agree on Hardware
for Space Station Phase B
86/09/09 Stofan Announces Formation of
Operations Task Force for Space
Station
86/09/10 Stofan Approves Station
Commercial Development Portion of
Phase C/D RFP
86/09/24 Office of Space Station and OSSA
Discuss Payloads to Support
Station
86/09/29 J. R. Thompson Appointed Marshall
Center Director
86/10/06 Myers Appointed NASA Deputy
Administrator
86/11/03 Space Station Operations Task
Force Oversight Committee Formed
86/11/17 Moser Named Director of Space
Station Program Office
86/12/14 Hodge Details Effects of Shuttle
Launch Delays on Space Station
87/01/05 Fletcher Comments on the Reagan
Budget's Allottment for NASA in
1988
87/04/06 Space Station Contractors to be
Chosen by 1 October 1987
87/05/05 Space Station Program Office
Formed
87/11/02 NASA Postpones Awarding of Space
Station Contract
21
LOCATION
NASA/HQ
NASA/SSPO
Nashville
New York
Paris, France
Quebec
Rockwell
Stanford, CA
Tokyo
LOCATION INDEX
DATE
87/11/16
EVENT
Space Station Contract Selection
Is Still On Hold
87/11/23 Fletcher Still Not Ready to
Announce Space Station Contracts
87/12/24 Philip E. Culbertson To Retire
88/03/14 Contract Requirements for
Commercially Developed Space
Facility Mailed
88/04/01 Andrew J. Stofan Plans Retirement
from NASA
87/02/04 Proposals Sought for Space
Station Support
87/07/08 Space Station Support Contract
Goes to Grumman Aerospace
87/11/03 Stofan Denies Postponement of
Contract Announcement Is Related
to Budget
87/11/03-05 Workshop Held in Nashville
Promoting Commercial Uses of
Space
88/O7/25 Poll Shows Americans Favor NASA
and Space Station
82/06/17 Beggs Meets with ESA Director
85/01/07 NASA and ESA Agreed on ESA Phase
B Description
85/03/17-18 US and Canada Join in Space
Station Efforts
87/05/08 Space Station Critics Told to
Stifle Remarks
85/08/13-15 Task Force on Scientific Uses of
Space Station Holds Workshop
85/08/19-23 Task Force on Scientific Uses of
Space Station Holds Summer Study
83/03/07-11 Culbertson Discusses Space
Station With Japanese Officials
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LOCATION INDEX
LOCATION DATE EVENT
USSR 82/04/19 Salyut 7 Launched
86/02/19 USSR Launches Mir Space Station
Wallops Flight Facility 83/08/29 Space Station Management
Colloqium Meets
83/09/01-02 Space Station Program Review
Committee Meets
Washington 82/03/19 NASA and West Germany Discuss
Space Station Cooperation
82/04/27 Space Operartions Study Meeting
Held
82/06/11 NASA Meets with Representatives
of NASDA
82/06/15 Chairman of House Science
Committee Writes President Reagan
82/07/21
82/07/26-30
Senate Committee Tasks OTA to
Study Need for Orbiting Facility
NRC Space Sciences Board Conducts
Space Station Study
82/09/15 Beggs Submits NASA FY84 Budget
82/09/21 Space Station Task Force Members
Meet With National Security Staff
82/11/01 NASA Gives Briefing Concerning
International Participation at
OTA
83/02/03 Beggs and Mark Testify Regarding
1984 NASA Budget Authorization
83/02/15 Keyworth Testifies Regarding
Space Station
83/04/11 Reagan Approves Study Conducted
to Establish Decision on Space
Station
83/04/27
83/06/16
Concept Development Group Moves
in Building
Hodge Briefs House Subcommittee
Staff Concerning Space Station
23
LOCATION INDEX
LOCATION DATE EVENT
Washington 83/06/16 Missions
83/O6/2O McFarland Informed of Defense
Missions of Space Station
83/07/26-27 NASA Advisory Council Discusses
Space Station
83/08/03 President Reagan Meets With
Corporations Concerning Space
Station Support
83/08/10 Beggs Requests Support from
Weinberger for Space Station
83/10/27 Space Applications Board Report
to NASA Regarding Space Station
83/11/15 US Senate Subcommittee Held
Hearings On Space Station
83/11/17 Reagan Expected to OK Permanent
Space Station
83/12/01 Council for Commerce Meets with
Beggs Regarding Space Station
84/01/25 Reagan's 1984 State of the Union
Address Announcing Support for
Station
84/02/09 House Subcommittee Holds Hearing
on Task Force on Scientific Uses
84/03/29 Space Station Funds Clear First
Congressional Hurdle
84/03/30 Ohio Lawmakers Upset Over Southrs
Space Dominance
84/04/11 President Reagan Asks For Study
on Whether To Proceed With Space
Station
84/07/18 Reagan Signs Law Requiring
Man-Tended Options Study
84/11/13 Office of Technology Assessment
Releases Space Station Report
85/02/06 Reagan Reaffirms Commitment to
Space Station
24
LOCATION
Washington
LOCATION INDEX
DATE
85/03/08
EVENT
Peter Banks Testifies before
Senate Subcommittee
85/03/14 Hearings Held on Automation and
Robotics
85/04/16 Space Station User Functional
Requirements Envelope Reviewed
85/07/25-26 International Cooperation Group
Meets
85/11/25 Reagan Signs FY86 HUD-Independenl
Agencies Appropriations Bill
85/12/23 OMB Recommends Huge Cut for Spac(
Station in FY87
86/02/03 Reagan Appoints the Rogers
Commission
86/02/04 Phase B Memorandum of
Understanding Signed With Canada
Reagan Confirms Commitment to
Space Station in State of the
Union
86/02/05 Resolution Made to Honor
Challenger Aboard Space Station
Space Station Funding Doubled for
1987
86/02/14 Field Center Personnel Brief John
Hodge on TMIS
86/04/17 House Panel Approves Space
Station Funds
86/05/12 Fletcher Becomes NASA
Administrator
86/08/01 House Funds for Space Station
Have Strings Attached
86/08/05 General Phillips Testifies
Regarding Management Study Group
86/09/25 Fletcher Presents Report on Space
Station to Congress
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LOCATION INDEX
LOCATION DATE EVENT
Washington 86/12/11 Space Station Advisory Committee
and National Research Council
Meet
87/01/26 Fund Cuts to Delay Space Station
to 1997
Louisianians Lobby for Space
Station
87/03/11 House Budget Committee Discusses
Possible Cuts in Station Funds
Witnesses Warn House Subcommittee
Not to Build Station on "the
Cheap"
87/03/16 J.R. Thompson Speaks With
Congressmen Regarding Space
Station
87/03/31 Space Station Design-to-Cost Plan
Proposed
87/04/03 Reagan Approves $12.3 Billion
Plan for Space Station
87/04/07 NASA Urged to Rearrange Space
Station Construction Schedule
Weinberger Writes Shultz
Regarding Space Station
87/04/23 National Security Council
Releases Statement Regarding
Space Station
87/06/25 Congressional Committees Argue
Over Defense Use of Station
87/06/27 House Committee Approves Defense
Research on Station
87/06/30 National Research Council Space
Station Report Is Presented
87/07/28 Stofan Tells of New Price Tag for
Space Station
87/09/14 National Research Council
Releases Report on Space Station
Management
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LOCATION
Washington
LOCATION INDEX
__/IATE_ EVENT
87/10/30 Reagan Signs Bill Providing Funds
for Space Station
87/11/24 Stofan Complains About Space
Station Delays
87/12/01 Phase C/D Contractors Selected
87/12/02 National Research Council Report
Critical of NASA
87/12/07 Senator Heflin Seeks to Avert 70%
Cut in Space Station Funds
87/12/16 Congressional Agreement Gives
Station $425 Million for FY88
NASA Directed to Adapt to
Shrinking Space Station Budget
88/01/25 Reagan Asks for $I Billion for
Space Station in 1989
88/O2/06 International Space Station
Partners End Negotiations
88/O2/O8 Congress Holds Partial Allocation
for Space Station
88/02/12 President Reagan Unveils Space
Policy
88/02/18 NASA Asks for $90 Million in
Space Station Funds
88/02/27 Subcommittees Release $45 Million
for Space Station
88/03/10 Bipartisan Congressmen Send
Letter to Speaker Wright
Regarding NASA
Rep. Boland Comments Regarding
Housing versus Space Station
Stofan Testifies Concerning Ill
Effects of Cutting Space Station
Funds
88/03/16 House Committee Considers
Freezing Space and Science
Funding in 1989
27
LOCATION
Washington
LOCATION INDEX
DATE
88/03/17
EVENT
House Committee Backs Off From
Space and Science Funding Freeze
for 1989
88/03/23 House Passes Budget for
1989--Fletcher Says Too Low to
Continue Station
88/03/29 Dr. Fletcher Answers Questions
for Senate Appropriations
Subcommittee
88/03/30 Senate Committee Recommends 25%
Hike in NASA's 1989 Budget
88/04/01 James B. Odom to be Associate
Administrator for Space Station
88/04/14 NASA Pushes Back the Target Date
for Man-Tended Capability Aboard
Station
88/05/12 House Subcommittee Cuts NASA
Budget
88/05/21 Fletcher Warns of Repercussions
to Station if Funding Is Cut
88/05/22 Senator Proxmire To Renew Efforts
at Cutting Space Station
88/06/02 Multi-Year NASA Budget Passes
House
88/06/14 New President To Be Given
Opportunity To Decide Space
Station's Fate
88/06/16 Senate Panel Votes To Cut
Spending for Station To $200
Million in FY89
88/06/22 House Approves $10.7 Billion for
NASA for FY89
Senate Appropriations Committee
Votes $200 Million for Space
Station
88/07/13 Senate Votes tu Fund Space
Station With $200 Million in FY89
28
LOCATION INDEX
LOCATION DATE EVENT
Washington 88/07/18 Space Station Is Named "Freedom"
Williamsburg,VA 83/03/28-31 Space Station Technology Workshop
Held
85/09/10-13 Space Station Evolution Workehop
Meets
Woods Hole Study Center 84/(19/24 NASA Sponsored Workshop for
Station Mission Requirements
Working Group
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